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Abstract 

ABSmCT 

3.n detail vorK from February 
TIME COVEHED 

This report covers 
ly71 to Hay 1972. 

TENEX 
During that time ')ur PDP-10 end accompanying 
XENEX time-sharin^ syste- s became ooeratlonal, 
we nave made small adaptations in TENEX and 
developed a system that sends and retrieves 
fiQes from tape archive. 

NEiwOPK INFORMATION CENTER 
use of the Network Information Center has 
increased steadily, including regular creation 
by experimenters at several sites of 
special-purpose documents on cur system and 
severalfoll increase in documents stored and 
cataloged, both online and in hard copy 
dispersed at the sites, tit  have prepared and 
dispersed manuals and piven regular courses in 
our system to classes tatherea from tht  Net«  In 
the last weeKS of Lhe contract our disrlay 
system ran experimentally from another site for 
the first time, 

HAHDWAHE 
we have aided a Hryant Trum, Digital Eauipment 
Corporation RP02 disc racxs, and leasL-o ...:;re 
io-character-oer-second thermal printing 
terminals and compatible cassette recorders. 

N'E* FEATURES IN HIS 
To our online system we nave adaedr 

a command language, DEX, which allows en'vry 
of text on tape Cor later automatic 
processing into MS files; 
several features which allow users 
the newer of MS more effectively, 
individual control of a buffer for 
various special purpose programs; 
cross file editing to our typewriter-criented 
command lan-uaee^ iMS, alone w^th ether 
fe  ires that suit vis  to typewriter terminal 
W0i ; and 
to our lisplay system, the capacity to split 
the screen, load several files at oncef and 
transfer infernatien from one file to 
another• 

we nave beeun the redesign of NLS in modular 
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Sumr.ary 

Introduction 

SUMMAkY 
3 

INTROP'ICTIC:. 3a 

We are cevelocin* a system of online computer aids for 
auRnentln« tne perfornance of individuals and teams engafed 
4n intellectual work and an Information Center for the APPA 
Cmoi «r Network.  This document reports hardware and 
software development and appllcatlona in several areas, and 
sumf.arizes Plars for continuing development« 3ai 

We discos.«? nere the work performed unde1- a contract which 
extended from Fecruary ö, 1970 to nay 9,  1>?2, jut recount 
in detail only work of tn- xast fifteen months of that 
period,  our work from February 8(. 1970 until February ö, 
1971 Is reported in the interim Technical Report, dated 30 
June ign, NtTVORK INFOPMATION CENTER KN'D COMPUTER AUGMENTED 
TEAM IMTLR.ACIICN, KADG-TR-71-173, Ai1 737 131 (6277,)*  The 
X>7Q  werk is summarized below but discussed in the bedy of 
this report only where necessary to explain developments of 
tne last fifteen months, 3a2 

To x,akp adv^noajre of tne automatic reference search of our 
online system, oiblioeraphlc citations in this report are a 
little unusual IOOKITP.  They will appear in two forms: 3a9 

"See-- * a comma ♦ a string of numbers ancf letters ♦ a 
right oarentnesis" /'e.e., see--,9an); cites some other 
part of this report as identified by the statement 
number- crinted rierht.  Online, a reaier ray cite such an 
addreso and move automatically LO t^e approrriate part of 
the report, 3a3a 

A fo^r- cr five-uieit number in parenthesis /"e.g. 
(0277*)7 cites a document in ARC'S collection« The number 
is the AKC catalo» number. Most of the documents cited in 
this report are online and an online reader may move '.o 
that lii«- automatic illy a-« aoove. A reference section at 
the end of each cnaptcr supplies oibiio^ranhic 
information aoout these documents m the usual way, 3i3^ 

M glossary appears in (,9). 3a3c 

AkG nas beKun to maintain online a detailed description of 
the current state of its activities, the handbook discussed 
below fsee -- , Lh) . 3au 

Online Tean Environment 
S 
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The reader may fini in iocunents eitel in the Handbook 
inor^ detaii^ö account*! of several matters than apoear in 
this report, particularly of command ana computer 
lancuaees. 

The detailed accounts are i i the following Handbook 
documents: 

TREE H£TA (100^5, ) , 

nEX ÜSfcP auiDE {^93k$) , 

nNLS PRLIIMINAPY US&rt GUIDK (10703.), 

"IC TNL5 USFP GUtnE (71x70,), 

SIC JOURNAL ilSFW GUIDE (7635,) 

tlO PXOÜHAKMING 'JUIDK (USER GUIDE) (92k6,l 

no - A Froeramrnin« Language for tne Augmentation 
Research Center (Systems pro?r,immer' o Guide) (7032,) 

HIi/rCIfthTS Or 1 ?70 

üunnü that year ve devoted our attention especially to our 
continuing effort to improve the efficiency of cur online 
system anc^ oroaden am str^nRtnen its usefulness to systems 
Drogramninc, tc woiKin^ with tne A»FA Network, and to 
autmentation of listriouterl team«. 

Dunn« the latter cart of the year we were deeply involved 
witn transiatir« our software into ferns compatmle witn a 
PDP-10 anc with choosing and connecting its cenoneral 
ecua pmpnt. 

«e Dla-nea and oeiran us^ of an i~cortant new group of tools 
for us^rs wnirh v« now rail ''ser  Vro?<ramminR.  They are 
routines in which tne rasir user feature^ of our online 
system are Duilum« MOCKS in construction of programs that 
carry nut specific, rather conrlicatel tasKs, such as 
ChanrinR the order of a citation Index and at the same time 
tne format c* the citations,  Inoortant user programs are 
the revntuen Content *nalvz*»r, the Analvzer formatter, tne 
Collector Sorter, am Executable "ext. 

3aja 

3aiiD 

3aiibl 

3aUb2 

3aUD3 

3aliDu 

31U05 

3aiiDö 

3a!.r' 

3D 

3c. 

it: 3 

miine Tea«  environment 
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Summary 

Hi«hlight.s of 1970 

£arly m 1970 we develooed an arltnmetlc and algebraic 
calculator package to our online svstem. The calculator naa 
not yet teen transferred to the PDP-10 version of XIS. 

197C saw new concentration on auxnenting teams oerfornine 
work that is distributed in time, space, and discipline« By 
way of communication and archival and managerial record 
Keeoinp, we added a mail system and a Journal system.  Any 
user might write a rail message from his terminal to any 
other users.  The message was automatically brought to the 
recipient's attention when he lodged in.  Mail was 
particularly useful to our People temoorarily or permanently 
at a distance fron the Center.  Mail messages automatically 
oecane part of the Journal. 

The Journal is an online repository of the thoughts, 
records, baselines, ana evolving designs of the group. 
Online is an index to the comolete journal, including 
various retrieving aids such as sorting oy title words, 

our Dflrf.cipation in the ARPA Network in 1970 included: 
using "..i-ersity of Utah's P0P-1C via the Network to aid in 
our transfer xr =? .;?w PPf-lO, and development of th^ Network 
Information CtMtcr i";C), 
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In i97n we est?olishei a collection of d^juments that form 
tne ca^is of the Netvc-k Information Center, establisned 
online tcchniaues for handling the documents, and, most 
Important, be«an wording dialer witft the other centers,  T^e 
comoinaticn of our reference data storage techmaues with 
our programming aiievs retrieving documents according to a 
vanetv cf attributes and conninations thereof; e.g,, year 
of Duplication combined with author, or sponsoring 

ine Tei-   environment 
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Summary 
Hignliphts of 1970 

institution-  Ve oremizeä with the other sites or «he 
Network tc estaolish station Agents to nandle their 
interav-tion with the Network information Center and supplied 
the station AKents with a catalog cf their collection and 
other vorging raterials.  TO stimulate dialoe, pending full 
ooeratton bv connected conouters, we set up a central 
telephone excnanre ara a systen for circulating documents 
and nemos tv u.s, Mail throu^n the MC, ir.cludin? an 
intra-^et aocapent nunberine system. 3t)8 

In the spring cf 1970 we decided that UKC's PDP-iu witn 
associatec software and paein»; oox from HHN mieht ce a way 
to increase the number of consoles and displays available wO 
us, to strengthen our system m other wavs, and to ensure a 
systen that could he expanded further with ease,  in Jun^ 
after investigating several competing machines, we ordered a 
PDP-10 »Rich was delivered in Seotemoer.  Cur vuo was 
removei reoruary 1, 1971.  Associatej equipment for tne 
PPP-IO includes 120K of l.O-microsecond core and the tsiiN 
Pagin? oox.  After studying the various alternatives, we 
retains from  th^ 9h0  system a jJK-word Ampex external core, 
UMVAC drums as a swapping device, and a Bryant Jisc for 
miss storage,  A drum/disc interface, an interface tor the 
external core system, and an i/o  control box were built 
locallv to our specifications. ^9 

:.--cro7ran.:ine for tne PDP-lu created tae necessity and 
spocrtunity lor tnor^ueh-Koinu revision of our software. 
r ir online systen wnich nai been written in a special 
language, zri,   was rewritten in Lin, a language much more 
nac&ine iniepenent ana mere flexible in application,  uur 
NL5 wa^ rational:.?*: 1 re allow njore routines to call on otner 
routines.  Display routines were changea to allow division 
into UD to eUr.t ar<»a= Which the user can lead and edit 
iniepende^tly.  run.v other features sucn as Mail, Journal, 
calculator ^ere sucstantiallj* iitioroved in the transfer. 30IQ 

r.IinLIlHTo uF l^Vl 

teani A':^mer ta tj on 

online i«A^ Environment 
e 

<cl 

In tne last is  romtns nur .■:cr<  toward Team Augmentation 
nas fallen into five areas: ^nrcvement cf our dialou 
suorort jvjften,   the initial  wor^ on our nandbooic,  our 
oaseline record systen, develoonent of basic HLb,  ano 
reoresnization of our laboratory staff, 3Cia 
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Sunnary 

Hlpnlifthta of I97i 

11*101  Support Syaten 

AS with tne XDS-9kO Journal system, the PDP-10 Journal 
»yatcra serves as an open-encl^ct information storage ana 
retrieval system, orientea toward recording the 
thoughts, notes, desiens, worKoieccs, ano reports 
communicated by users« 

A^C and Netrforx person-iel use the Journal system 
daüy. 

since it oecame operational in April, 1971, 
approximately 1600 documents have been generated 
at AkC and subnittea to the Journal. 

The fDf-lo journal system provides for automated entry 
o.^ online documents in contrast to tne essentially 
manual tecnnique used on the XDS-9iiO. 

»rfhen a user submits a d^ument, tne system tags it 
with a nunoer and a distribution note which later 
directs delivery of tne document to a list of 
recipients tne us<»r spells out. 

A r *i-only copy of the suomitted document is 
the., stored, along with Information relevant to 
the suDmission of tne jocument (aate/ti^e, 
title, Keywords, etc.). 

A bdCKferounc process will sunsequently transform 
tnis into the final *nd permanent Journal entry. 

Delivery oi Journal submissions to authors and 
recipients nas been automated on the PDP-lü System,. 

H^ra copy is automatically formatted anc printed 
with an qanress p^ge so tnat mailing simply 
involves folding, staaline, and sta-pinc. 

An online delivery technique haiJ been developed 
wherein a user may receive notice of documents 
^daressea to nir ov the placement of statements in 
nls intial file. 

Thes^ statements ccntain a link to the document, 
alone with the sender's identification. 

3clb 
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Summary 
riighllrhts of 1971 

date/time of subntssion, document number, *ni 
title. 3clbiDl 

A ne3s?fe facility has been incorporated in tne B0p-10 
journal, which eliminates the mail system used on the 
xDs-no. 3cm 

online Journal documents may now be reached through 
NLS oy simply using the Catalog number as a file name.      3clb3 

Tne irproved access to Journal documents nas 
resulted in increased lin<ing between journal 
documents, wne^eby dialogs may involve a nunoer of 
documents, all interlinxeä. 3clb5a 

HandbooK 3clc 

we have bepun develooment of a "HandbooK," a 
"surer-dccument" that contains the beginnings of an 
up-to-date, larpe, detailca, highly cross-referenced 
and well-indexed description of ARC project-team 
activity. iclcl 

such a document will provide ARC, as a team 
tacklinc comolex »ystem-devexopment projects, with 
tne nighest-oossible visioility over its vorKing 
envir^-.^ent. 3clcla 

reward the end of the contract period we set up a 
team to design a Hanaooo* system which will be rsea 
to construct, index, and maintain this document.        jclclo 

baseline neror'i oy^tem 3clJ 

ve constantly face more opcortumties for cnans-es or 
addition? to our evolving system tnan we have 
resource? to carry out. Therefore we nave attemptej to 
use  NLS  to  find  ways  to tnaice ever  more effective, 
coordinate* analysis of our ideas, and of cur people, 
system, and material resources. iclul 

The result of sue* coordinated analysis is tne 
Ädcrticn of a current visiole plan, or "baseline" of 
expected events, agreed upon svstem developments, 
their external configurations, and resource 
allocations. 3cld2 

online Team Environment 
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3clä3 

3cldü 

The information relative to the planned system 
rtevelcpr.ents is contained in our Baseline Record.       3cld2a 

The Baseline Pecord is a special subcoliection of the 
journal.  It consists of a series of files soecially 
formattec to contain tasK and resource allocation 
information, including particularly files of oians, 
specifications, analyses, designs, etc. 

The present aaseline Record system has concentrated on 
t.ne recordin« of information relevant xo individual 
tasks being performed or unoer consideraton by various 
ARC staff members. 

Tnere now are over 200 tasks of various magnitudes 
to consider in our planning and operational 
environment at any point in time. These range from 
simple bue-fixinK to complex design or 
implerentation tasKs that may be performed by 
several people over many months, icidna 

we have developed a set of programs with an initial 
data storage system that organizes information 
recorded about these tasks with features that 
permit routine summary views to be produced ana 
that fliso mase available flexible, user-created 
views of tne oaseline task information. Jcld&o 

procedures nave ceen developed for data collection 
and input and for view production tnat aid in 
weekly updating of the Record. These views are 
croducec In ^.ardcory ana are also entered into tne 
journal. 3cldliC 

ve are not satified with the present Baseline «ecoro 
system. iciaS 

*•• feel that our ^c users were not well guided and 
trained in pPS use and 3cid3a 

tne initial system did not produce views that *e4'e 
useful enougn - mainly because most of tne needed 
data vere rot in tne system. 3cld3b 

Altnougn we nave started using ARC'S Baseline Record 
system on a current tasK-by-tasK oasis during tne oast 

Online ream Environment 
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vear, we still need to develop a more complete, 
"nlsner level" clcture of what new ARC system 
äevelopnents (functions, teatures, stages...) we want 
and expect to see. Among other considerations, this 
includes netter definition of activity «oals. 3cld6 

basic NLS 

ChanRes that «a*« possible cross-file editing allow 
^ny two rassa^es to be involved by y «civen connand. 

Online Xea^ Environment 
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3cle 

in this nast contract period, we have taken several 
steos to further augment th^ software engineer 3clel 

-- in fact, we have coined the acronym SEAS {for 
Software Engineer Augmentation System) to give 
specific system orientation towards the end of 
developing a full and balanced set of tools, 
techniques, methods, principles, etc. for 
augmenting software engineers, 3clela 

The developments described below are part of an 
accelerating activity -- an important part of our 
near-future olans in the next contract period 
involve a greater level of activity here. 3cleio 

TNLS and HEX 3cle2 

A new and effective typewriter version (THli) has 
found wide use botn at AHC and at sites on the ARPA 
NetworK. 3cle2a 

improvements nave been made ir the disolav version 
(DHLS), 3cle^o 

ana a first version of an offline mode (DEX) has 
been introduced. 3cle2c 

3cie3 

in TNI 5, addresses in a command nay be "linKs" 
vmch can call any passage in any file on tne 
system; 3cle3a 

in DNIi, soiit screens allow the user to view any 
two passages ana control cross-file •dltint 
visually. 3ci^D 
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Viewspecs make possible selective assimilatior of 
infurna^ion fror, one file into another, 3cle3c 

New special curoos? subsystems have been developed or 
inproveö. 3cleu 

These include a sort-merge system, a user program 
system, and tne output processorc 3cleüa 

Laneuage development has continued. 3cl?i> 

At present the primary language systems developed 
and in use at APC are the Tree-Meta 
Ccmpiler-comciler System and the L10 Programming 
language system which was written xn  Tree-Meta.        jeie^a 

*sorK is currently progressing en a Modular 
Procrirming system (MPS) in collaboration witn a 
roue at the Kerox Palo Alto Research Center. 3cle^b 

- 

Interns- urbanization 3clf 

nurins the cast year, several ARC organizational 
arrangements were ir.trojuc 1, centering, in the early 
cart oi the period, mainly on line-activity structure 
inn associated roles, 3cifl 

Tne creation of pusner (ta^K leader) roles for 
tasKs and coordination roles for system 
architecture, methodolopy, and personnel resources 
claced the resoonsibility more directly on 
selected muividuals. 3cifla 

Pusher roles were aefinea in the frameworK of 
the aeveioning Saseline management system. 
Coordinating roles were also carried out in this 
environment, our techniques for performing tnese 
roles still leave much to be desired. The 
planned recordinir of tasK reauirements and 
desiens in the journal will strengthen the 
roles, 3clflal 

in tne Fail of 1971, we set up a four-man Executive 
Management committee (EMC) to carry out much of the 
day-to-day operating management. jciflo 

- Online ream Environment 
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During the oast few months Dro Engelbart has 
estatoliSheö, a new, oroaaer overall organizational 
structure. Jclflc 

This structure consists of three main activities 
that cover our framework ana goal setting, line 
operation, and personal ana organizational 
aevelopment needs. Jclficl 

These activities are called: FRAMAC, LHUC. and 
PODäC. 3clflc2 

KRAKAC is to aiscuss and define tne ARC 
intellectual fri^eworK and set longer-range 
goals and plans. 3clflc2a 

LINAC is to carry out activities within the 
framewor* tmt move us toward tne goals, 
including ffore detailed, shorter-range olanning.   3clflc2o 

^oDAC institutionalizes continuing personal and 
organisational development. 3cj.flc2c 

Network Information center: operations and Development io^ 

The AHPAMET can oe viewed as a collection of resources, 
people, hardware, software, data, and special services 
which can oe croueht together for short or long periods 
to work coocerativelv, 3c^a 

puilt uocn hariware and fundamental software 
connections are the processes tnat assist users to 
rind the geographically distributed facilities they 
need to solve or stuay problems and to allow scatterea 
neople tc work together effectively in tasks of mutual 
interest. 3c2al 

we see Lhe MetwcrK Information Center (KIC. as one 
cart of the ARPANET experiment that is interested in 
the latter croolems. ic2a2 

The MC helos to create and sustain the sense of 
community needed in an experiment such as that of 
the APPANtT. 3c2a2a 

The NIC is net a classical information center because 

online Team Enviromnent 
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tt oroviöes a wl4er ranjce than bibliographic and 
library service«. .3c2a3 

The NIC Public 3c2b 

one üi the problems in the design of an information 
service is to determine the clientele and itd needs.       3c2bl 

nur initial analysis showed us four main needs: 3c2b2 

Reference and General Network Information; 3c2D2a 

collaboration Suoport; 3c2b2D 

Document Hanaling and Creation; and 3c2b2c 

Training. 3c2b2d 

The clientele for NIC appeared initially to be people 
äevelopin^: and building the MetworK, who were to be 
followed by tnose whose research or development 
interests would be intimately connected with Network 
resources or who would be experimental users of 
various Network resources. 3c2b3 

MC Service» 3c2c 

TO meet the above goals, the NIC services availaole at 
the end of tne report period, Hay, 1972, through the 
Net were: 3c2cl 

online: 3c2cla 

(1) Access to tne typewriter version (TNLS) of 
the Augmentation Research Center online System 
(Nis) ior communique creation, access, an4 
other, experimental use. 3c2clai 

U)  Access to Journal, Number, and 
Identification Systems which allow messages and 
documents to be transmitted to Network 
participants. 3c2cla2 

U) Access to i number of online information 
bases thrcugh a special Locator file using NLS 
lirK mechanisms. 3c2cla3 

Online Team Environment 
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Offline: 3c2clD 

(i) A Network Information Center Station set up 
at each site witns 3c2clöl 

(a) A Station Agent to aid in use of tne MIC.   3c2clbla 

(b) A Liaison to provide technical 
information about his site. 1c2clblö 

(c) A station collection containing a 
subcollection of documents of interest to 
Network participants. 3c2clDlc 

Iü) Techniques for gathering, producing and 
maintaining; NIC Functional Documents, such 
as: 3c2clb2 

(a) Current Catalog of the NIC Collection. 3c2clb2a 

(b) ^P.PA Network Resource Notebook. 3c<jclb2t 

(c) Directory of Network Participants. 3C2CID2C 

(d) NIC User Guide. 3c2clD2d 

(3) General Network re. erral and handling oi 
document reauests, 3c2clb3 

U) Building of a collection of documents 
potentially valuable to the Network 
community. 3c2clou 

In tne heglnnin«' we've tried to collect 
CiOcunents valuable to network builders, 3c2clriia 

(3) Crude selective distribution to Station 
Collections, 3c2clbb 

\6) rrai^in« in use of NIC services and 
facilities. 3c2clb6 

NIC Goals 3c2d 

in tr.e course of its evolution, the ARPANET will 

Online Team Environment 
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continue to icenerate needs fcr new software services 
in interactive data management. Jc2al 

ve propose to develop a user-oriented information 
facility cased upon the HIS  system and initially 
serving the needs identified in (,3c2al)t This 
information facility is a new step in the 
••bootstrapping" of the Augmentation Research Center, 
and is leading to the establishment of a new resource 
to be made available to ARPANET users. 3c2d2 

Network Particioation ic3 

uur Networx participation outsiae of NIC activity has 
been in two main areas, protocol development through work 
in several protocol design communities and general 
Network coordination through memoership on the 
snort-lived Network Working Group Steering Committee and 
its successor. Network Facilitators Group, 3c3a 

Computer Facility 3Cü 

Hardware 3cui 

At the end of the first year of this contract, we 
transferrec our computer operations from an XDÖ-9U0 to 
a PDP-lu conouter.  The transfer effort is described 
in our interim report for the first year (Ö277,). 3cU?.l 

Hardware activity during the oast year has focused on 
additlonfl tuning of the new configuration, 
maintenance, troubleshooting and operation of the 
faculty, and some ungradinsr of critical parts of the 
system. 3cüa2 

our hardware configuration contained a number of old, 
^ne-of-a-Kind nieces of equipment brougnt over to the 
PiJP-10 system from the previous KDS-9liO system.  These 
meces of enuio.nent have proven difficult to maintain 
and studies were launched on how to replace or upgrade 
this equipment, A new 3bN network interface and a new 
DEC i<?-u2  disr system were installed in the spring of 
1972, rerlücirg olcer unreliable equipment. Hardware 
upgrading of cur aisslay system and its special core 
hox has begun to provide temporary relief until a 
replacement system can be planned.  An additional 12k 
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of core Is to be added shortly. Gtudies leading to 
recommendation» to add another channel, disc 
controller and set of disc drives h^ve been completed. 
These additions will provide more file space and 
backup swapping capability, improved reliability 
should be^in to be manifest in the summer of 1972. 

System software 

TENEX 

we cooperate actively with BöH and other users in 
debumne and maintaining TENEX, and have developed 
a few new features, botii visible to users and 
internal to the system. 

within the system; 

We have forsaken TKNDMP for loading the monitor 
from DECTAFE ana use instead DX800T irom DEC, 

we have added a jsys, 9 jump to a monitor 
subroutine, to say that padding (sending 
rubouts) is required for fast terminals wnen a 
Ck or LF is output. 

we have made many change to the teletype 
routine" ♦•o accomnoaate our displays. 

^0 greatly simclify startup we nave cnanged the 
starting address of the monitor from 100 (which 
goes immediately to DDT) to S^SGOl. 

we no longer add code to existing files wnen we 
get new monitcr releases,  instead we have 
defined additional files that are assemoled witn 
each grouo of files and, where possible, nave 
mad* our additions in these new files with oKSTs 
9M6  CALLS to the new code. 

he  have modified the system such that if 
CHECKDSK does not run successfully, tnen nothing 
else, e.ge AUTO-STARTUF jobs, can run 'except 
for the operator's console and one special 
aial-uc line) until tne disc has been iixed and 
ChECKDSK has run successfully. 

3c)ia3 

3clib 

3c lib! 

3clibla 

3cl>blb 

3cliblol 

3cablb2 

3cliblb3 

3ciiblöiA 

3caolol 

3cliblb6 
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in the nser's View 3cUblc 

we have set up an advise command so one terminal 
may control a joo loaded at another terminal.      3^tlcl 

we have added routines that log out a user who 
does nothing for a certain time, and that refuse 
entry if the r/«ten Is overloaded. 3cliblc2 

SUPKRrfATCH 3CUD2 

To help find out what is going on within our 
timesharing system we have developed an information 
gatnerin^ and formattint program called Superwatch*     3clib2a 

in general superwatch has been valuable: 3clib2b 

Tc verify that the system is working as 
aesiened. 3cUb2bl 

To identify the cause of poor service at tne 
tire it is hapoening (e.g. a bug, hardware 
malfunction, or just overloading). 3cUb2b2 

To identify the "weak link" in the system 
configuration (drum, disK, memory or CPU 
capacity). 3cüb2b3 

To evaluate changes in the system or hardware 
configuration. 3cab2bii 

Plans for the Future 3c5 

ARC clans to resolve a set of interdependent goaU by 
conducting research and providing service under a new 
"üase-prooect" contract, that concentrates primarily 
upon: 3c5a 

Advancme the techniques available to ARC ana Network 
system Duüäers and users for augmenting the 
rievelOD^ent and application of computer-t fed 
information systems. 3cbal 

^aKing the Network Information Center into ooth: 3c3a2 
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(i) an increasingly useful service to the Network 
connunity and 3c5a2a 

(2) an important part of the Network experiment (in 
its distributed, collaborative operations and in 
its Network-utility role). 3c^a2b 

And novinR useful au«umentation techniques and 
services out into the ARPA Network Community, 3cSa3 

A central point *t  our proposed aporoach is our need to 
learn to negotiate and provide extensive services to 
distributed users, ?cSo 

Therefore, ve plan to concentrate oi efforts within a 
four-oronRed project wnerein coordinated advances can oe 
made: ^c.Sc 

(1) developing service functions that will be the most 
help to our aoove-nentioned goal structure, 3c5ci 

(2) Developing tne Knowhow and capability for 
delivering significantly useful service to the 
Network, as a utility, 3ci>c2 

(3) Developing the knownow and capability for 
mar^etinp a utility service to the Network, 3c5c3 

and wherein we become ever better at 3od 

ik)   operating a utility service. 3c3il 

bepenrtine or> fundln« availability and other 
arfanrementa tc oe negotiated we may find ways to 
provide additional service capacity throurn 
placement oi the computer-based portion of our 
augnertation system on a computer or computers 
o^erate^i i^r us oy a commercial timesharing 
utility. 3cidla 

klThUt'XlS 3d 

(70>2,) w. H. Paxton (SRI-ARC). L-iO - A Programming 
Languaee for the Augmentation Research Center (a systems 
progra" ner's guiuei. 29 ny  1971. U6p. 3ai 
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TEAM AUGMENTATION 

by Charles H Irby, William H Paxton. 
William s Duvall, James C Norton, 

L Parsley, Mary S church, Harvey Q Lentman, 
L Bass, J David Hopper, Douglas C EnRelbart, 
L Peter Deutsch, ana James 0 Mitchell. 

JüUHNA: 

Introduction 

AS ARC becomes more and more involved in the augmentation 
of teams, we are Rivin« serious consideration to 
improving intrateam communication with whatever mixture 
of tools, conventions, and procedures will help. 

If a team is solving a probl 
considerable time, the membe 
remembering some of the impo 
some recordin« and recalling 
and these processes become c 
ic cftnslaer some of the diff 
stor?fte and recall may be us 
communicates with person B a 

em that extends over a 
rs will begin to need help 
rtant communications--!.e,, 
processes must be invoked, 

andidates for augmentation, 
erent conditions where such 
eful, suppose Person A 
bout Item N at Time T. 

They may well remember tlneir exchange during the 
rroDlem-sclvine period.  But consider the case of 
person C who, it will turn out, is going to need to 
Know about this communication at time TT: 

Pernaps he was there at Tl^e T, but 

he was too heavily involved even to notice the 
cormunication, and/or Item N was not relevant to 
his woric at that moment and so was not implanted 
for ready recall. 

perhaps A and ö did not anticipate his later need 
ana thus failed to Invite nim into their 
intercnange or inform him of its conclusion. 

pernaps, aitnoueh Persons A and B Knew he would 
later need the information, tney aidn't want to 
interrurt their own worRln* sequence with the 

k 

Jta 

kal 

Ula 

kalb 

Ulbl 

ualoia 

Ualolal 

ualolD 
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orocedure of interruptin? Person c and getting him 
involved. 

or, if the conseauences of tne interchange carry over 
into a lone-lasting series of other decisions, one or 
both parties may fail to renemoer accurately, or may 
remember differently because of different viewpoints, 
and troufclesome conflicts and waste of effort may 
result. 

kalolc 

U1D2 

A single person will make a list of things to do on a 
shopping trip because he has learned that tne 
confusion and pressure nay mafce aim forget something 
important.  It is obvious tnat to be procurer for one 
of a mutually developed, interdependent pair of lists 
would make it even more important to use a record, kalbj 

further consider the effect if the complexity of tne 
team's problem relative to human working capacity 
reouires partitioning of the problem into many carts 
wner« each part is independently attacked, but where 
amonz the pprts tnere is considerable interdependence 
tnroUgh interactions en mutual factors sucn as total 
resource, timire, -eieht, pnysical space, and functional 
nesning. ttalc 

were, the communication between Persons A and d  may 
veil be too conclex for their o*'n accurate recall. 
For examrl«*, their communication period resulted in 
scratch naoer or A cnalKboari covered witn 
rossioilities and the essence of tne agreed-u&cn 
solution, which has since disappeared. uaici 

*e envi.ncn augnentim our collaoorative team by having a 
"Dialog Support System (DSS)." containing current ana 
thoroughly used worKing records of tne group's clans, 
dengn», notes, etc.  Therefore, we have begun to develop 
a system for entering and managing tnose records.  The 
ARC Journal i* the central feature of this intragroup 
documentation system. kald 

Th- DSS involves teenniaues for use by distributed 
carries to collaborate effectively by means of tne 
mt-r-iinkea referencing between NLS files, particularly 
witnin tne recorded-dialor medium of an NLS Journal. aale 
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FIGURE 1, AKC Dialog Support System hardcopy cave. 
Third shelf froin the top is the HandbooK; fourth is 
the Baseline Records« fifth is journal indices. 

Ulel 

our DSS will provide tne following general online 
aids:  multiwindowed displays; simultaneous ana 
independent mobility and view control among many 
files; link-setuo automation; pack-link annunciators 
and Jumpin«; aids for the formation, manipulation, and 
study of sets of arbitrary passages from among the 
dialog entries; intceratlon of cross-reference 
infcrnation into hardcopy printouts. 

It also win include people^system developments: 
conventions and working procedures for using these 
aids effectively in conducting collaborative dialog 
among various kinds of people, at various Kinds of 
terminals, and under various conditions; working 
n*thodolcgv for teans doing planning, desisrn, 
implementation coordination, and so on. 

The PDp-10 Journal 

During 1971, implementation of the initial FDP-10 Journal 
system was completed. 

Ule2 

üale3 

U2 

lu2a 
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Aa with the XDS-9!iO Journal systein, the PDP-lO journal 
system provides us an ooen-en<?.ecj Information storage and 
retrieval, oriented toward recording the thoughts, notes, 
workPieces, and reports produced oy users. iia2b 

The system is in daily use DV AHC personnel. iu2bl 

Since the first version of the system cecame 
ooerational in April, 1971, approxiniately 1600 
documentw^ have been generated ana sapnitted to the 
Journal. ua2bla 

The system is also offered as a MC service. iia2b2 

T;ie PDP-lo Journal system provides for automated entrv of 
Online documents in contrast to the essentially manual 
technique used on the XDS-9uO. ]ia2c 

^n NLS user can submit any portion of an NLS file 
(which !Tiay or Tuy not be currently in nis viewing 
area) to the Journal without leaving NLS. aa2cl 

in order to do this, ne siirpiy executes a command 
wnich places NLb into a sub-comnand level wnicn 
rccorrizea commands relevant to Journal operation.      kaicla 

AS a document is submitted, it is assigned a number, 
cataloged, an^ 9 distribution record is created which 
will later cane delivery cf a cooy of the document to 
i list of recipients indicated durin« the suotnission 
process. ki2C2 

A read-only cooy of tne 5uomitted document is then 
stored, alon« kith information relevant to the 
submission of the document fdatf/tine, etc.) !ia2c^a 

A cackeround oroces? will subsecuently transform 
this '.nto tne fina3 journal entry, üa2c2D 

Delivery of Journal submissions to authors and recioients 
nas  been automated  on ♦•he  POP-io  system. i1a2d 

nardccpy is automatically icrmatted anc printed with 
an address oage so that mailing simply involves 
folding, staoline, and itamplng. ka2di 
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An online delivery technique has been developed 
wherein a user rr.ay receive notice of docunents 
addressed to him by the placement cf links in his 
initial file. 

A message facility has been incorporated in the PDP-10 
Journal, which replaces tne mail system used on the 

Online journal documents nay now be accessed through NLS 
by dimply usinu the catalog number as a file name, 

A cataio? search is done which determines the real 
name ana location of the file containing tne document 
vitn tne indicated number. 

TM« search is transoarent to the user, and once 
locatea, tne document is loaded as if the user nad 
typed in tbe n^e and directory information contained 
in tne catalog. 

User appearance 

AS ♦.he user initially addresses tne Journal system for 
oocunent submission, he must define the document as any 
iecal NLä structural entity (Statement, branch. Group, 
i-iex, or nie) or as a message (litenl) to pe typed in. 

^ne aocument is immediately assienea a catalo? number, 
^na cooled into » wcrK area. 

AS this is reinz  done« information relevant to the 
document Uate/time, author, etc.) is recorded in 
the document header, alon^ with default parameter 
settirgs, 

Tne user is new placed into an interactive submode, where 
the foliowinf rara^eters relevant to document submission 
nay be Jpeciliea: 

AUtnor: Ferscr. Persons) or prcup sponsorin? the 
document, 

"ler*: person actually suD^ittint the aocumert. 

Iia2d2 

Ua2e 

lia^f 

lia2fl 

!ia2f2 

Ha3 

üa3a 

üajaJ. 

iiajala 

'ia.-Jü 

Laibl 

ka3b2 
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commenta: A comment whlcJ\ 13 kept in the document 
header as an aoDenda?e to the document. i;a3b3 

Distribution: A list o£  persons or grouos to receive 
copies of the document. kaBoii 

Keywords: Key words which may be used for document 
retrieval at a later time. Iia3b> 

Obsoletes: A list of documents obsoleted by the 
document being submitted. ).aib6 

.subccllections! A list of subcollections in which this 
document is to be included. iia3b7 

The subcollections listed here are in addition to:      kaioTa 

Any subcollections associated with the submitter 
oy default. Ua3b7£l 

Any erours included in the distribution list.       Iu3b7a2 

Title: A title for the document.  This title will 
appear as a default pasie header in the final formatted 
version. Ua3bd 

updates: A list of documents updated by the document.       Ua3D9 

Additional to the parameter specification comrunas are: 1^30 

commands for control iia3cl 

ouit: Leave the Journal submission submode* and 
abort the entry. ua3cia 

Go: Temlnate the parameter specification pnase ana 
reptin the actual document entry. Iia3clb 

status Command: Shows the current status of the entry 
parameters Ua3c2 

place Link comnand: Allows tne user to specify a 
location in a file, which will be used for inserting a 
statement containing a linK pointing to the submitted 
document when submission is complete« ua3c3 
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interrogate connand: Places the user in a passive 
rather than active interactive node.  Subsequent to 
this comnana, the system will request specification of 
certain parameters from the user. 

After the user has initiated the Go command, the system 
proceeds to execute the necessary functions for roalclnf a 
Journal entry from the working document. 

when this process has been successfully completed, a 
link locating the just-submitted document is typed or 
displayed to the user. 

The user is then returned to the NLS command mode« 

The Journal System User 3uide (7637,) provides 
additional information on the use of the system. 

FIGURE 2. Someone calling the Journal System in TNLS. 

U3cli 

ka3d 

U3dl 

Ua3d2 

lia3e 
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FIGURE 3. In the Journal System, a file has been 
submitted, and tne user is waiting for a number. 

FIGURE li. The user commands the System to quiz him for 
tne information it needs. 
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FlGURb 5. The user has responded to the System's 
oro^ptinKs with the title and is about to fin in the 

distribution list. 

FIGURE 6. journal system in progress. 
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FIGURE 7. Submission complete. 

Identification System 

As the Journal system was being designed, the need for 
uniauely identifying persons and groups within the 
environment of the system became apparent. 

Given this identification, the system could keep track of 
a body of information about each user, such as address, 
telephone, TEKEX user n^me used by the user, etc» 

The outgrowth of this need is the Identification system» 

Witn this system each user/group is assigned a unique 
two-to-six-letter code, which is subsequently used as a 
•handle1 for that oerson, 

wherever possible, the code (IDENT) for a cerson is 
the initials of that person, and for groups the 
acronym for the group. 

The IDENT may be used to locate an entry in a file which 
contains the necessary information about that person or 
«rouP. 

iiaUa 

Italib 

Uakc 

liakd 

mdl 

kal^e 
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i-rovideci in the Identification systen are not only 
nancies for retn^vin« information about any IDENT# but a 
comnena Jub-ievel for generating new IDENTS and modifying 
information for old ones. 

The Identification system is used extensively oy all 
oha^e.s of the journal. 

The Identification System user Guide (7636,) provides 
Additional information on the use of the system. 

Number system 

The Number system orovides a captbixity for centrally 
assifcnine Master catalo? and NetworK ^orKin? 
vircuo/Request lor Comments IKWO/KFC) number«. 

There is a set of NLii commands for directly assigning 
catalog numbers, and for pre-^ssiprnin? RFC and Journal 
runrers. 

There is also a set of harales that allows numoers to be 
assf»neo to internal crocesses, e.g. the Journal. 

Tnp N'jr.uer system User Guiüe ('"039,) provides adaitional 
informaticn on ■ i* use of the system. 

Document Access 

The XD3-Jrttü Journii system provided essentially offline 
ftaricopy access to Journal documents, 

mix,*   tne HDP-iC Journal system, an effort nas been made 
to provide convenieit online access to Journal rlocuments 
m addition to improved offline access. 

wardcopy master and access collections (lioraries) are 
*Äintained of all journal documents. 

*hile tne master collection is maintained in its 
orieir,-! form, documents from tne access collection 
nay ce cneciced out, annotated, ana copied oy HRG 
cersor.n»!. 

-ne raster catalog number is still tne Key to 
lien\1fyinü documents. 

kaUf 

Uakg 

kaiih 

ua3 

»laba 

Uabo 

Ua5c 

aaid 

üa6 

äaea 

^aoo 

Iia6bl 

1.'ab ola 

iia6P2 
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A3 indispensable aias to the user, ARC provides 
author, number, and titieword indices. kith! 

These indices are automatically produced from the 
ARC Haster catolo« by a series of L10 user 
programs. 

ARC JOURNAL INDEX EY AUTHOR 

ka6&3a 

Ua6bu 

tint Okie vuabtr Author 

The Ttstt  3cneiul«r 
response MCRO 
response teico 
Kc tine 
KncMr. porforr,»nce problet« 
ICKES1 oro&lea 
Poa «esnuffle Prooostl 
Perly to lO>Sk (reoly to 10953) 
Ker^y to your cosaents or. K1C accu«ent»llon 
re: uofiste 
let ne tell you scout the H»POboojt 
re: tttten/detxcA and st vs.sfter 
re: output rrtce*jcr directive» Uftin! 
hcider i»osltxar.ir.« Cotlons 
re: <aocur?nt»ttcr,>reo'jest 
PPIKtR TRAfT 

21 Ju\ 71 
21 JU1 71 
12 Jui 71 
XA M»y 71 
2* Pel 72 
16 Pec 72 
13 -Jul 72 
1C 4ul 72 

j>  Jul 72 
b Jun 72 
5 Jun 72 

23 nsy 72 
11 M»y 72 
11 «sy 72 

ft fisy 72 
. H»y 72 

7kl9 
Ikli 
739^ 
tSU 
9313 
y23i 
HOkl 
11002 
10S>J 
10633 
10632 
105*4 
lOiii? 

i03»k 
10332 

Andraw» 
AnareM« 
Andrews 
Andrews 
ARC Systea Had 
AiC Systea Mas 
Aucroscb 
Auercseb 
Auer&seo 
Auerbacd 
Auerosen 
Auerbsea 
Auerbsc» 
Auerbscb 
Auerosca 
Aucrbseb 

A Portion of the journal Author Index. 

online access is provided to all documents added to tne 
journal collection since the PDP-iO Journal system became 
ooeraticnal. 4acb3 

Any journal document may be located oy using tne master 
catalog number as a file name. 

Regardless of tne location of the document, the 
system will find it and return it to the user as 
reouested. 

At the present time, all recent and most earlier Key 
documents are Kept online. 

An archival system is currrently being implemented. 
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with this aydtem, a request for a document which is 
not in direct access storage will result in a 
response of the form : "Document is in Secondary 
Storage—Retrieve ?"• 

-?■ 

An affirmative response will cause the system to 
direct an operator to moun^ an appropriate tape {or 
disc nacK) and load the file to direct access 
storage. 

An algorithm bas«d en access activity and priority 
will be used for determimne which documents win fce 
Kept permanently in direct access storage. 

As with the hardcopy collections, author, number, and 
titleword indices are provided online as an aid to 
locating Qocuments, 

Adaition^ ly, a user may use any level of L10 user 
crograns and Content analysis patterns to process tne 
journal c*talopf thereby creating his own 
sub-ccxiecticns using wnatever selection criteria ne 
cnooses. 

Docuncnt Distribution ua7 

document di^trioution is more convenient not only for the user 
soecifyin* the distribution of a aocurent, put also for tne 
ocerator proaucin« haracooy, anei tne recipient. ua7a 

A user submitting a document mav specify recioienta oy simoiy 
entenn" an IDE.M for .said recipient as one of tne oaraneters 
specified during sucmssion. lia7o 

^ince ar IDENT may identify eitner an individual or a 
proup, aistribution to many oe.-sons/groucs may oe specified 
in a siraple manner. aaVbl 

: 

r,g, "Districution: SRI-ARC" indicates that a copy of the 
iocunent is to oe districuted to eacn ARC oerson. k*'?t2 

Copies of any document in the Journal collection r   pe 
oistributeü in a liKe manner using the Secondary Distribution 
con-^ani. aa'7c 
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A user may specify the manner in which Journal documents 
aiäressed tc himself are to be diatrifcuteö. üa7a 

current delivery options are hardcopy and online, lia7dl 

A user may specify either or bcth of these option««        UaTdü 

Other options will be provided as they become necessary. 

If hardcopy delivery is specified, the user will receive a 
hardcopy version of all documents addresssed to nim via the 
n.S, mail. Iia7d3 

If online cielivery is specified, notification of a document 
addressed to the user is received via a branch in tne users 
initial file. kaTdü 

included in the notification are the document author, 
number, date, and title; any  comments or notes 
associated with tne document; and a link locating the 
document. 

Physical distrioution of Journal documents is automated to a 
high decree. iia7e 

online aelivcry is done oy a bacKground processor which is 
automatically started when TENEX is initiated. ka7el 

The prirtin« of hardcopy must be initiated by an operator, 
but then the system proceeds to produce correctly formatted 
am addressed hardcopy without operator intervention 
(except for paper handling, etc.). Ii.a7e2 

A provision has been made for automatically starting 
hardcopy production, but is as yet inoperative oecause 
of certain system interface oroblems. 

The printed hardcopy nust re subsequently stapled stamped 
and nailed. ua7ej 

Special features kaö 

Certain applications of tne journal system have required 
special handling. uafta 
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Most notable of these special applications nas oeen the 
network ^orkin? Group Request For Comments (NWra/RFC),       liadal 

The Journal an'l Number systems have been modified so that 
they provide the necessary functions for producing RFC•s 
within the context of the Journal« iia6a2 

This greatlv facilitates the processing and distribution of 
these document!, iiaöaj 

Problems and comments Iia9 

iteliaoility i^a^a 

tn terms of file handling, the Journal is a complex system,  luyal 

one of the major proolem areas np,s, correspondingly, ceen 
<iie manipulation, specifically file inteRrity. Ua^a2 

•nere are (at least) ii files *hicr. must contain 
synchronized data for each Journal entry, iia9aj 

Hue to a variety ot factors (such as disc errors and PENifx 
bU|8l one or more of tnese files has occasionally been 
iestroy^e. ua9a4 

'jnlfcss the journal system immediately recognized this 
fact, <.r.y subseouent Journal entrief couli potemtiailv 
cause significant scranplmg of relate a aata, resulting 
in nuroers heing assigned tvice, documents ceing 
aeliverei tvo or more tines (or not at aii), or 
aocu.ti^nts aisappe^rir.ij. 

several ^fiorts nave been ^ade to maKe the Journal 
'ail-soft m this area, uaQa^ 

«•nenever the system is restarted, a special verification 
ana repair proera-i is automatically run« 

Tms prorran checics tne integrity of Journal Hies, 
?nd (if oossitie) fixes any errors it finds.  If an 
errr>r is found which cannot be autonatically fixed, a 
message is typed on the operator and losKin? 
consoles, and tne Journal system is locxea. 
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Periodically, a backfüroun^ process runs anö cnecK- the 
validity of various files. Again, if any errors are 
found, the journal is locked. 

If any file errors are discovered during the submission 
process, the Journal is locked and any user currently in 
the process of submitting a journal document is notified 
of a file error, and is returned to the NLS command 
level. 

Operations 

Despite efforts to make the journal fail-soft, an error 
occasionally occurs that is not immediately detected,       Ua9bl 

v»hen this occurs, tht result is frequently a mess that 
requires several hours of manual fixup to restore the 
journal nechanisns to their prooer state. 

Tnis creates an environment which makes reliable 
oneration of the Journal system difficult and sub.iect to 
the whims of a sonetimes unmerciful system. 

Fortunately, however, increased reliafcilitr of the 
system (6\xe  largely to the HP02 Disc PacKs and improved 
techniques of maneuvering within the constraints of 
T^NEX) nas sharply decreased tne freauency of serious 
file crasnes. 

The major current cause is running out of Disc space, 
which PEMRX aoes not handle very gracefully. 

For an extended period, tnere has been an interface problem 
between TENEX and tne part of the system which produces 
hardcopy, ua9b2 

Aaairi, this is in the area of file handling. 

This »synchrony r.ks  maae consistent production of 
hardcopy difficult,  in fact, for a while it was 
virtually i^oossble. 

The hardcopy production system will not be snooth and 
automatic until the interface problem is rectified, 
wnich will hopefully be tne case in one of tne (not too 
distant) future releases cf TSNtX. 
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Surnnary kal0 

The Journal system (along with the Identification and Number 
systems) is currently a viable system in use by t«C  ana 
Network personnel. ualOa 

There are certain efficiency proolems, laritely due to certain 
system file functions requiring greater overhead than 
originally anticioated, and our attemot to implement t e 
Journal system using NLS files for the data base. lialOo 

Manipulation of HIS files is considerably slower than the 
manipulation of specially formatted files would be.        UalObl 

Future efforts will attempt to improve the efficiency.     ualOD2 

Other systems and procedures vitnin the AKC ana Network 
environments are interfacing with the Journal system. Ualuc 

The baseline Record System uses the Journal system for tne 
distncution of tasK lists and other planning information 
to ARC personnel. ualOcl 

Tne Journal win use a new Catalog Production System for 
the creation of its catalogs. 4aloc2 

The Journal is an integral part of the ARC Hanoooo* 
activity. i^aioc^ 

The Journal system is being actively used in aesien 
processes ana dialog not only in AHC, but among Network 
users as well. ^aioca 

future Journal system cnanges a^d additions will attempt to 
improve the handling of crcbiem areas, as well as introducing 
new tools for viewing, retrieving, and linKing among Journal 
dialogs. iialOa 

A msaor Dialog Support system effort will be in the creation 
cf a set system, wnich will kllow the flexible and convenient 
mai.ipulatior ana viewme of ccllections of Journal itens,      ktlOe 
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HANDBOOK lib 

Descriotion »ibl 

The ARC Hanabook Is intended a.^ a "super-document" containing 
an up-to-date, iarpe, detailed, higniy cross-referenced and 
well-indexed description of AHC project-team activity. libla 

Such a document will provide ARC, as a team tackling complex 
systtn-developnent projects, with the highest possiPle 
visibility over its worKine environment, i.e. over its: kbit 

planning -- plans, contingency alternatives, resource 
commitments, status, criticisms uolbl 

pesisnln* -- designs, design principles, constraints, 
•stimates, analyses, supportive data, relevant need  and 
Dossicilities UC1D2 

operatin« -- roles, task definitions, assignments, 
policies, operational procedures and conventions IID1ö3 

AKC has formea a tearr» whose responsioility is the design of a 
rfanibooR system which will ce used to construct, index, and 
maintain thib iocument.  However, concurrent with a formalized 
hanibcoK design i* a bootstrap attempt to null toeetner Pits 
and pieces of Ar'C information from sourc-o at nand.  Tne 
latter is described here. UPIC 

At present, we nave just finished the first ana very primitive 
Dass at organizln* and obtaining in hardcony much 
aocur.entation relevant to the contents cf an ARC handboOK,  An 
outline is included in this report, see--,il). iibld 

The Handbook is arranged topically; this arrangement is by no 
means fixed a3 we expect to learn much from actual usage and 
will reiesi^n as anpropriate.  it exists online mucn as the 
Contents appear here but the online version includes linxs to 
eacy. Of tne documents referenced.  It also exists in hardcopy 
in the kriC library and includes a copy of «»ach of the 
documents referenced,  procedures nave been written whicn 
aesrrib* revision/naintenance fcr the Handbook in its current 
ior-, lible 
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At this vritin?, the primary euide to the HandbooK i« the 
contents file reoroäuced in this reoort. A airpie Keywora 
index will be written in th#» near future and eventually, a 
system for automatically oroducing indexes. 

The HandDooK as it now exists i« by no mean« inclusive as its 
primary source is tne Journal for information about system 
features, APC orocedures, etc.  However, the building of the 
HandbooK has revealed and specified many areas of insufficient 
documentation and .iournalization and as such has already 
stimulated documentation and .iournallzation activity at ARC. 

It is currently teing used as an aid to some individuals and 
documentation teams in the production of general, medium-scalc 
and wediia-coRolexity documents, xnis usage is exoected to 
increase as people become more familiar with its organization, 
reliability, and inclusivenesj. ' 

iiblel 

kbit 

ktlg 
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BASELINE kbCORF SYSTEM ÜC 

Introduction kcl 

üur ARC system aevelopment team has the same oasic needs for 
Dlanning, coordinating, documentinR, and accounting for a 
constantly cnanpin« set of interrelated tasks as do other 
groups of people developine complex technology. licla 

we constantly face more opportunities for changes or 
additions to our evolving system than we have resources to 
carry out. Therefore we must find ways to obtain as 
effective utilization of our ideas, and of our people, 
sytem, and material resources as we can so as to ma<e the 
be^t progress toward our goals. liclal 

Planning reauires a framework within which information 
about goals, needs, possibilities, resources, and related 
lialog can be recorded, studied, and modified usefully.     Ucia2 

^RC planning ana task activity is currently conducted in 
the LINAC ocerational framewor* ouMined oelow, aee--,ue3).  acla* 

The result of such coordinated analysis is the adoption of 
? current visible plan, cr ''oaseline" of expected events, 
agreed uton system developments, their external 
configurations, and resource allocations. aciaa 

T'he information relative to the planned svstem 
developments is contained in our baseline Record. 

Tnc Baseline Kecori is a special suocoliection of the Journal. 
it consists of 4 series of files specially formatted to 
contain task ?na resource allocation information, including 
oarticulariy files of clans, specifications, analyses, 
designs, etc, kcib 

The casic objectives of the daseline Record systen are:     uclol 

1. wo provide a central olace for recording daseline 
data in an organized wav. 

2. To prerare useful views of such data,* 

3. lo provide a systen for updating the oaseline data 
case. 
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Baseline Record« system 

The main responsibility lor the data actually beini 
complete ani current resides with the pusners for the 
various tasKs an'l activities, 

some BRS design criteria arei iiclb2 

users' opinions should be gathered and brought into the 
BkS system design process as it progresses. 

Data input must be easy for task initiation - whetner 
for tasks agreed upon as officially "on tne Baseline of 
planned tasks*' or just as possibilities (needs) up for 
consideration. 

Data should be stored in a readable format to permit 
scanning for clerical proofing purposes, user-orowslng, 
with flexible, but strictly formatted, storage for 
automatic processes tc access and use in preparation oi 
routine views and s-mmaries of the information. 

views must be "easy" to generatt - both oy the 
Operations people and by individual ARC users wanting 
special views. 

Koutineiy produced views irust be meaningful and useful 
to a wide r»nge of users' needs. 

users must be guided - trained - in the use of the BRS. 
nrobafcly on a continuing basis. 

The baseline Record ir- composed of tne portion of our 
currently accurate working records that represents our best 
definition of: what tasks we plan to perform, how we plan 
to ao them, and how we will allocate resources (people, 
system service, materials). üClb3 

This record is produced from central planning data 
contained in online files at ARC, and will contain 
various views of that information as needed to give 
meaningful representations of our situation. 

A basic set of Baseline recoro views we will use 
includes: 

(1* Schedule: by activity grouping iNlC,DSStCS0) 
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(2) schedule: all tasks by ARC plannln? stage 

(3) Scneduie: all tasks by person 

(k) Baseline record summaries by tasK, formattea as 
"status" reports, with elements such as: 

information:  (about nature of taSK and 
agreements) 

Buyer(s):    (for whom or what task is this task 
oeing performed) 

Requirements: (agreed upon needs this tasic will 
fulfill and certain design criteria 
as needed) 

Design:      (details of desi(?n--or links to 
such--user interface features, 
internal implementation) 

milestones:   (significant delivery/evaluation 
points used when relevant) 

subtasks: (smaller segments made visible for 
mor« aetailed plannine purposes as 
needed) 

Subcontracts: (other tasks initiated In direct 
support) 

ve have been 'eepine some or all of the Baseline Record 
information within a specially organized subcoliection of 
the Jourral, shelved separately, we v^iii use as a "Sneif 
list" a topically orsanizea Table of Contents. aclbft 

sections of the Baseline wecord that are superseded by 
new Jr 'rnal entries will be separately snelved with 
other ocsolete documents. 

Ch3ne<»s in requirements and designs will be approved and 
recordec as in configuration management of hardware 
aesiErs. 
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ve plan to develop new tools to aid analysis of estimates, 
schedules, and staff involvements, with interactive factor 
adjustment features to permit consideration of the effects 
of potential changes in configurations of dates, people, 
and interdependent tasks. 

Present Baselire Record System 

kclbS 

kc2 

The present Baseline Record system has concentrated on the 
re^-Ming of ir^rmation relevant to individual tasks being 
oeriormed or under consideration by various ARC staff members. iiC2a 

There now are over 200 tasks of various magnitudes to 
consider in our planning and operational environment at any 
point in timet These ran*e from simple bug-fixing tasks to 
complex design or implementation tasks that may be 
oerformed by several people over many months. Jic2al 

•»•tlin« Tkflk JtttiNtt«« •« of S4 APR 79 ion    401 

Month«! > Apr—Mty-Jun-J«X" 

ONR Annual Report B672> Ixxx 
dt.ckinc cruirs> ixxx 
Cevelcr P*tC APC Bti«ellne> ixxxxx 
projection Tv> Ixxxxxx 
Oenonstritlm Tr*inin«> ixxxxxx 
«ADC rinl Report ««57> jxxxxxxx 
Resource ^ccountin* Opalcn> Ixxxxxxxx« 
Or^raticnj reveloonent> ixxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
NIC crTiticntf coorainator> I 

RecrultlnO !•••••••••••••• 
Journal CaHlo«> |•••••«•••••••• 
User rocunent.tton ,ii»lniiln> |•••-••••••••■- 
»i«n*percnt And Coor(3in4tion> I—-.«.«-—««— 
Accounttnc) !•••••••••••••• 
Visitors) !••••••••••••«• 
Vtcatlcn.) I—«—•••—,*«- 
Kcedf'Pcssibilitisa 

R1KS HP>        ,       • I 
CAt Otta blenent Hevi«e> t 
niHi  Cntry Convention«) t 

External eollatoorator coord> 1 

in 
in 
in 

777 

5«2 
5/« 

«il 
«tl 
612 
6lfe 
T77 
777 

t?» 177 
177 177 
It» m 
m »n 

<lCt  JCX JbHUf 
<CVH7 JCN bf* 
<PXH JCH DV* 
<fKV fV,H JCtl 
<JCII DV» H»A 77? 
<l'VN JCN HrA CHi VHP «VV NOl «AD OCC 
<JCN ?KV RrfW DC« 
<JCM • 
<RWW JC DCE 
m» JCN JDW 
<JC,i  Chi OCK RWW IAV ft? 
<JCN HA)I «sn 
<MFA JCN C? St»   »Ml 
<DCE JCN RhW VHf 
<JCM 9VN 
<JCS ALL 
<ALL 

<JBN JCN Bvy 
<JbN JC» RUV 
<JBN JCN 
<0Ct JCN 

FIGURE 6,  The tasks of one person as printed by the 
Baseline Record System. 

Iic2a2 

we have developed a set of programs with an initial data 
storage system that organizes information recorded about 
these tasks with features that permit routine summary views 
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to be produced and that also maKe »vailatle flexible 
user-created views of the baseline task information. Iic2a3 

procedures have Deen developed for data collection and 
input ana for view production that aid in weekly uodatinc 
of the Record, These views are produced in hardcopy and are 
also entered into the Journal. kc2au 
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Hi«her-Lev*l Planning Needs ^cj 

Although we have started using AHCs Baseline Record system on 
a current tasK-uy-task basis during the past year, we still 
need to aevelon a p.ore complete, "higher level" picture of 
what new ARC system developments (functions, features, 
stajres..) we want ana expect to see. Amon? other 
considerations, this includes better definition of activity 
Koais. 

Plan needs 

Plan elements 

Online lea^! environment 
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Itc3b 

ve are now working on a set of descriptions of oroposed 
developnental stages for each of our activities. iic3bl 

Because our activities are strongly affected by the 
develrpnents (features, timing, resource use) of others, 
it is clear that realistic plans for each activity will 
be produced only after considerable inttrration and 
adrusN. .lent. 

Plans needed and who makes tn*n kc^c 

The pusher (or a prospective puaner) for eacn activity is 
the nerson responsible for seeing that the developmental 
plan is maae and kept up -- as a continuing part of ti  n 
role as pusher.  Thus, for example, the DSS ousner will 
pull together the various neMs and possibilities about how 
the DSS should and might develop, o^^r the coming months 
and years. kc3cl 

He is expected to draw upon others (including his DSS 
planning team) for nclp, ideas, or other inputs in the 
process, but he is the one responsible for producing the 
plans we need. 

Rather than .lust getting help from others inaividually, 
he may find it way useful to have sone group discussions 
among appropriate people for each main acti .ty. The 
pusher shouia naice this rappen where needed. 

fach activity Plan requires ranv hours of effort on the 
part of the pusner -« particu]  ly with the balancing and 
adjusting that nay be needed. ac3cif 

Lc3d 
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The following ei«ht Items are basic considerations ousners 
will proviae in their plansj Ucjdl 

1. Basic objectives of th* activity, 

what should it result in or produce? 

2, Ne%i or changed features that nay oe addea...including 
descriptions of what they are, how they might work, what 
they mean to the system and/or the users. 

These may be thougnt of either as separate tasks, or 
simply as "features" -- which mieht result from 
several tasks. 

3« The non-macnine methodology, procedures, ana training 
that need development to really use the tools and 
features to produce useful total packages -- 
sub-systems. 

It. Stages of de-elocment — logical combination» of 
features, procedures, training 'net .just points \n  time, 
descrining the "IOOK" at significant points. 

The stages snould fit the natural progression o:  the 
activity -- not necessarily related to ARC overall 
stages. 

Some activities will have less apparent neeu for 
showing stares of development than ctners. Still, it 
seems it is important to "partition" the future Oign 
in some way, even if on an arbitrary, less Meaningful 
basis, 

b. Kelationsnips to otner tasks or features needed. 

«here critical needs (for *ach activity) exist, tney 
will be pointed out -- with sone discussion ^f the 
situation. 

6. tffort neeaea to meet stages. 

kOlhjH estimates in nan-wee*s ny feature or stage 
tolus skill types or ceopie being considered to wor^ 
on it if known) are needed. 
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7. Alternative possibilities for otner features or 
stages, 

d. Implications on the staffing skills and levels 
required of ARC as a ^nole. 

Conrnents on our Experience with the BtiS  to Date kck 

Considering our initial experience using the initial BRS, we 
feei that our ARC users were not well guided and trained m 
DRS use. iiCka 

The initial system did not produce views that were useful 
enough • mainly because most of the needed data were not in 
the system. acko 

Key missing data were requirements, desifns (or linx« to 
them) partly because they aid not exist, partly because of 
a laCK of participation b> the user population. acli&l 

we still need to develop oetter estimating techniques. The 
accuracy of estimates needs improvement and what estimates 
^ean to us needs description, ARC people need to learn more 
about now to make predictions of start, end and other 
dates, resource use estimates in our changing, quite 
unpredictable environment. üciib2 

A oRS-inteerated accounting and resource allocation system 
is needed to aid in estimating, and in the decision 
crocesses in Baseline management. ücuoi 

Developing a system for tne facilitation of input of 
data is a real challenger but must be worked out. 

An activity and task accounting number system tnat will 
oe shared with tne BRS has been designed. It is 
ocen-ended and wiTj. lend itself to overlan^ing tasK, 
activity interests. 
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BASIC :as Ud 

Pasic N'LS user Features lidl 

Introduction 4dla 

^RC focuses on the evolutionary development of trie Online 
System CNLS) in the spirit of pootstrappin« which has been 
applied since the project's inception. Udlal 

Continuing evaluation oased on our experiences cenerates 
the need for and the form of modifications to NLS.  The 
tools of earlier versions of NLS are usea to design and 
implement new versions wnich differ in  new features and 
in the erowth, modification, and possibly deletion of 
older features, udlala 

*e try out tools in tne hope tney will improve the 
^orxlne aoilities of the group.  Chanstes are 
evoiutionarv and small to minimize the shoe* to tne 
whole system.  Modifications are, however, constantly 
beine maie, lialalal 

Exarcles of some changes to N'LS md tne reasons for 
tne changes include: adlaia2 

tn<? addition of tne split screen display ^ode to 
make cossible multi-file viewing and cross-file 
eiitme. 

the removal of tne trails feature because it was 
not Ufed extensively. 

tne moiification of tne sucstitute command to 
provide a larger, more useful variety of parameter 
m^ies. 

our augmentation system provides a worxshor of online 
tools ami human interaction techniques used not only in 
soitware ^si?n ana development, cut also in the 
managemr^t of the sro'io, in the operation of the NetworK 
information center, arc! will be used in the creation of 
rnline communities of discipline-oriented researchers,   udlalti 

our experiences in tne development of augmentation systen 
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features within the center and on the ARPA NetworK indicate 
some new directions for our bootstrapped research effort.   Uiia2 

in the contract period, cnphasis has shifted from the 
development of tools to augment individuals toward 
development of tools for local project teams and also 
scattered communities of researchers. udla2a 

Such tools include: lidla2al 

the Dialop support system (DSS), and 

tne öaseline Record System (bRS). 

The first scattered community will be composed of system 
designers aided primarily by the Software Engineering 
Augmentation System {SEAS) discussed below fee—#Ud2)« 
This community will collaborate in tne development of a 
system design discipline.  TI.e augmentation of the 
software Engineerinc community will accelerate evolution 
of new tools,  ir the future, other communities will 
receive specialized tools developed by the augmented 
system aesieners. 4dla2o 

in the paot contract period many additions and 
modifications were made to NLS.  A new and effective 
typewriter version (TNLS) nas found wide use both at ARC 
and at sites on the A^PA NetworK.  Improvements nave been 
rade in the display version (DNLS), ana a first PDP-10 
version cf an offline mode (D£X) has been introduced.       kdla3 

4s of February 1971, an initial version of TMS 
ITeletypewriter niS)   was fuily operational on tne 
PDP-10«  üne of tne primary reasons for its development 
was to fill in the spectrum of augmentation tools to be 
made available at less expensive hardware and computer 
resource costs than are necessary to run a DNLS system.  4dla3a 

mere are» currently many oeople over the AKFA NetworK 
*no use tne system in their work.  The TKLS command set 
is largely synonymous with DMtS, barrine features 
peculiar to the display (e.^.,. Split Screen) and most of 
tne recent features available in DNLS are available in 
TNLS »e.p.. Sort Merge). 1*01330 

tne basic differences petween the command vocapularies 
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of TNLS and DNLS are in t**e area cf addressin?.  DNLS la 
a highly interactive, nonlinear, visual system wnile 
TNLS, owinjc to the nature o* tne medium. Is less 
interactive and linear,  in an effort to compensate for 
the deficiencies of the medium, many soeciai TNLS 
addressing features hav» fceen made available to the 
user. üdlaic 

It snoull he noted that the THIS command ana 
aadressinp language is richer than that oi most otner 
"text editors"; some would accuse it of being 
confusing.  Novices, however, can quite effectively 
start by using a subset of the features. Iidla3cl 

The system, as with nil systems developed at APC, is 
meant to orovide a workshop of tools to many levels 
of user experience to aia in tne augmentation of 
intellectual ta*i<s.  Thus, making use of various 
combinations of address specifications, the 
sophisticatec TNLS user nay «ccomolish tne equivalent 
ol crcssfiie editing. 4dla3c2 

A new IMS guide nas been written (see -- 7/i70,), 
rerrciucpd, ana distributed to Network and local users. 
ims guide contains a cor.nlete description of TNLS 
commands and Journal, X 1entificationa and Mumper System 
comrards in botn detailed and sumnary form. It is 
designed so tnat a^ tne system evolves, it can be easily 
updated sc as to remain current ana useful. 4idla3d 

several training courses ^or Ketworic users of the MC 
^nc T)-LS  nave been !*.eld.  They are Jescrioed in tms 
report as cart of vie activities (see--,5glCa) ) ,        i^dlOe 

Mew special pwrrose subsystems (in auaition to tne Dialog 
support System (USS) ana t-^e Paseline F.ecord System (E? = S) 
'lescnnec elsewhere in this report) nave oeer. deveiored or 
improved*  These include a scrt-mertie system an'i a user 
nrogram system imong ethers, uiiak 

MS -- lechnicai overviev üdlr 

introduction udlcl 

The current inDiementation of Nis on tne FL?-iO is a 
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large, continually evolving proeram.  code presently 
occupies about 150,000 words of conouter storage. iidlbla 

This section presents an overview of the organization of 
NLS and the structure of files in the system. üdlblb 

Descriptions of earlier versions of NLS nay be found 
in previous ARC reports.  The April 1970 report 
(5139,) contains a detailed discussion of the system 
as it existed in its final days on the XDS-9liO,     lidlblbl 

Changes have ecen r.äde in the logical structure of 
the system for several reasons: lidlblb2 

FIGURE 9.  Cross file information manipulation 
with split screens: initially the screen is split 

with a title index on the left and a new empty 
file named research on the right. Titles are 

truncated to show more lines. 
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FIGURE 10. user calls the Goto Programs Subsystem 
by entering the first letter of each ccnunand via a 
keyset,  on the Keyset he can enter with one hand 

all characters that can be entered fron a 
Keyboard, The other hand is free to use the mouse 

(below). 

■ BHBBBB dPHNRflVW ■BVHHM ̂ "BMNEI 

«r n 

BHSH K w* 
^ ^m      «H» aaic "lym» 1 

. «MMWW. »-.-•IM  «i\,; ««urtbw, •S'«M»»Cti US, ? K: 
t»f,»i     ■ ♦  j  ^.wiv ( ,' ♦  ?' Srt 
Mt*«;     • 
■ • t 7 • ; 

»'£ «"^  .r? 

»tf'r».-' 
tMtr^l J     :>,;»<  :. 
ifff-fc" 

r- !•%■! «sen 
«   -.nt ■M/art »ii   fu«' 
1«  »f »  4» ili  •!  cp«  Ml 

«« tff   ill    irr* 
SM4  . •**     »' 1 ■ 

m     ti:•,, 6M<yt   nwj ■ mftip., t.   ••« SH L 0 J ■ ■HHBBK BDHI BDMHi ■00 0BHH ■ 

FIGURE 11.  The Goto Programs Subsystem (fee 
command feedback line in the upper middle of the 
photo) includes several user service subsystems. 
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r fcrtt'f   »r»   »!»• - ;«<#<-' 

.<i*imO<*''i--l\i   o^.l 
I '■>!»: >t>l         Ml    ,   «f • 13 S# 
1■»'!■ 1»»«  l"-c   tC, 

nt»\i 
1»      S^»««rj   i' 

it»i ^rc «r« (efl*it} 
»til.«- !t)    UiJM  :< 

r*bftrMi !«!    lii'«:  > 
«t«r^ !•!     I;;.»:  iv 

iaceoni fr:«»fi   4;   ««• 
(«S^tMi «MUfc   ?'l     fU»ir 
(•emtt * 1!J<; C' '"M  •• ■ ItTCWCl KM»»C     t?    t«*» 

At       *^i," SSM i»-^«^   «r,* 
^H            «eft««- tM-f.      fllni ■1 «utt«»!« *: = ••« A        .«.«! »J»<M ru-l't    1- 

^ 
* «'♦'<»« 

^* 

.-w'\.fii j>««:<i «.5 

FIGURE 12. He calls one of the user systems, the 
content analyser. 

FIGURE 13. To insert text of more than a few 
characters, this user switches hands to the 

keyboard, practice varies among users. 
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FIGUHF Ik. The user returns nis left hand to the 
Keyset and nis riKht hand to the mouse.  To 
confirm nis command to compile tne pattern 

"ResearcnM he presses the right hand button on top 
-   ' j,lTTlg juse. 

z^ 1 
■    '                             CO"?«''»    »r*   ff pwt.itrr   ;Mpl   • 1 
: **tt*.* | 

.•»«•Ä.<ii.»4.':rit nisi» .«w*ew«.ti>«iii««M .is.- 
»Hi«, 

; or '? 

- 

»::tti     i 5tw'l) c' Cpfi»« 
•etMti    «•«.'«»;  it?'    ■'« 

*C«M*I     Hu tip1* »e««M 
«ec«Ml    I/ft*! Codtr«'   i« J 
^^^^^ . ■d ÜBB 
US       Hhaunai BHMHHHril HH a 

FIGÜÄE 15. The text he entered appears in tne 
literal feedback line on the upper left. The 

content analyser will act as a filter and pass 
only statements that contain the word Research. 
Patterns may be much more complex and include 
logical operators and classes cf characters as 

well as specific characters. 
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FIGURE 16. ine user calls the command Assimilate 
Flex by entering three characters on the keyset. 
At the sane time he is rolling tne nous*» which 

moves the arrow to the area (middle rizh\)   where 
he wants to put the assimilated material. 

FIGURE 17, öy holding down the left nand two 
buttons on top of the mouse, he commands tne 

system to assimilate only items that oass the 
content pattern he sceclfied above. The letter i 
toward the ucper rieht and tne larger letters on 
the upper left are feedbaCK from this command- 
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FIGUkE 16. Assimilate has created a new file of 
papers on Research. Such steps normally take from 
1 to 5 minutes depending on the system load; they 

were slower in these examples for photographic 
reasons. 

1, The current ARC prosramnin* language, 110, is 
more oowerful than the several languages it 
replaces, MOL and the SPUs.  L10 permits special 
purpose constructions anywhere in its code.  It is 
a higher level language and provides greater 
compiler optimization. 

2. An effort has been made to modularize further 
the functions within the system to ease 
development by a team of orogrammers.  This 
functional modularity will be increased with the 
introduction of the Modular Progranming System, 
see--,lid2f). 

Discussions of the user features of the systems and 
subsystems maKing up NLS may be found in the following 
locations: 

DNLSj See DNLS user guide. (10703.) 

TNLS! See TNLS user guide. ilklO,) 

lidlblc 

kdlblcl 

lidlblc2 
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DEX: see D£X user Rulde i993U,) and below taee 
— fkaXö). Iidlblc3 

Journal: NIC ^urnal User Quiae (7635.) and see 
--flu) and --,if2a) of tnis report. iidlblcii 

Identification: see TNLS user guide (71i70,) and see 
--^iiaii) in this report. lidiblcS 

Catalog; see --,iia6D2) and --,>g3). Halblc6 

Sorter-Mercer: See —,)idlel). Udlölc7 

baseline; See --^c). Udlblcö 

NLS-DDT: See --,ldle>ia6) • Udlblc9 

MLS file structure Iidib2 

introduction üaiD2a 

The format and structure of NLS files were determined 
by certain design considerations. lidl"o2al 

It is desirable to have virtually no limit on the 
size of a file.  This means it is not practical to 
have an entire file in core when viewing or 
editing it. 

The time required for most operations on a file 
should be independent of the file length.  That 
is, s^all operations on a larje file snouid taKe 
roughly the same time as the same operations on a 
small file.  The user and the system «houla not oe 
penalized for large files. 

in exftcutin« a single editing function tnere may 
be a large number of structural operations. 

A random file structure staisfies these 
corsiderations.  Each file is divided into logical 
CICCKS that may be accessed in random order.  TiKre 
are several types of DIOCKS, each with its own 
structure, Udlb2a2 
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An NLS file is madle up of a deader ana up to a fixed 
number (currently U63) of 512-word file blocics,     Iidlb2a3 

File header lialoib 

Jile header contents: UalD2M 

File creation dace 
Version word (cnaneed when NLS file structure 
changes) 
Identification of last user to update or output 
the file* 
File owner. 
Left name delimiter default. 
Rieht name delimiter default. 
Number of structure pages used. 
Number of data pages used. 
Status table — One word per rinir blocK or data 
blocK oare.  Contains the fw; owing? 

Whether oage has oeen mo ified by a user. 
Free space count (for data blocK) 
?re-Karbag» collection count. 
Post-garbage collection count. 
Free list pointer (fcr rins; block) 

Marker table. 

Structure Blocks -- rxnz  elements kalb2c 

These olocKs contain fixed size ring elements with a 
tree list connecting those not in use. iidlb2ci 

king element contents: iidio2c2 

Fcirter to first sucstaternent. 
Pointer to successor statement. 
Pointer to the sm that contains text for this 
statement, 
DAX work area. 
Head of r^iex fiae. 
Tail of piex flag. 
Name flag. 
Name hash. 
Statement identifier and free list link. 

Data ciock -- statement data blocks iidlc2d 
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Data blocks are conposed nf variable sized blocks 
eil„sä atatene^t Data filo s <S. ö»s) whicn contain 
the text of NLS statements.  New SDBf3 are allocated 
in the free space at the end of a data block.  SDb's 
no longer in use (because of editing changes) are 
marked for garbage collection when the free space is 
exhausted. kdlD2dl 

Statement Data Block (SDB) header contents:        Udlb2d2 

Ko-lonsrer-used SDS flag. 
Length of SDH. 
Length of string in SDB. 
Left name delimiter. 
Right name delimiter. 
Pointer to ring element. 
Length of name. 
Last write time. 
Last write ident. 

S'v.rin«? identifiers and Text Pointers iidlb2e 

A string identifier (ST1D) is a data structure used 
vitnm NLS to identify strings (possioly within HLS 
statetren^.s). Iidlb2ei 

If the string is in an NLS st&tement, the STID 
contains a file identifier «.'ic a ring element 
identifier. 

The presence of a file identifier within the STIü 
all editing functions to be carried out between 
.'iles. 

Text pointers are usea with the string analysis and 
construction features of L10.  They consist of an 
STID ana a character count. lialo2e2 

Locking mechanism -- Partial cories iidlD2f 

The NLS file system under TSNEX provides a locking 
Ficcfunism, which protects against inadvertant 
overvrite when several people are working on the same 
file.  Once a user starts modifying a file, it is 
"locKed" ov him against changes t>v other users until 
he aeens his changes consistent and comolete and 
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issues one of the conrunds: Jpdate File, cutout File. 
or unlock File which "unlock" the file.  Note, a user 
can leave a file locked indefinitely -- this 
protection is not united to one console session.   Iidlb2fl 

when a file is locked (is bein«? modified), the 
user who has modification rignts sees all of the 
changes tnat he is naking.  However, others who 
read the file will see it in its original, 
unaltered state,  if they try to modify it, they 
will De told th^t it is lockea by a particular 
user.  Thus tne users can negotiate for 
modification rignts to the file. 

This feature is implemented through the use of flaes 
in the status table in tne File Header ana through 
tne Dartial cocy nectunlaa. lidlo2f2 

All modifications to a file are containea in a 
partial copy liie.  These include modified ring 
elements and SDd's. 

core vanaeenent of File Snace üdib2g 

rfhen srr.ce for more data is needed, tne following 
steps are ta<en in order until enougn is found to 
sati5fy tne reouest: kdl^gl 

i.  Cjr^-resident ca^es are checked for sufficient 
free soace. 

2. Other oaees are cner.K^d for free soace.  if 
one r.as sufficient sDace, it is brought m. 

3. If ?arcage collection on any page m the file 
will vield a page with sufficient free space, then 
tne P4*e which will ^ive the nost free space is 
orougnt into core d-vi carnage collected, 

*•  Otherwise a new page is created. 
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Togicai structure ItdlbJ 

introduction üdlbja 

interaction support Udlbib 

Terninil interaction support lidlbjbl 

Disclay interaction sunport 

The display inte ction support routines taKe 
input from displ .y users, support various LIO 
display input co istructions wnich allow the 
creation of simple interaction statements, and 
control the command feeaoack line, name area, 
view spec area, anc Due selection areas of the 
display screen. 

Typewriter interaction sucport 

The typewriter interaction suoport routines are 
prinitives for Interactlnf with a typewriter 
terminal user.  They include input, cowhand 
feedhacK, literal cullection, and error 
feedoack routines. 

beouential file inp-x. support ttdib3ö2 

Sequential file input support routines taue input 
fron CEA sequential files or a control file and 
cass it to the DLX subsystem processor or the 
control fil,» driver system, respectively« 

Subsystem control iidlo3c 

Cornanfi soecificaticn Uolcicl 

The command specification routines receive 
information from the incut interaction level or 
sequential file input and process it as follows: 

1,  Conrsain mnemonic input from the user is 
parsed using tests implemented as a lari?e set 
of nested case statements which chec< 
successive command characters. 
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2. operands for command« are interpreted where 
necessary. 

3. Control is transferred to tne apprcoriate 
execution routine. 

k.    Control is transferred to the Portrayal 
Generator for formatting and dlsolay. 

5.  The user may repeatedly execute commands of 
a Kiven tyoe with different parameters by 
specifying more parameters«  wnen tne user 
tyoes a character wnlcn can not be a parameter 
specification, the input is assumed to oe a new 
command. 

At any time prior to execution, the user may abort 
an individual parameter specification and enter a 
corrected ooerand without destroying operands 
previously entered in muxti-parameter commands. 
It is, however, possible to abort an entire 
command at any time before it is executed. 

Subsystem support üdlb3c2 

These routines supoort the pariing of particular 
subsystems and provide the code necessary to 
translate the high level functions of each 
subsystem into calls on tne file manipulation ana 
portrayal generation routines of N'LS.  Tney also 
have code necessary to imDlement any additional 
facilities needed bv tne subsystem. 

portrayal venerator UdlD3d 

Display control udi'.^jl 

Tne aisriav controller is composed of 

1) a fast fornatter and data structures Unt 
allow NLS to modify portions of tne iisplay 
inaee in response to user modification of the 
files beln? displayed, ana 

2) user controls, suc.h. as tne DHLS .jump 

crline Tean fcnvironnent 
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commands, over wnat is portrayed and how much 
is shown. 

This formatter can maintain imares in several 
"display areas" at one time, updatmR tnem as 
necessary.  Each area may display information from 
several files. 

Typewriter terminal crint control kalc3d2 

This is & formatter that is oriented toward 
crintina parts of a file onto a typewriter 
terminal. 

naracopy formatters Iidlb3d3 

These include a relatively simple system, 
OuicKprint, and a more complicated formatting 
proeram, the Output Processor. 

QuicKprint formats the text for printing as it 
apoears through the display or type^nt^r 
terminal formatters. 

ine output processor can feed to a variety of 
different devices, Including pr-'nters and 
nicrefilm, and controls the for.-.'t.t ing of the 
document acccrdin? to directives enoedied 
üitnln the text.  For details, refer to the 
"Output Processor User Guide"f(,11076,2) . 

seauence venerator 

iuccecdin* calls on tne sequence generator create 
a seqa--^ce of  statements which satisfy system or 
user filters starting at a place in the file 
sceclfied by tne user. 

An example of the system filters it observes in 
rtecidme wnetner the identifier of a statement 
should be Part of a sequence is the level 
truncation viewsnec wnicn permits the display 
of only those statements above particular 
levels in the HtS hierarchical file structure. 

These s^auences of statement identifiers *re used 
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by formitters for t-rmmal or hard-copy portrayal, 
oy coFDllers, or by processors which manirulaLe 
files, such as tne sorter« 

See--,Iidle'.) for ^ iiscusFion of tne sequence 
eenerator with user pro^rami. 

User filters and refor^atters külo3üb 

The user nay write and incorporate additional 
filters which the sequence generator will use as a 
final a.cceptance test.  These user-suoplied 
filters nay reformat the text of the file for 
n)ec3al applications or views. 

User sequence generators iialh3a6 

Tne U3er can write his own sequence venerators 
which can na'^e use af « ny NLS routines. 

Luting iQlcjje 

rile maniculation alcoritnma 

Tiipsp dl^orithns carry out tne file nanioulation 
connando of HIS*     They deciae what is to be done 
o.v tne textual ani structural editing routines am 
in what cr^er.  Utility routines actually 
.nanipuiate tne NLS files. 

Udlojel 

Theje  alporltnns  can  rove  and copy text  iror  one 
fii«»  to  ^noi^er  tr.rou«n  cross-füe  editing., 

Str-jctur*1  siting udlrs3^2 

These routines involve tne r.anirulation of rme 
structure alone ^nd do net alter tne contents of 
tne statement lain sleeps wmch contain tne text. 

.in*: Tea* bnvironnent 
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Text editinr U(Jlb3e3 

These routines edit the text of niLS statements. 
Content analysis features of L10 are used to 
determine wnere changes should taKe placej the 
string manioulation and SD6 manipulation machinery 
then change the contents of the file. 

special purpose processors iidlb3f 

Inserting and outputting sequential files lidlb3fl 

These processors create NLS files from sequential 
files and vice versa. 

compilers Udlb3f2 

Currently four compilers are available from NLS. 
In addition we are now studying ways of making 
availaole through NLS tne assemblers of the TENEX 
operating system. 

The four compilers now available are: 

L10, a procedure-oriented, block structured 
language developed by ARC for use on the 
PDP-10, 

A subset is available as the content analyzer. 
{92k6,iO) and see --fiidlekd) in this report. 

IMOL» a »roceaure-oriented, block structured 
language which produces code for the XM14G 
computer-display. 

Tree-Meta, a compiler-compiler used by ARC 
staff to develop other languages, such as L10 
and IMOL.  (See the Tree-Meta Report (IO869,,) 
and --,kd2e ) of tnif report.) 

MPli the Modular Programming Language, an 
experimental new language to be used to rewrite 
NLS.  (See --,kd2f) 

Text is passed to tnese compilers througn the 
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sequence generator (anl thus can be filtered and 
reformatted enroute to these various processors), 

itility routines iidlDjg 

NLS file system U^'■.)3(?1 

inese routines i.T.Dlerient and manioulate the data 
structures in Tenex files which NLS uses«  Unlike 
other routines discussed tbove, they are cognizant 
of and deal with the data structures and tne TENaX 
timesharing system environment. 

Tney are responsible for; 

Opening and clcsin? files. 

^anaeine tne portion cf core set aside for file 
pazes, 

writing on and reading from files. 

Kaniculatin? ring elements ana Sürt*«. 

Moving within the ^L3 file structure oy 
following ring element ocinters. 

Statement name lookuo. 

SIS   string system 4dlcjp2 

Suoports string manipulation ccnstrucions in tne 
LiC language ar^i aeals witn tne NLS Statement Data 
^IOCK and ^Ing Block structure. 

/Miscellaneous support routines UT1D3I<3 

H?fic tlO language support routines. 

Call mechaniSMS. 

uispla> «upport routines iidlb3«ii 

information writing on tne screen. 

^aniculatinf information on the screen. 
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Basic inout routines 

Basic typewriter terminal output routines 

NLS -- New features 

The following features, conmon to both 'QHLS  and TNLS, are 
new on the PDP-lüi 

Name Pellnltera 

A user nay soecify the characters to be used for left 
and rlcht name delimiters for statements within any 
structural entity in an iNLS file.  The system defaults 
are left am right oarent! .ses. 

jump to *ord/Content 

The user was provided with the capability of jumping to 
the first or next occurrence ot  a specified word or text 
stnnF. 

vull File 

A new command. Null File, has been added to TNLS and 
LNLc.  Given a file name, it will create an empty NLS 
file with tnat name,  uoon completion of the command the 
user is left with the C^l (Control Marker -- TNLS) / 
disoiay start (DalSl at the oritin oi  thii new file, 

cutcut Assembler 

Sequential files acceptable to the DEC assembler may ^e 
creatt^ fro?r NLS files using this comrand. 

output compiler 

The cacability to drive T^Efi-rtüTA produced comoilers 
(including the lio language comoiier) directly from NLS 
flies is avaiiaDle« 

ratru* Sequential 

The user may produce a sequential file that corresponds 
to nis NLS file. Spaces are used to indicate the Xe^el 
of a statement. 

Uälb3RS 

Udlb3f6 

kdlc 

udlcl 

itdlc2 

iialc2a 

adlc3 

üalc?a 

lidlcli 

iidlclia 

üdlcb 

!idlc3a 

Udlcb 

Ucilc6a 

ullcT 

iidlc7a 
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insert Sequential l;dlcö 

Tne insert Sequential File command converts sequential 
files into VLS format.  T^is also allows the user to 
convert XLS-9iiO files to T5NÜX-NL5 format, Uälc6a 

output guickprint kdlc9 

Since users often want quick nard copy of their files, 
the output ouicKorint command was adacu  UnliKe tne 
cutcut Processor, this formatter does not naxe use of 
emöedaea for'nattin? directives«  The command offers the 
user a aefault file name and a default of 1 for the 
number of cooles to print; tnese may pe superseded py 
tne user.  After the aocu.ienv is formatted it will pe 
automatically spooled for printing.  Viewsoecs in effect 
at the time tne command is given control the format and 
content of tne pointed text. iLdlc9a 

np^ate File — File Locking jidclü 

Ire Mi file system under TEMEX provides a locKin« 
"•echanisr, vhicn orotects against inadvertant overwrite 
wnen several peocle are working on the same file,  once 
a user starts modifying a file, it is 'locKed" ty him 
aaainst changes bv other users until ne deems his 
changes consistent and complete and Issues one of tne 
commands: Undate File, Output File, o^ ünlocK File which 
MuniocKM the file.  Note, a user can leave a file locxea 
inaefimtely -- this protection is not limited to one 
console session. Iioiclua 

When ?. file is loc<ed (is being modifieD, the user 
wnc r^s ^oiification rights sees ail of tne cnanges 
that he is naKin?.  However, others wnc read the file 
will see it in its original, unaltered state.  If 
they try to r.oiify it, they will be told that it is 
lo^<-»i nv a particular user.  Thus the users can 
negotiate for modification rights to the file.     ^diciJai 

ihe users i~e "iso ailcved to  enter "browse iodeHi which 
allows several users  n simultaneously modify * fiie. 
wnen they i»*'**  nrovse m-.) e, one ci then m^.y elect to 
"Keep his cnv.ses if no  ne has the file locKed, in whlci 
case he ioc>s the file antii an updrte cr output conman-. 
is  executed r.v him. »lalclüo 
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Goto Exec Udlcll 

The user may start a new copy of tne TENEX EXECUTIVE 
below NLS in the job's process structure and execute 
arbitrary EXEC level commands, including running other 
subsystems.  T.ien, by issuing the EXEC quit command, tne 
user is returned to NLS, exactly as he was before 
issuing the Goto Exec command« Jidlclla 

Execute Logout 

The new Execute Logout command is equivalent to issuing 
the Execute Quit command in KT.S and following it with a 
LOGOUT command in the EXEC. 

The following features in DNTS are new on the PüP-10: 

split Screen and Cross File Editing 

Display screen splitting and Formatting 

FIGURE 19.  (Opposite) overall NLS logical structure. 

Goto Display Area Control 

Horizontal Soli'. 

Iidlcl2 

Udlcl2a 

i.dlcl3 

mciu 

lidlclita 

adlclual 

UlcUa2 

This splits the display area in whicn the BUG 
occurred horizontally (into an upper and lower 
segment) at the bugged location moving the 
image of tne original display area to the upper 
or lower segment depending on whether tne 
cursor is above or oelow tne bugged position 
when the final GA is input. 

No display area will be created wnich is 
smaller than 2 lines by 20 columns (using the 
character size of the original display area). 

Vertical Split 

This splits the display area in which the BUG 
occurred vertically (into a left and rigrt 
segment) at the bugged location moving the 
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inaK« of the original display area to the left 
cr rlgnt segment aepenöin? on wnether tne 
cursor in  to the left or right of tne buggea 
position wn^n the final CA is input. 

Move boundary 

The selected boundary (first BIG) is moved to 
the new oosition (second öUü). A boundary will 
not be moved past a boundary of a neighbor, a 
boundary is moved for all display areas for 
whlcn it is a boundary,  Any resulting display 
area wnich is smaller than 2 lines oy 20 
columns will oe deleted. 

Format Display Area 

Character Size 

ine current character size of the display ar^a 
that currently contains tne cursor is 
disolayecU and the user may type a number (u, 
1, 2, 3) for a  new c^iracter size,  Different 
aisplay areas ^av simultaneously have different 
character sizes. 

Clear Display Area 

Th^ bugged display area is cleared^ i.e», tne 
ima^e is erased, tne return ana file return 
rings are released, ana the association of a 
file with that display area is removed.  The 
aisrlay area itself is not deleted. 

Cross  File  fditln«  in  DNrL3 iidlcllio 

One ray freely edit ana jump using several display 
areas.  The position of the cursor is usea to resolve 
anbiuniti^s. udiclabl 

For example. If one executes k Jump command, the 
position of the cursor wnen the final comrana 
acceot is entereo determines m whlcn display area 
tne new imare is to apoear, 

^Iso, if on-» changes viewspecs usin« tne leftwo.«t 
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two buttons of the mouse, the viewspecs of the 
display area containing the cursor when the 
öuttcns go down are used as the Initial values and 
are ä.spiayec' .n the viewspec area,  wnen the 
buttons are r   ised, the display area contalninf 
the cursor recel es the new viewspecs, 

substitute conmanrc Change UdlclS 

Substitute in DNLS land soon in TNLS) has been expanded 
to allow words, visibles, etc., to be substituted in a 
structural entity. kdlclSa 

All of the old ba*ic NLfe substitute commands are still 
available and worif as cei re*  In addition, the 
commands. Substitute /"text entity; in /structure entity; 
are now available. Text entity may be Character, Word, 
visible, etc., and structure entity may oe Statement, 
branch, Grouo, or Plex. äölclSo 

D'Jrinr the substitution, tne delimiters of toe 
candidates for suostitu '..on are ooserved.  For examole. 
if tfre user issues Substitute Word... "the" for HanM in 
the statement "Do you want an igloo instead of another 
KayaK, dear?", tne word "an" will be replaced cv "tne". 
but the worj "another" will not be changed« ualciSc 

Display Creation Lfficirncy improvement olclö 

The former coae that generated and maintained tne 
display ira»e updated the whole screen except m the 
case cf textual e^its.  w« were able to optimize this 
crccess so tnat, in most cases, only those windows 
involved in the operation are changed, and only those 
entities involved are actually reformatted,  Tne 
response ti^* for a display user has been reduced 
substantially. Udlcl6a 

ihe Deferred Execution syst i (DtX) ^dld 

referred execution (rEX) is a system tnat provides a means 
t-y which information may pe prepared offline for later 
oroctsaing py the computer. adlfl 

-^he currently running system, DEX-1, has commands that 
provide for text incut, pacKspacing ov«r cnaracters. 
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ieieticr* (and undeletion) of commands, and the creation 01 
rtS  files and hardcooy printouts,  D£X-2 will provide 
furtner editing capabilities as well as access to existine 
files, HI« 

pfcX-i was designed to be used with typewriter terninals 
connected to so^e recordinr device (currently paper taoe or 
magnetic tane cassette).  At such a terminal the user 
produces a rap^r tape or tape cassette containing 
information destined for ronouter processimT. iidld3 

r£X is a corplement to the online NLS.  It operates with 
»reater systeM-use efficiency since actual computer time 
can oe deferred to periods of low usage -- "off-hcrrs", 
wher the lokd is rreatiy reduced. !ididi» 

-he ena result cf files created by D£X ai. es created fcv 
HIS  is the same.  Once created oy eitner 4 \,   no 
i^stmcticn is made -- tnev are all NLS file that ^ay 
later ce edited online. udldS 

'ne overall fo%l of DEX Is to increase the utility of our 
concuter ai^s by, in most cases, reducing the support cost 
of computer-aidec text manipulation, and in some cases 
srovidins "ore service value to the user than ne would 
obtain fron iiimeaiate-exccution processes, alld6 

mere snouli be a srooth spectrum of features applicable 
to different situations of service level, terminal 
device, information content and type or priority of 
tasK. tidldea 

"sers «i'.oul:  ventually ce acle to switch fron one level 
of interaction to aiotner while at am online terninal 
t^er^ry providing r^xmu^ utility toward tile as^r's 
wor^i^e ec^l<?. Ldli6c 
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FIGURE 20. Deferred execution iDEX)   operator 
transcricin* a meeting.  The black ^x to the 

operator's ri<nt play« an audio tftpe oi the meeting, 
Sne types the words on her terminal and the terninal 
output is recordec by the digit*! tape nachine that 
she is touching with her ri^ht hand.  The digital 
tapes are read onto our disx storage and processed 

into NLS format at leisure. 

liaid6cl 

rfcX-1 wg« a first attempt at satisfying these goals and 
wab Implemented primarily to provide an offline Incut 
facility.  D£X-2 will provide editing facilities and more 
flexible input.  Later stajres will make deferred features 
available in tne online nod^s. »idld? 

The design of DEX-l was carried out in an augmented mode 
maicing use of the dialoging possibilities of the Journal. 
DEX«< has been designed using tnesp same capabilities with 
a team approach.  Thua a reccrd of the system from first 
ideas to final documentation is available*  The 
implementation »>£  L£:<-2 is expected tc proceed soon.        Udlda 

Ä manual for DEx-1 is c^.rently available.  (9V3li,).    ^dläöa 

r»* T• i» ?nf4rönm*»nf 
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Tfte design fcr DEX-2 is  documented in   (92lil,), 

Otiler  siitsystems 

sorter-h^rger-UDQ&ter Description 

General  Irplenentation  Description 

lidld8D 

i^dle 

iinlel 

Udlela 

The  new  sort-P^rre-ut*d^te car ability is  oasecs  on the 
aacition of  tnree  ?rirr.itives  to  N'LS  tnat are used  >\v 
th*^  Sort  ürj»nci/Plex/Group and Mer?e 
branch/Plex/^rour commands  and which may also  be 
called  fecn  user  LiQ  programs compiled  with  the  "Goto 
Programs  TIC  'Jaer  Program  Compile"   command« lidlelal 
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ives add^d to NLS to 
ging, and updating 
argument the address of a 

itten in the LiO language 
ria.  In audition, the 
s as an argument tne 
ision urocedure to take 
aata items.  This 
r various scecific 
st general case. It is 
though ve are building uc 
r^ rrrceaures for co~non 

Tne sort primitive u^e? * tree sort a^ its ^asic 
al^oritnr.  Ims is tne szre  cne used m eur 
previous sorting system.  The restriction of its 
arolicit:on to intra^file use, tne imuiementation 
oi efficient <e.v "c^carison algc^itn^s and a 
scecisi reonerin? routine navp resulted in a 
sneen increase on tne or^er of 100, 

roce^ur^n   % jppii*l  tc  tne  sort,   verg^,   and  lipaate 
cnmitives; 

Key cruce^ure: 

ialelo 

ItaielDl 

Scrt -^^^ prncedure*? ^re vriwt?*n in the LiQ 
iÄnguage ami rro'/iin tne ratterns fcr text strinr 
anaiyts thrcurn *ricn a nata rase in an MS file 
is tn c* snrtej. 

line lea-' ^nvirc 
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Typical keys pay öe written to: 

find and order last names after initials 

find nunbers in columns 

find individual Key words in indices 

The system default alpnat^tizes statement» over 
whicn the system is run. 

Update Decision Procedure kdleloS 

The UDdate decision procedure is called öy the 
update orimitive once for eacn aort key value 
found in either the master or update input. 

All cf the statement identifiers (stid's) 
supDlied tc tnis procedure on a fiven call have 
the same key value as determined py the key 
nrocedure. 

In general, tnis orocerture changes the master file 
Dy deleting sane Dranches fro^ tne raster input 
and inserting some cf the update input. 

In tfte simplest case, there would be at most 
one master and/or update item for a ^iven key 
value,  in this case, tne UDdate decision 
procedure deletes the raster item *nen there is 
a corresmndinr update if.er to rerlace it. 
Other master items are kept and otner update 
items »re inserted after tne destination stifi. 

A comoarison file may oe created by tnis procedure 
for proof reading. 

control File and Fecora .^ode 4idie2 

M set of commands (and modifications to tne user incut 
routines) nas been adden tc implement a record ana 
playback caothility.  A session or series of ocerations 
at a disrlav console may be recorded on a file, then 
clayed oack.  During tne playöack, MLS will read the 
input from the control file instead of from tne user. 

online Tear tnvironment 
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An attenpt is nade to reoiay tne commands at tne sane 
sp'ed tnat the yser entered then, a31e2«i 

Tnis allows us  to capture user interaction with NLS 
for analysis and for creating a "control loaa" to use 
in testing tne effects of ctianges to the TKNEX and/or 
NLS systems,  xn addition, users can builo up a 
library of compon sequences of cftmnands, which can 
then be executed quite easily.  Also, comprehensive 
testing of new releases of HIS can be accomplished 
usin? such recorlea user interaction. Uöle2ai 

output Processor Aadition Uiie3 

rhe cutout Processor is an NLS file formatter, arlven DV 
emoedcea cirectives, for various output media such as a 
line printer or microfilm.  This subsystem was excanded 
to provide a iarger variety of directives (summarized in 
the "Cutout processor drief User Guide*' (6912, )J and to 
permit such tne use of tne F^-öO mcroiilm device,      udle3a 

ir.e output processor subsystem code was rewritten In 
Tree-Keta to nrovioe an interpreter for tne 
fornattini? directive language. Ii3lejai 

FR-ÖO Output Processor device ^ule^o 

Documents nay again b^ formatted for Fu-eO microfilm 
devices.  The document formatter (commonly called the 
Output Processor) provides the following options witn 
reacect to this device? Udlejcl 

6; cnaracter sizes, 

placement of text within a 16K rv +*<  coordinate 
system, 

various intensiT-ics and line widths, ana 

micro^ilr/fiche and/or naner output. 

"ser Frorr*Tns udiCü 

irtreduction aüleaa 

Us»fr-written oro^rans enaoie one to tailor tne 

)nlin* lea- Environment 
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presentation of the Information In a file to his 
particular neels,  Lxoerienced users may write ana 
concile online programs that edit files 
automatically.  These crograms, written in the L10 
prograRinin« language useo by NLS system programmers, 
nay De composed usin^ the NLS text editor, compiled 
into the user program buffer, and linKed into the 
user's running $15  system. lidleiial 

The language contains some high level features for 
operations such as string analysis and 
manipulation wmch are inr>iem'»nte£ in the lannuaKe 
as calls on Nj.S l.'.orary routines. 

The User froeram facility brines together the 
tools formerly described as Higher Level Processes 
(hlPs) in the June 1971 Kenort (6277,).  The 
current system provides the user with access to 
the full array of NLS system tools as ^ell as tne 
debugring facility, DDT.  The ability tc create 
what are known as User sequence Generator programs 
allows greater file reordering than did the old 
Analyzer Formatter,  user Programs also satisfy 
some objections to tne earlier Executable Text, 
which couli not be easily programmed or debugged. 

NLS orcvides a variety of commands for file 
mariDulation anu viewing.  All of the editing 
cor^unds^ ara the print command A'ltn associated 
viewsDCCs (li^e line truncation anrt statement 
numbers) provide exa^Dles of tnese maniruiatlon and 
viewlna facilities. kdleü.a2 

but occasionally one may need more sopnlsticatea view 
controls tnan tnose available with tne viewspec and 
viewchange features in "LS. iiaieiiaj 

For example, one mav want ".c ^ee only tncse 
state-i^nts containing \  particular word or Phrase. 

Or one might want to see one line of tex- that 
compacts the inlormation found in several longer 
statements. 

cne might also wisn tc perform a series of routine 
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editing ooerations without specifying each of the NLS 
connands over an4 over again. kdleUak 

The NetworK information center at AHC uses the 
ability to create text using the information from 
several different statements (and even different 
files) and the ability to insert this new text 
into a file to produce catalogs ana indices. 

These proerariä may ranee from simcle content analysis 
pattern filters wnicn alter t^e way a file is viewea 
by ? user to advanced crograms that orovide sequence 
generators ani sort Kevs to edit and restructure many 
files automatically upon execution. kdleuaS 

aab 

*niie the user progrnn tool itself nas been availaöie 
m v^riouu ferns for several montfts, the complexity 
of the lan^uatie and of tne MS internal structure 
have rreci'ided any ma.ior attempt to naKe it generally 
available in its nr,o»t rowerful forms,  content 
analysis catterns have been as far as most  users have 
gone in their use. kdleua? 

Sore non-nrogramming personnel at AKC, nowever, have 
teen creating sregrans to produce formatted catalogs; 
prrgr^r.ners rave used the feature to create and derue 
new NLS conmanu and sjnsvstprs without being forces 
to compile k.n^ load the entire NLS syster wiienever a 
change is made, an inefficient and time consur»fing 
prcces? fiven tne demands on system resources and tne 
curreml ^j/e of the svgten. ddlfta^b 

To naire tns powerful tool more generally usable, an 
initiaJ documentation of 3 subset of the Liu language 
has ceen created,  rnis ML10 rriner'* orovises casic 
informatier» en the syntax ana semantics of msny of 
the constructions cf tne wnole language.  It also 
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describe* the basic conmtna« in NLS that provide the 
usef interface between KLS and user Droerans. 
(9246J. Iidle4a9 

Onitted from the documentation are discussions of 
some special purpose laneuige constructions used 
in the creation of NLS display commands. Also 
currently undocumented are system procedures that 
may be accessed through user programs and which 
facilitate building the more complex file editinr 
and manipulation tools.  Supplements to the 
"Primer" and the continuing documentation of the 
NLS system in general will deal with tnese 
omissions. 

creation of user written programs Ualelib 

Us^r written programs must be coded in Lie.  They may 
c^ll other user written routines and various 
procedures in t,he NLS nrorram itself. üdlelibi 

User program' thai control tne way material is 
portrayed taxe effect when NLS presents a seauence of 
statements in response to a command liKe Print Group 
(in INLS) or Jump to Item lin IJNLS). iiGieiic2 

In processing a ccmnsni such as print, M.s IOOKS 
at a sequence of statements, examining eacn 
stAte^pnt to see if it lalls within tne range 
sr^cifie^ in the ^rint conmana and If it satisfies 
the viewstecs. At tms point MLS 'nay also pass tne 
statement to *  usvr written program to see if it 
satisfies the requirements specified in that 
pro«:rar".  if the user program returns a value of 
true, tne (passed) statement is ormtel anä the 
next statement in the seauence is testea; If 
false, the next state, -a in the sequence is 
tested. 

Although *  user progran ir.ay ce called explicitly, 
user programs tnat modify files usuallv s'ain control 
at the same roint in processing as tnose tnat control 
th^ view, uiie4fci 

Tvpicallv, one want.s sucn a progran to operate on 
a sequence of statements chosen cy a user when he 
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decides to run tne proRrafl. In addition, one 
usually wants to see the results of such an 
automated series of editing operations imne<Slately 
after it happens. 

Context of user written Programs -- The Portrayal 
Generator lidleiic 

ciererallv, the user written orograrr runs in the 
franeworic of the portrayal generator.  It may be 
invoked in several ways, descriöea oelow, whenever 
one asks to view a portion of the file, e.g., with a 
frint coniTnand in TNiS, with any of tne Output to 
Printer cormands, and witn tne Jump command in UNIS. l;dleiicl 

All of the portrayal generators in KLS have at lea-t 
twc sections -- the sequence generator and the 
formatter: if tne user invoices a orogram of his own, 
the nortrayal generator will have at least one, and 
possiDly two, additionAl parts -- a user filter 
program and a user sequence generator. ualeucS 

Seayence uenerator iidlei^cj 

The seouence generator ICOKS at statements one at 
a time, becinning at the point soecified by the 
user.  It oöserves viewspecs like l«»vel truncation 
in determminr wnicn statements to pass on to the 
formatter. 

For example, the viewscecs may indicate that 
only the first line of statements in the two 
hi»nest levels ar*" to be output.  Tne default 
NLS sequence generator will return pointers 
only to those statement« passing tne structural 
filter«; the formatter will further truncate 
tne text to only the first line. 

one of the viewspecs tnat the sequence generator 
pays Particular attention to is "i" — tne 
viewsoec that indicates wnether a user filter is 
to be «ppliei to the statement.  If tnis viewspec 
is on, the sequence ireneratcr nacsse.'? control to a 
u«er filter proeram, which looks at tne statement 
and decides wnetner it should oe included m the 
sequence,  if tne statement passes the filter 
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(i.e. the u§er program returns a value of true/, 
the sequence generator sends the statement to the 
formatter; otherwise, it orocesses the next 
statement in the sequence and sends it to the user 
filter proKram for verification. 

when the sequence generator finds a statement that 
passes all the viewsoec requirements, it returns 
the statement to the formatter and waits to be 
called again for the next statement in the 
sequence. 

0 

Formatter kdielid 

The formatter arranges text passed to it by the 
seauence generator (descrioed below) in tne style 
specified ov the user.  The formatter observes 
viewscecs such as line truncation, length and 
i..3entinF; it also formats the text in accord witn 
the requirements of the output device. 

The formatter wür<s by calling the sequence 
generator, formatting tne text returned, then 
repeating this process until the seauence 
generator aecides that tne sequence nas been 
exn-iusted or the formatter nas filled the desirea 
area (e.g., the display). 

User filters küiekcb 

The user filter prorram may be eitner a content 
analysis nattern or a more complex L10 program, 

content Analysis Patterns 

content tnaiysis patterns describe 
characteristics that a statement must have to 
t^e mclurtel in the sequence bein? generated. 
For exarnle, *  content analysis cattern may 
sticulat«» tnat a acatement must contair a 
particular phrase, or tnat it must nave- been 
written since ?. particular date.  In general, 
content analysis patterns may use any of the 
pattern matching facilities permitted in no 
>'liu statement*-». 
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Content analysis patterns cannot affec* the 
format of a statement, nor can they initiate 
editing operations on a file.  They can only 
determine wnether a statement should oe viewed 
at all. 

Neverthelessasa content analysis filters provide 
a powerful tool for user control of tne 
portrayal of a series of statements.  They are 
the nost  frequently used, and easily written, 
of the user programs.  However, if one wishes 
to change the format of a statement, or to 
modify the file as it is displayed, he must use 
a user written Liu program. 

User *rit -10 Programs 

A user written proerap may be given control by 
the sequence generator in exactly the same 
fashion that a content analysis program is 
initiated.  However, in addition to pattern 
matching, it may change the format of a 
statement Dein« displayed and may modify the 
statement itself (as well as other statements 
in the file). 

A user written program invoned oy the sequence 
generator has several limitations,  it can 
manipulate only one file ano it can look at 
statements only in the order in which they are 
presenter oy the sequence generator,  m 
particular, it cannot oacK up and re-exa*ine 
previous staterients, nor can it 5Kip aheaa to 
other parts oi the file,  A user-written 
sequence generator lust üe provided when one 
needs to overcome tnese restrictions. 

User-Written Sequence generators 

4 user -.ay rroviae his own sequence generator to 
oe u»#d in lieu of the regular HIS  seouence 
enerator.  Such A rrograi nav call the normal Ni3 
aeauence generator, AS  well as content analysis' 
filters and user-written 110 Dro?rams.  It ray 
even call other user-written seouence generators. 

iidleucö 
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This technique provides tfte rnoflt powerful means 
for z  user to reformat (and even create) multiple 
files ar.j to affect their portrayal. However, 
since writing them requires a detailed Knowledge 
of the entire NkS program, the practice is limited 
to experienced NL3 programmers. 

Examples Of content Analysis Patterns And LiO User 
Programs lidlelid 

The user-written filters may be imposed by an NLS 
subsystem accessed by the command "Goto Programs".  udlelidl 

These HIS commands are used to compile, institute (or 
Im* the compiled user program into the user's copy 
of tfte running Nis system), and execute user Programs 
and filter».  They are described in detail in the 110 
Primer.  (92116,), üdleUQ2 

Examples oi simple content analysis patterns and L.io 
analyzer-formatter user programs follow. aoie^3 

Examples of Sincle Content Analysis Patterns       ^dleuali 

btFORE (aWA'c?^ 12:00); 

This pattern wiJl ^atch those statements 
created or modified iwnichever Happened most 
recently) before noon on 25 January 1972. 

ID s HfiTy OH ID = MFA; 

This pattern will match all statements created 
or modified (whichever happened most recently) 
by users with the identifiers HHöL" or »HiA1

'. 

r- 2$Lt) / /"CA" / "content Analyzer"/; 

This pattern will match any of three types of 
statements: tnose Deginnins witn a numerical 
digit followeo by two characters wnicn may oe 
either letters or digits, and statements with 
eltner the patterns M

CA
H
 or "content Analyzer" 

anywhere in th^ statement. 

Mote the use of the brackets to permit an 
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unanchored search -- a search for a pattern 
anywnere in tne atatement.  Note also the use 
ot  Che slash for altrrnationo. 

/{2L (SP/THUE) /2D) D •- liD] I 

TniJi pattern will matcn characters In the form 
of phone numbers anywhere in a statement« 
Mumpers matcned may have a two difit alphabetic 
exchange followed by an optional space (note 
the use of the TRUE construction to accomplish 
this) or a numerical exchange. 

Examples include YU ii-123af YÜU-123U, and 

Examples of Analyzer-Formatter Programs Udleudi 

Tne foliowinc. are examples of user 
analyzer-formatter programs wnich selectively edit 
statements in an ;4LS file on tne oasis of text 
searcned for by the pattern matching capabilities. 
fcxamoies of more sonhisticated user programs sucn 
as sort Keys and iser sequence generator programs 
will be presentea in a later supplement with a 
description of NLS routines easily accessed Dy 
users. 

Example 1-- 

PROGRAM outname ^ removes statement names -- 
dels i) --* 
DfCLAR£ T^XT PC1WTEH sf, paf, c.^e; 
(outnaaeJPROCEDURE; 
IF riMü tsf äNP M roaf [*)]  tpae THEN 
BECJIN 
ST  si  ••    pae  3£isf) ; 
KET'JHNdWUF) ; 
END 
ELSE PETUHN(fALSi); 
EHO, 
FINISH 

mis program removes any parentneslzed 
expression whose opening parenthesis 
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correspo-ida to the first printed cnaracter of 
an NLS fltater.ent, 

LXimple 2-- 

PROGRAK changed 
(cftanted)PROCEDURE! 
LOCAL T£XT POINTE» f, «; 
FIKD Tf SE(f) te; 
IF FIND SINCE (2WAN-72 12:00) THLN 
BEGIN 
SI f ^ "tCHAMlBJ*,   i  «; 
RETüRH(TRÜ£)j 

USh  RfclURNCrAWE) J 
UND. 
FINISH 

This prorran cnecxs to see if a statement was 
written after a certain date.  If it was, the 
strinr H/'CHANCifiD;M will be out at the front of 
the statement. 

Software Engineering Augmentation systems iS^AS) ud2 

introduction ad2a 

Of all of the special application areas wnere our 
augmentation tools cnuld r^asonaolv ue atijlied for testing 
and evaluation, that of the software engineer has from the 
beginnine oeen our ori'ie cariidate.  We tooK a significant 
.ctec In tnifl directior in I960 when we aeveloped MOLVuü, a 
«»peci&l» higner-level language, and apclied it to all of 
our NLS progranming.  M0L9aü allow-d our software engineers 
to use the special features of NLS for suooorting the 
composition, studvinr, ana modification of our source code 
and its documentation,  Tne result was a significant stc?p 
in ausmer cine tneir capability« u^2al 

In tnis past contract cerioi, we have taicen several steps 
to further augment the software engineer -- in fact, we 
have coired the acronvn S£^S (for software "engineer 
AU*.mMitation Svste«) to give soecific system orientation 
towards tne enj of develcpina a lull ünc talancea set of 
tools, t^enniaues, methods, crincioies, etc. for augmentin» 
software engineers.  Tne develoorents descrired pelow are 
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part of in accelerating activity -- an important part of 
our near-iutur« plans in tne next contract period involve a 
greater level of activity nere, a12a^ 

The S£^5 developments »unnanzed below are described in 
-ore detail in tne following sections: 

*itn tne change fron oar XDS-911O to tne PDK-IO, we 
uouraned our comoiler concixer to a nore flexiole 
Tree-Meta Conpiler,--, üd2e) and our systewprc ramming 
lanrua^e to tne more powerful, less machine-acpendept 
LXO; both developments added to the SEAS tool *it, 

we adooted new standards for documentation, and 
develcoed several syste^-neasurement sub-systems, 
see--,7^3). 

Tfuring the last vesr, we developed a source-code 
debutring system for L10, worxinf, iron-. HIS  see--,lia2o, . 
bource Level jeoutginß not only will be useful to us for 
tne re^ainine period of nur no usage, but also it 
serves as a prototype of an approach w.iicr will t1^ 
applirablc for otners wro can utilize an MS-oased SL"A5 

for sc/tware engineers that use another languag.» such as 
PL1, c-OeOL, FORTRAN, or even an assemoly language, 

Surinf! the last year, we also oegan development worK on 
tne r.#»x- stage of compiler compiler, ana an advanced, 
roauiar, syster^ropran^in« language (r.Po) see--,iid2i) . 
wnich »on't te fim.ireo until naif way throucn the next 
contract period -- rut rfnich will provide a sicnificant 
^t'.*r forward tor 5bAS«  *fe will use them to implement 
tne succeedinf? stages of $1$  evolution, ara tney win 
also rrovide the hase for tne intensive exploratory 
uevcicrr.ents of our central, advanced blks  experiments. 

Source level L'eougging 

4d2a3 

^d2aja 

ia?a3D 

ud^a^c 

4a2a?1 

4U<:U 

^y  "laxinr -nincr change? to tne Tr irx Dynamic jebugflng 
Technique systen, DuT, »no tc tie üH^ LiC prcfc-rammirig 
language compiler, and oy croviling a fairly sir.Dl» 
iecuggir? surnode accesslcle tnrouPh NLS, ^LS-DOT, APC 

software engineers have provin^d themselves witn a 
nriritive hut effective source level uebugging anü 
(orcceaurai l^vel) incremental compilation system. u 12D1 
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This flyaten MIS developed as a user prorrtm ana is 
currently functional only *n TKLS.  It Hill soon be 
expanded to DNLS as well. Documentation of tue commands 
in the system may be found in (Journal, Ö331i,).        4d2Dla 

Tue NLS-TDT system provides an easier way to examine 
individual cells and L10 data structures, such aa» records, 
fields, strings, and call stack frames, than is available 
in the current TENEX DDT. t(12t2 

1 
procedures which are compiled in the User Prcgram submoie 
*ay replace procedures in a runnin« system during a 
ieouuginr session without tne necessity of either patching 
in machine laneuaee c***9  a« ^n the TüNEX DDT, or loading 
an entirely new syste i, a slow process for a large, 
^ulti-file oroeram such as NlS. Symbol definition is 
resolved with tne rest of the runninr code«  Such 
croceaures nay also be inserted into the program. k62bj 

The fcreaKpointin? features of TENEX PDT are provided as 
well as a conditional breaKpointini capaoility, iid2bü 

The cormand language is less opscure than that of TENtX-DDT 
and is mere consistent with otner commands in tne N1S 
environment. Iii2b5 

system Measurement aa^c 

rne desiirners of a continually evolving system must be able 
to measure the effectiveness of modifications introduced 
into the whole system.  They must be aoie to quantitatively 
and qualitatively measure the effect of a cnange on the 
command use of individual users and on the whole system 
resnonse.  Analyses of these measurements indicate the 
reed for modification in    training techniques and for 
further cr.anges. kü2cl 

Kis  can measure its own activity in various ways.  Lach of 
these measurement techniques was added to NLS at different 
times and in reb^onse to different questions the svstem 
programmers were asKing aoout system activity. Ud2c2 

Tnese primitives will oe expanded to pe used with tne 
rore formal measurement and evaluation goals of SEAS.   k^2cTa 

^easurin»? the elansed time netween two instructions.        üd2ci 
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This is the crudest measurement facility; the only user 
interface la throuen the PDP-lü's DDT subsystem.  Given 
two addresses ani a count, tne eiaosed ,ioD time between 
executing the two instructions will be  accumulated tne 
number of ti^es soecified by the court.  Then the 
figures are reinitialized and the time reaccumulated.   iii2c3a 

Measurme the time required ov  various types of NLS 
cormAnas. adZcfe 

The real and :30c tines required to execute various types 
of MS ccnnanas can oe collected at regular intervals 
and saved on a file.  The queue numoer, numoer of 
reserved pares, number of page faults, «nd wording set 
size, averaged over tne interval, are also recordea. 
rnis file inust then be processed by a separate program 
to interpret md format the results, ld2cka 

jour ta^sic types -jf  statistics are coliectea -- 
information about text editing commands, about structure 
editing commands, about tn** time NLS requires to respond 
to a sinele cnaracter, ani auout the lag between the 
ti^e tne user types a character ana the time NLS 
receives it. ka2cao 

■'onitor measurements Ud2ci> 

Several ncnltor calls nav*; been aiaeci to neip m tne 
measurement of cur system.  For examrle, one of these 
collects information fron NLö arout tne real and 
execution time required f^r each interaction witn the 
user. iid2c>a 

-he measurement facility for tne entire timesharine system, 
super*aten, is described oel^w,  (See --,7b3) ad'^co 

source üode occunentati^n stand» 'äs ui^a 

several crogrtmmers continual*  modify the 1^0,000 conruter 
vords of ^13 c^ie.  in sucn a large system it is essential 
tnat code be clearlv documented to permit anvor,^ t? fix 
m'jgs ana m^.Ke iuditicns to tne system as ilexibiy and 
easily 3^ ccsslcie.  «ell documented source code, viewed 
using the linKing ami level-clipping features of NLS, 
rroviaes an immediate overview of the system ana an 
important tool to the au?mentea software engineer« ki^di 
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Tne iacK of proper documentation clearly becoines 
untenable in a bootstrap community with many wiöely 
dispersed people collaborating on the same system,      l4d2ala 

Thus, in the development of a software encincerinp: system 
design discipline, standards and methods for documentation 
must exist. Toward this end, several steps were taken in 
the last contract period. iid2d2 

Standards for documentation and coding were proposed in 
(journ?l,ö573,), (Journal,6637,), and (Journal,661*3,). 
They have been used in cleaning up several NLS source 
code files. This clean up is continuing, kd2d2a 

A program for developing a linked cross index has been 
in use for several months, Iid2d2b 

Languages liC2e 

introduction üd2el 

AHC currently makes use of two primary languages created 
at tne center in its NLS system development? the L10 
programming language, which is used to write NL3 
programs, and tr* Tree-ieta comDiler-compiler system, 
which is used to tenerate compilers for LIO, have been 
used to bootstrap compilers onto different computers, 
and have been used to generate the first compiler for 
the MO-lular proerÄmml^g Tanguage (MPL). ud2ela 

Additionally, Tree-Meta has been used to develop an 
internreter for the output processor directive 
language. Ud2eial 

in collaboration with several people at the Xerox Palo 
Alto Pesearch Center, work na« begun on a Modular 
Frogranning ivstem (MPS) and \ Modular Proeramming 
language IMPU that will reolace the current languages 
and in >nicn tne NLS system will be redesigned and 
rewritten for greater efficiency and fiexioiiity.       4d2elD 

110 Ud2e2 

NLS on the PDP-IO is written in tntr LIO programming 
language, an ALGOL-IIKC language that has some high 
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level special purpose ieatures for strine analysis and 
n?.niDviat,:ion and for interactina; with NLS users, 

Tne June 1971 reoort (8277.) describes tne process of 
transferring fron the XDS-no languages and compilers to 
tne ODP-1C, \n  L10 primer (92U6,) describes nany of the 
features of the language for inexoerienced programmers 
wisning to make use of the User Program facility,  A 

complete presentation of the language is also available 
in a terser form for experiencel programmers. 

Tree-rteta 

Tree Neta is a metacompiler system for context-free 
languages developed at ARC.  The parsing statements of 
the metaiireuage resemble RacKus-Naur form with embedded 
tree-tuildine directives,  unparsing rules include 
extensive tree-ac%nfiin? and code-generation 
construction.'?.  All compilers produced by the system arf» 
single pass compilers that proauce loadaolp oinarv 
files. 

A ?«etacomDiler, in  tne most general sense of the 
term, is a rroprar that reads a metalanguage orograr 
as mrut and translates that rrogram into a set of 
instructions,  if tne input rrogra^ is a complete 
description of a formal language, tne result of the 

4d2e2a 

iid2e2D 

ud2e3 

uajeia 

translation is a compilei for the language. ha2e3ai 

Tree heta is cui 
lar.fijseP« and an 

It to deal witn a specific set of 
even nnre specific set of users,  ih-r* 

is no attempt to design universal languages, or machine 
inaenerrient languages, nr  to achieve any of tne otner 
goals of ramv conoiler-compiier systems. ad^ejb 

period free Meta ^as useful in 
- — - "D^-^ug to the ne* HOr-lo, 

ne first ^i 

in tr.e r^st contract period free Met 
poctstranri-g from ^ne oil «D^-^ug t 
currently it is heing used to create 
compiler. 

; version of rree «eta was discussed 
tne kcne Report of Ami 190a (9697,).  Smce^tnat'ti: 

the syntax uas ceen expanied Ann  tne system naae -ore 
flexiMe,  A new ^ree-^eta report 10669, J includes a 
formal descnction of tne Tree Meta language ta<en from 
a Icrrer Tree Keta report being conpiet^d. 

n  an appendix to 

la2f* ic 

ua2ejiJ 
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Moaular Profranmin«! k&2i 

Goals UQ2I1 

Tne Modular Programming System (MPS) is a set of tools 
for tl^e ievelopment and continued evolution of large 
software systems in an Interactive environnent.  All 
such large software systems share certain 
characteristics: 4a2fla 

(al) they are the work of a «roup of people whose 
membershiD will cnanfe over time; lid2fial 

(a2> tney are necessarily constructed from a number 
of seoarately developed programs; U^-fla2 

(a?) they evolve and grow throughout their lifetimes 
(and there is evidence that they also "age" (lOköl). iid2fla3 

The MPS oroject aims to decrease the effort required to 
build and evolve such systems and to increase the 
reliability of the resultant products. As a specific 
test of its capabilities, MPS will be used in the 
rewriting and restructuring of the NLS system developea 
at Stanford Research institute. iid2flo 

Desirable Characteri5tics ad2£'2 

points al, a2, ai are axiomatic statements aoout tne 
dynamics of all large software systems.  The following 
discussion uses these and a few other axioms to 
establish desirable cnara» teristics for MPS,  They are 
intended only to lend pl^'isioiiity to the set of 
capabilities which the MP.^ pro.iect is Investigating, 
Furthermore, the "logical conclusions" onlv represent 
design choices to satisfy the axioms; olner choices 
could certainly be made which would not be inconsistent 
with tne axiom set, but that is another research 
project.  Hopefully there is a minimum of hidden meaning 
in the following discussion;  each axiom and conseqaence 
is intended to be taken strictly-at face value. üd2f2a 

we first add two more axioms to the above set: ad2f2o 

(all)  iarze software systems must be able to take 
advantage of availaole hardware for efficiency.     iAd2f2Dl 
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la5)  ProKran bugs ire not known before tney occur.  kd2f2b2 

(alia) al-ak imply that software components, nereafter 
called nodules, should be separately compilable and 
debupütabie.  : lerefore there must be a way of linKint? or 
binding separate comb -nents together to provide an 
environment (data and programs) within which a module 
can be debugged, Ud2f2c 

(a6)  in an interactive programming environment, users 
must be able to develop and use debugging tools 
applicaoie to programs in the same programming system 
(6033,) (10k76,K U2f2d 

aka, a3, and a6 then imoly that Iid2f2e 

(a6a) the environment of a program must be 
dynamically alterable; Iid2f2el 

(ae-b) v nroFram should not have to oe altered when 
it» environment chances in ways which do not affect 
the semantic intent ox' the program  -- tnia is called 
programming ge lerality, lio2f2e2 

(eja)  ä3 sueeests that a desirao''.^ . H^racteristic for 
tools Cor buildine large systems should oe tnat the 
energy tc chance oart of the system should oe more a 
function of the comnlexxtv cf the chanee tnan of the 
size of tne system. fed2f2f 

(a3b)  A new system alway? has carts which are 
functionally similar to previoualy develcred syatens. 
The new system nay tnerefcre oe regarded as a change 
(thouph per^aos substantial) to an olier system.  a3a 
then points out the necessity for Deine able to reuse 
components whicn have oeen nade reliable tnrough usage. 
Tnis increases tne initial reliaoility of tne new system 
ana aecreases its cost. un2f2g 

(.,;C)  One way of constructing useful components is tc 
build them from concmations of already existing nodule» 
{a3b).  Hence tnere «u«! be a wav of bundling useful 
ccnfirurations together as seemingly atomic noduit-s so 
they can ce readily reused. kä^f2n 

VPS Capabilities tiA2£j 
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Tc satisfy these objectives, MPS nas concentrated on 
providing the following c^paoilities? 4a2f3a 

Cortro'i mechanisms ^hich enable modules to be linked 
together with a minimum of built in assumptions about 
how each interprets control transfer ov^r the linK 
between them. kü2f3ai 

Simple function call and return mechanisms alone 
do not satisfy this requirement. 

Data definition facilities that; Iid2f3a2 

clarifv tne specification of the data structures 
which, together with control, completely specify 
the interfaces between modules; 

are potentially economical in sr^ce and accessing 
speed without beinp dependent on a particular 
mpchine; 

are an aid in developine and describing prorrai.; 
components and tne structure of algoritn^s. 

Futilities for dynamically binding tne virtual 
otji*-ts required by a module for execution to real 
objects« i4a2f3a3 

jrr example, for binding a r/ocedure call to a 
real procedure, a "typed" pointer to a data 
structure of tne correct type, etc.  The set of 
bindings for a module's virtual objects at a given 
moment comprises chp environnent for tnat ricdule. 

Complete accessiniiity to tne M
4P3 "virtual machine" 

(wMch n a set of primitive HPS programs/ and to MPS 
programs as data structures. h42f3*k 

Tnia enables debugging anc measuring tools tc ce 
built as standard M.PS programs and along witn 
dynamic binding allows such tools to oe brought to 
pear on h?S programs whenever necessary. 

Ihe ability to bundle a confi^u-ation of -ata aiivl 
program modules together as a module Which may PO 
«aved for later use lust as a simple, atomic module. .a^f3ai» 
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Tnis allows systems to be partiv initiaiixed oy 
partially executing tnem anö tften bundling then up 
for later use witn the initialization computations 
factored out; 

It also allows a configuration that has exhioitecl 
a bun to be saved away for later perusal with the 
state as it was when the bug was discovered; 

Lastly, it allows standard noaules to oe built by 
confifurin? tnem from other modules in the spirit 
of usine already available components wnenever 
possible and provides some logical completeness to 
the system. 
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INTERNAL ORGANIZATION lift 

During tn« past year, ae/eral ARC organizational arrangements 
were irtroauced, centering, in tne early part of the period, 
mainly on line activity structure and associated roles. liel 

The creation of pusher (task leader) roles for tasKs and 
coordination roles for system architecture, methodology, and 
Personnel resources placed the responsibility for these 
efforts more directly on selected individuals« kela 

pusher roles were carried out in the framework of the 
developing Baseline Management system, coordinating roles 
were also carried out in this environment. The techniques 
for performing these roles still leave much to be desired.  keial 

Our plans to record task requirements and designs will 
aid this process. kelala 

In the Fall oi 1971* we set up a four-man executive Management 
Committee iEMC) to carry out many of the day-to-day cperatmfe 
management tasks. Membership was later changed to tnree.        ktlo 

The SMC; har documentea its mee^ing^ through journal entries 
as they occurred. Lelil 

PODAC is to deal with ARC Deopiea' beliefs, interests, and 
feelings, helping people and the organization to deal with 
the goals and. line activities that result. .:elD2 

During the past few months, a new, more oroad overall 
organizational structure has been in the process of formation.   uelc 

This consists of three main activities that have teen set 
up to cover our framework and goal setting, line operation, 
and personal and organizational development needs. uelcl 

T:^-- -v^ivities are callec: FPAMAC, LIKAC.^ pnd PODAC.      Ielc2 

FHAKAC is to discuss and define the ARC framework and 
set long-ran?e goals and plans. uelc^a 

LINAC is to carry out activities within tne framework 
UUt rove us toward the goals, with ^ore detailed, 
shorter-range plan formulation. uelcao 
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PODAC is to deal with ARC peoples1 Deliefs, interests 
ana feelings, helping people and the organization to 
deal with the goals and line activities that result,    üelc2c 

These are descriPed ir nore detail Pelow and in 
documents (10331,^, U003M, anö <e6Sl,) respectively.  4elc2d 

FRAMAC ae2 

we have launcned an »ctivi^y within kttc  called our Franewor< 
ACttVity (FPAV'AC) . ae2^ 

FRAMAC: i go^i« ana general metnod oa approach aret lie2b 

TO provide a continuine, purposefully r*in  forum, for 
developing the framework ci concepts, strategies, 
principles, and goals witnin whie^ we will pursue our 
Planning, oroactlm, er^^ing, LINAC and PuDAC activit^s, 
and interac*icn ^ivh the world,  we are holding a regular 
aequen'.e of meetings, where dialog is expected«  Records 
are Kept an journalized« A coherent, explicitly developed 
r-ar.e^ork Section of the Handbook will ensue, ke2tl 

The first meetings' not^s are recorded in ilOk36J, 
(10k5?J, and (105S3J. lie2Pla 

our First stage (starting Mav 1972 and lasting several 
months) includes: iie2o2 

a)  Fiecine togetner and brim atout a general 
understar.Qing of Dr, En?c Part's personal framework, tne 
history that brought us to wnere we now ere, and tne 
current state of our implicit framework (i.e. the 
practices, principles, foals, etc. that we can see nave 
affected our current state and oir^ction). be2b2a 

p)  Bringing each of our FRAMAC participants to 
understand reasonably well where each of the others 
stands on wnat we consider to oe the important facets of 
the framework, in term^ not only of degree of his 
understanding, but also of the degree and nature cf his 
interest, beliefs, and attitudes. ue2b2D 

our Second swge will include: iie2b3 

A continuing rrccess of framework analysis ana 
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developrient. The objective Is to continually evolve 
tcwarö a "most useful framewor<," one that is Kept 
ccnpietj and updated as part of our Handooox, and that 
is referenced constantly m our Dlanninj?, designing, 
evaluating, and teaching. 

we plan that in this stage we would .judiciously 
integrate concepts, considerations, viewpoints, ana 
analyses of others, via an organization and process yet 
tc be decided uoon. Dunnt tne sta&e l orocess. Dr. 
einrelfcart wm further develop oarts of his framewor* 
and win describe those parts that bear upon the process 
of further ARC Framework developnent. 

4e2b3a 

ue2D3o 

we plan on an apprc 
a graduate aeninar 
thin.Kin«. An unbroi« 
(lecture node!) won 
have ooth prepared 
Xl?uted cuts and »no 
frr^eworks, intersp 
each of wnose conte 
don't Know wnere mo 
whirling now, with 
involved, nor what 
croiuce a given cna 

ach here t^at is nuch as if 
to impart where Dr. Engeloa 
en series of individual pre 
't accomplish what we want, 
and extemporaneous oresenta 
du^es frorn Dr. tn»;<*loart' s 
ersed witn multi-way groun 
nt affects succeeding prese 
st of t.he Participants are 
rescect to understanding mo 
kind of presentation it wou 
nge in understanding on anv 

we were running 
rt is in his 
sentations 
We expect to 

tionfl, r»ut in 
and others' 
dialog sessions 
ntaticns.  ve 
in tneir 
st of the issues 
Id take to 
given issue. 

ve sceaK of rtevelopinR a "general unoerstancini" of our 
framework (vnich nay involve a lot of work); nut there also 
is the natter of the distribution aronr tne participants in 
the nature and decree of tneir beliefs and attitudes" 
fbfcA) about the various facets of the franework.  |t is 
important for Dr. cingelbart at least to know what tms bA« 
distribution is; and it may nrove important to the 
succeeding FHA'AC stages to work at cringing about a closer 
jrroucing of ARC Peoples' B«A relative to certain issues, ^»p 
expect that we will want to neal witn tnis, but how much 
*nergy to snend, and what oart within FRA.iAC and what part 
•n POLAC, will have to be decided a5 w« proicrejs, 

Mooyt tne initial ccmoosition of our KFKMAC groupi 

we nau oeen visualizing a small FkAMAC group, considering 
tne type of dialog we nope for.  9ut when we reviewed our 
LINAC Dianning-team composition, we decided tnat there is a 
such strcn» 1?^erection between our current olannine 
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exercise ana our FraneworK that we couldn't seem to find a 
logical vay to cut tnt «roup menöershlp smaller. The 
initial FRAMAC eroup numters nineteen ARC people plus two 
other SRI nana^enient people. ii-2dj. 

LINAC .Ae3 

we nave launched an activity witnin ARC called our Line 
Activity (LINAC). ke3a 

LINAC serves several oasic needs: äeial 

Modularizin« our way of (?oing things -- something that 
the size and complexity of our activities require.      iiejaia 

KstaoXishin« interdependence relationships tnat ^ili 
eive u^ valuatle exoenence for the future orobiems of 
nanarinc a considerably larger and nore varied activity 
vitnin an increasingly complex operational and technical 
environment. ttejalc 

F.starlishmr the actlvitv frame^orK within *fhich we can 
pursue our new-contract comnitnents to ARHA (as per our 
proposal of 2^ July 1971 -- lHOa,) ^eBaic 

in LINACs organization, our external projects are tne 
irivlng forces -- where a project is an exniicit activity 
involving resource intercnanee with outside organizations. 
The otn^r specific activities within ARC are to serve the 
^ronects' Foals, and will nave ill oi their resources 
Allocateö, aion^ a contracting chain, trrn  tne pro.iects.    üe3a2 

»long with this (internal) contracting system will co^e 
specific development and acolication of conventions, 
orocecur-s and aida for handlin? estimates, resource 
allocations, budgets, reserves, accounting and 
resource-control measures as required to operate the 
organization. uOaZi 

»e expect that ran:/ of our internal activities will 
enerije from ""Uti-part^ negotiations and nroceea under 
contracts involving several ouvers. 4eU2ö 

Seme of our activities will oe funded oy what amounts to 
i taxation ucun all or sore of the pro.iects, ouch 
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taxation measures win be estaDlishe-i ^na monitored witn 
aue representation by the concernea parties. iie3a?c 

AkC planning and task activities are currently conaucteä m 
the following LINAC organization: ae3D 

lieibl 

ue3b2 

OPERATIONS 

Aöninistraticn 
computer Service operations - Hardware 
Computer Service Operations • Software 
computer Service operations - operators 
people 5>rvlce operations 
user Interface 

rEVELOPMFNT THRflSXS 

Development coordination 
teliverv and Marketing 
Dialoe Suuport system [PSS) 
Documentation Production and Support Systea (I/rCS) 
oaseline Record System (öüS) 
System developers Handbook system (SDHS) 
Software Kngineerin£ Auenentation System (SiAS) 
General Development (not incluaed in abov^ tnrusts) 

pRQJtCTS 

ueiti 
AHPA/^AUC Project: leap* Aurmentation Portion 

Air.ir-istration 
AHFA/FADC Project: Kettfor* Information Center Portion 

Acrinistratlon 
Computer service operations 
peopie Service Operations 
Net interface (Station Ajtent. ana Ket particioati :n. 
MC Develoowent 

ARPA/PADC Proiect: Hini-Conaole 
^ciministrption 
System jevelonrent 

APPA/PADC Project: tps Cooperation (Xerox) 
Mönnistration 
modular Proerar.ning System Development (.M.Pü) 

OHh  Project; system Developer's Intelligerice System 
CSLIS) 

Adrinistrstion 
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PkDC  Project: Baseline Management System Development 
fupport 

AdPiniatraticn 

SKI OVERHEAD ACTIVITIES lie3t)U 

Dunni the early stacks of the new LIN'AC, the following 
actions are takint place: ^-3c 

TJ-ach of the main activities ia aevelopinr the framework of 
a plan, with a reasonable amount of informal 
inwercommunication and coordination between plans, ue3cl 

FiEht people who carry key ARC planning roles will meet 
regularly to serve as a "Planning and Executive-Review 
committee" (PEHC). 4e3c2 

cne important function for PERC during this time will pe 
to develop recc^mendations for refinements to the LINAC 
syster cf roles and processes. äe3c2a 

Anotner function will ce to participate in and review 
the operational decisions tnat must pe made to 
coordinate an* manage the efforts of the crojects and 
dev lopr.ental thrusts, ke3c2ö 

within the tnree oarallel pushes of FrtAKAC, LINAC, ana PODAC. 
our persistent emohasis will oe toward "coordinateu-system" 
aspects of both our way of vcrKine and of the auerentaticn 
systen(s) w^ ^#»veloc. ae3,2 

POLAC be* 

In January 1972, A^c estaeiiöhed a regular cnannel for 
Personal ana örganzational Development namM PCDAC.  Our 
planning for PODAC was integrated with planning for LINAC and 
FkAHAC discuased above. ue^a 

EStaolis^nent of POßAC arose fror the conviction that we, 
who tell tne world tnat we are iearninr how to snow other 
teams row to pursue roais more effectively, must constantly 
examine ourselves itr.e "example" that we work with), ooth 
as an cv'panizaton and as individuals, to understand how we 
are doinf, and how we can imcrcve« üeual 

we are convinced that unless we have a stroni?, constant. 
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and pervasive attitude that we want to keeo developing 
ourselves, and unless we consciously keep trying to do 
so, then we are fooling ourselves about seriously 
sioneerm? this augmentation system development,        ^euala 

To worn on this, we need a flow of information having to 
no witn goals, attitudes, ambitions and fe^lin^s as they 
relate to the ccnmon pursuits, and purooccful discussion 
iDout strength/., wea-<nessesA and means /or inprcvement.  teaalo 

to  pstanlish PotUC, Ji   oivided tne staff into four groups of 
eight or nine oeoole each. ueao 

The grours, called POD1«, are balanced in age, sex, 
rrofessional training, length of association with ARC, wcrK 
roles, etc. keati 

FDD's are named Cedar, fir. Oak, and Reawooa. utao'd 

Facn grour meets weeklv for twc hours. iieiib3 

K:acn such erouo anooints its own representative to a 
central ccrTitLee, PQDCOl', that nelps to co-ordinate and 
r-uide tne PouAC, ueiifcU 

tone   ioes rot exist to vote on wrut äKC will ao. PODAC has no 
iine-nar;ngement. r«sponsioilities or authoritv,  it is 
"orrhcgonal" to the management structure that comnita 
resources, sets targets, nires, reviews, and is held 
accountable. üeiiC 

instead, it crovldes an organized 'techanism for 
interactions among all oarties toward affecting the 
unlerstardipg, beliefs, and attitudes of eacn otner, as a 
neans of affecting the necisions and actions within A^c, 
toward what eacn tninKS is the pest set of goals, 
organizatior, products, benavi^r- ^e^cl 

It is a forun for the excression of concerns, celiers, 
IQCAS, feelings, and dissension existing vjtmin any 
person or group in APC arout the way things are oeinf 
none for not being lone), about cur goals, etc. aeucla 

It is a way to Keen everyone informed about tne pronie-s 
ana opcortunities facing APC ani its people ana its 
toais, ^eiidn 
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PODäC has been active for three nonth« at the end o£ this 
contract period,  it is not yet easy to evaluate our 
acconplishnents. kelid 

Meetings of the «roups described varied considerably in 
content. liekdl 

On one nand ^nany me-nbers feel that oeoole now 
comnunlcate somewnat more easily a^ong ther.seives within 
the POD'r anä feel that they had some fruitful 
discussions of the roais and stratepy of our research 
and of personal effectiveness at wor*. iieudla 

on tne other nand nany sorre oeoole have felt 
indifferent, hostile, or anxious when confronted with 
the mandatory but undefined oarticipation, and have 
withdrawn or participate only very oassively. neUdlo 

very little agreement on lar^e issues or other action 
has yet resulted« ueudlc 

PODAC has invitee speakers en nrKanizatlonal and Personal 
development, instituted a small library m the field, 
instituted .u^enteci procedures for cataloein? tne library, 
ind formed several special interest suoeroups. kca^i 
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NBTWOHK IMF0HMAT20N CLNT£K 

oy Hichftrd w Watson, Jeanne b  North, James -: wnite, 
John T M.eivin, Waiter L nass, James c Morton, 

Cindy Paee, Dirk H van Nouhuvs, and the Staff ol ARC 3 

INTHüDucTIOiM 3a 

Ine« ARpA computer Network (ARPANET) haj> been establlsned to 
prc'.'lüe ootn a new experimental type of communication facility 
and a base for resource sharing. 3al 

Ine AHPAWET community can oe viewed as a collection of resources, 
people. Hardware, software, data, and special services whicn can 
oe prouJfht togetner for snort or Ion? perloos in different 
coniiruratirna to worK cooperatively on a given proölem c" task.    5a^ 

In thjs context tne development of the AKPANET car be viewed 
as a ^ultileveled experiment in learning how to bring together 
and make availaPle trese distributed resources, ^a^a 

At the iciest level »re the prnpiems of creating a pasic 
communication facility whicn allows different types and 
configurations of computei* hardware to communicate, ^a2c 

At intermediate levels are tne developments of protocols wnicn 
allow classes of computer programs to communicate with eacn 
oth^r ana perr.it data to be snarea. sa2c 

At higher levels still are tue processes which assist reople 
to find ^he geographically aistripute^ facilities tnev need to 
solve or stuoy a oroblem and which allow dlstncuted people to 
worv together effectively, 5A2- 

Tne Network informaticn center (NIC) is one cart of the AKPMNF.I 
experiment interested in the higher levels of rroplems.  A 
service such as the ^'TC h^lps to create and sustain the «ense n 
commuroty needed in an experiment such as that of tne A^PANLT, 
The NIr is more than a classic*! information center, as that term 
has coT-e tc ce uses, in that it nrovites a viuer ran^e of 
services than just bibliographic and "liPrary" type servtc-s.       jaj 

The Networ* information center (MIC) is an experiment in setting 
up and running a «^en^ral purpose informaticn service serving tne 
AHPAKET communit.v ^Dotn tnose individuals and «roars with direct 
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access to the network, anfl those associated with work gom« on in 
the networx cut without direct access) witn both online and 
offline services.  The services offered and under development by 
the Nie have as their initial basic objectiveai 5aa 

J.)  To help people with problems find the resources -- people, 
systems, and information -- availaDit withn THfc NETWORK 
COMMUNITY WHICH MEET THEIP NEEDS. SalU 

2)     To help members of a fteographically distributed group 
collaborate with each other, iaüo 

THE NIC PUBLIC 5b 

To provide reliable, useful effective information services to 
meet t^e basic needs of a growing, diverse ARPANET community win 
offer considerable challente. 3bl 

One of the problems in the design of an information service is to 
determine the lain classes of clientele which exist for this 
service and to determine their needs, 3D2 

Ihe initial clientele for NIC services are those people 
developing ami buildlnt the network. The next Rroup is 
composed of tnose people whose research and development 
interests are intimately connected with networK resources or 
who would be experimental user? of various networK resources. 
After this initial period the classes of clientele will grow, 
as the network becomes a well shaken down operational entity, 
to include a wide ranee ot pecole who will use the network or 
be interested in its development. 5D2a 

cur initial aralysis showed us that there were four main needs 
whirh tne NIG could attemot to reet. Reference and general 
Network Information, collaboration Support, Document Hanaiine 
and creation, and Training. Although training programs must 
eventually exist for all services available on the network, 
our initial cmchafis is training in the use of MIC services,    Sbio 
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The NIC Public 

Some users of th^ Network information Center's services may be; 3^3 

Students 
nesearchers 

university 
inoustry 
government 

System developers 
university 
industry 
Koverrment 

Teachers 
manaKers 

university 
industry 
government 

ComDUter Center Directors 
Libraries and Other Information Services 
The General Huolic 
The Media 

PKESkiNT NiQ SLWVlCiS 

Tne initial MC service^ now available to meet the aoove Roals 
and present clientele are the foilcwingj 

online; 

be 

^cl 

5cia 

(1) Access to tne tyoewriter version (TNLS) of the 
lu^nentatior Pe?earch Center's Online System (NL5) for 
eormuniaue creation, access. linKine between users, and for 
experimental use for any other information storage ana 
Manipulation purooac suitable for MLS and usefuJ to Met-or.< ^^ 
participants, 

(2) Access to journal. Number, and Identification Svstems 
wnich allcv messages and documents to oe transmitter to 
»jetwcrK participants, 

(*) iccumenta or messages entered m the Journal System 
are maintained online for later viewing via NLS,        ^cia^d 

(t) Documents are now distributed oy; 5cla2P 
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i) placing the measaKe or a linK to the öocun^nt in 
the receiver'*? "initial file". 5cla2bl 

ii) aenaine hardcopy through the U.S. nail.        5cla2b2 

Document» will shortly be distributed through the 
NetworK when sites nave implemented the aporopriate File 
Transfer Protocols 3cla2c 

(c) A unique number is assigned each entry «it the time 
ol su^Inlssion.  Numbers can also be preassigned to allow 
related documents to be interlinked at the tine of their 
preparation. 5cla2d 

(d) A catalog entry is prepared at the tine of 
submission and later this entry is used to update L 
catalog kept both online and in hardcopy form. i>cla2e 

(e) special interest groups can be created to facilitate 
indicating to the system particular oistriDution lists 
for dialog Items. Dialog ite^is can oe Dlacea in 
suocollections associated witn Vie dialog groups for 
special index production. 5cla2f 

(3) *i:c**s  to a number of online information oases througn 
a soecia". ^ocator file using NLS link mecnanisms. 5cla3 

(a) LinKs to the NIC functional documents, including the 
printed catalog of the NIC document collection, the ARPA 
Network Resource Notebook, NIC user documentation, a 
Directory of Network Participants, and Network Protocols ^claja 

(b) links to other files created by sites with 
information of potential network-wide intereat.        3cla3b 

Offline' Sclo 

(1) M Network Information Center Station set up at each 
«ite with: bclbi 

(a) A Station Agent to aii use of the NIC Sclola 

lo) A Liaison to provide technical information aoout his 
«ite. Sclblb 
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(c) A station Collection containing a suDcoilection of 
.iccur.ents of irterest to Network particxpants* 3clblc 

(2) Techniques for gsitherinK, producing and waintainin« v~: 
Functional Documents such as: i>clb2 

la) current catalog of the NIC Collection 3clD2a 

(0) AKPA Net'-'crK Resource NotebooK t>cifc2b 

(c) Directory of Network participants i>clc2c 

(1) NIC user Quite !3Clb2r! 

(3) Support of NetworK aialost existing in hardccpy tnrouen 
duplication, aistributjon, and cataloeinr. 5clo3 

ik)   General Network referral and hAndlin? of document 
requests Scltu 

(5) öuilöinf of a collection of documents potentially 
valuable to the ^etwor< Community, Initial concentration 
nas teen en obtaminr documents of possible value to the 
Network builders. >clDi5 

(6) Crude selective distribution to station col.iections.    3c^6 

(1)   Training in use of NIC services ana facilities. bcxrV 

In tne sections to follow eacn of the above services and its 
supporting technology and organization will be discussed in 
more detail. ücle 

RELATION Oh IHl NF.IWOftK INFORMATION CtMER Tu THE HUUMUMTATION 
RESftARrH CE^TtV (A^CJ ^d 

The Kir is presently a project intimately imbedded *itnin A^c. 
ARC is an orpanzation witn multiple sconsorsmo wnicn nas as its 
«oal the aevelorient oi hardware and software computer tools, 
techniques, p'^eüure«, and traiMn« to aia -an In his 
-ntellect':*.i wcr<. >Ql 

.ße project nas fciicwe^ a research and devci-.^pnent strategy 
of " boots trapping *, that is, nf usmr trie toola ^n: techniques 
it >»a3 been developing in its own 'wor.<, both %i an aid to i*wS 
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work anö manaKenent an^ as a teat "pilot plant1' facility to 
try out ideas aiä techniques, 5<lla 

As useful as this strategy is, there are limits to tne type of 
feeötacK it can yield. The NIC is one of what we nope will be 
many projects set up to offer services to outside users.  The 
foal is to provide a useful service and to obtain feedbacK on tne 
needs of a wider cl?.«« of outsiae users.  Vie want to meet these 
need^ with an integrated, modu3ir «yster. consisting of computer 
tools, people ass«stance, procedures, and training,  ^e also hc^e 
to learn mere «tout the problems of transferring augmentation 
services to a vide raner of users. 5d2 

The NIr consists of some personnel D4 .warily concerned with its 
develocr.ent and oneration, but also draws heavily on the sKilis 
and wcrK of rofit of tne other members of AHC.  AS the NIC matures 
we are Planning that it, will grow into a well-defined 
semiautononous coat center with more people specifically oriented 
toward its tasks. *e want to clearly define tne MC's goals and 
needs. Where trese overlac with those of other ARC  activities, we 
wisn to worK closely on their realization and where tney do not 
overlac to obtain tn* resources necessary to pursue them 
separately. 3d3 

Tne long-run, future relationship oetween tne NIC and ARC 
depends, we would puess, on tne future operation of tne 
ARPANET.  The ARPANET may eventually oe run oy a commercial 
utility,  if this happens the NIC could be transferred to that 
utility, become an independent enterprise, becor.c a senarate 
enterprise within SK, or remain within ARC.  The NIC is bein* 
developed tr be nor** indecenüent, so that its tecnnologyj 
proreaures, and services can oe i«oveci ii reuuired, Sa^a 

The Augmentation Research Center 'iuri.ig its aoproxinatelv lu 
years of  existence ^s ^een rrim^rily a research and development 
orfaf)l?atlon provictint service to itself ratner tnan to outside 
clients.  Therefore, alone with develonnent of NIC services nas 
had to cone a cna ge in ArC's outlook, alterations in resource 
allocaticr, and changes in many of its practices, to enable it to 
offer a service and to maintain at the sane time a vigorous RäU 
procra-. 5au 

OPEKMIJüWS '»e 

Comti'ter service oceratloni (CSQi !>el 
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Ooerations 

In the area 01 conouter services, extensive measurement 
capabiiitieff were added to tiae system to measure tne 
efficiency of tne T£NEX operating system and NLS Ms,). A 
number of chances which appeared necessary as a result of 
these measurements were made an^ others are under study.        $ela 

Our harcüwar«» configuration containel a number of old, 
one-of-a-kird pieces of equipment orouent over to tne PD^-IO 
system from the previous XuS^ihO  system.  These nieces of 
equipment have proven difficult to maintain and stu'llea were 
launched on now to replace or umrrade this equipment. ^elo 

A new cüN networK Interface ana a new DEC PP02  disc aysten 
were installed in the srrmc of 1972, reoiacinc older 
unreiiacle equipment. ^eic^i 

hardware upcradinK of our display system and its special 
core ocx nas beeun to crovide teiioorary relief until a 
replacement system can be Planned. 5elt2 

.\n additional )2*  words of core has been added recently.     5elo3 

Studies leading to recommendations to aad anotner channel. 
^isc controller, anu set of disc drives nave ceen 
comoletec. Tnese additions will provide more file •tcraee 
ca??^iiity and bacKun swapping canability. ^eic« 

^he reliability i^rrovements resulting fron these netaures 
^nd others unaer stuiy snoula bei5in to ce manifest in tne 
summer of 1972. ^elbS 

Alone with tne acove Hardware inprovenents, improved practices 
ana c.iventions have been evolved to handle new versions of 
softw'Are releases, hotn TEN&X an^ rtLS, and their cneckout 
cefore reine brou^nt uu  for  normal use.  Tnese conventions 
soerify ooth frequency and Lire of IäV at whic»i nev ayatems 
can be brournt up, and also irecify Jocumentatien starians,    ^eic 

one oi the important aspects of CSO support nas oeen 
inpienientatior, integration and maintenance of tnoje rrr^rams 
necessary fcr communication «itn tne IKPAN&T and nosts 
connected to 3^. The basic Netwcr^ Control Fro^ram *nd TcLNti 
rrotoccls are -* txin*-: as part of rt.^EX support xror- ^Hw« 
•hen we hau a non-starJa/d naravare interface tc tne networK 
and during early nrctocol development, consicierabie effort /as 
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required in protocol implementation to create operating 
netwcrR proirrams. Less effort is now required, tout tnis effort 
continues, we nave also participated actively in worKin? witn 
the NetworK working Group on protocol design and sperlfication 
(proto qx,). Seid 

People Service' onerations (PSG) 5^2 

During the past year ARC has developed several service 
functions that are now becoming operational for ARC users and 
NIC clientele. 5e2a 

These functions (from activities such *s RINS, NIC, dtseiine 
Rer ^rd, and journal) and tne forthcoming use of Deferred 
Execution (DUX) techniques have created new needs for people 
services support. Se2D 

As a result, ^»e concentrated some of our effort on 
reorfcanlzins these acMvities to allow more effective and 
efficient handling of routine and other tasks and to allow for 
easier expansion of the Rroup size to meet needs cf an 
increasing ar.ount of throughput, Tne three aims were: 5e2c 

TO increase tnrouphout to meet existing demands. ^e2ci 

TO oecome caoaoie of expanding rypidly (in tnrougnput 
quantity) to meet fluctuating service demands, 3e2c2 

TO work at mininizing costs while maximizing responsiveness 
to custorer1? needs ans values. 5e2c3 

This section iescrises in some detail the activities and tasks 
involved m settine up or running a F^c. We go into tnis 
detail oecause many People renaing tnis report witn a 
traditional computer service oacKground may not appreciate tne 
ccmolexity of running an information service. Computer 
technology, w^ile i-rcrtant, is net sufficient in and of 
itself to nsice possible sucn a service. Such a service is only 
possioie witn a oaiancei set of computer tools, people fluoport 
services, and the isethodolcgy, procedures, and training wnicn 
mel* them tegetner into an eifective higher level system.       Se^d 

Therefore ir cruer to create such a ulanced syttef» ^e 
launcned a rev approach to AKC'S "peooic services operations". 
(see — 7ö3litltJ b*** 
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The nain thrusts were: 5e2el 

orranization 
Physical Location anJ configuration 
proceaure Estaolisnment and Documentation 
Transcriotion Activities 
Terminals 
personnel 
'"rainme 

ore^nization 3e2f 

A «roup with skills in nandling paperwork and nessaKes, and 
in usin« TNLS and nEX, was explicitly identified as PSo, 
and a sröup of advisors with skills in administration, 
documentation, and training was assignea to assist in 
eetting Fr-0 into formal operation, 3e2fl 

Pnysical Location ana Configuraion 5e2K 

Office and vor.<roon areas were expandea and relocated, to 
give the growing sunoort onerations more efficient location 
and arraneerent.  New taoles, shelves, cabinets, ana files 
were acquired and their arrangement workea out, ^e2pl 
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FIGURE 21. People Service Organization worKroom, 

5e2gla 

Procedure hstVclisnnent and Documerxitlon 5e2n 

procedures were devised and documented for: 5e2hl 

Use of IN'LS (see — 7u70,) and D£X (see -- 9934,),      5e2nia 

The handling of transcription ana OLher service 
requests, Se2hll,) 

Al.l related HIC  activities — clerical and secretarial,  5e2tilc 

Transcripiicn Activities 5e2i 

-ypes of worK to be handled: 5e2ii 

Handwritten drafts 
Tape recordings 
Dictation notes 
offline documents 
Online ^ocu-.ents to be edited 
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Techniques for transcribing material into online files were 
developed: 3e2i2 

Deterred Kxecution (DiiX) covered at greater lenrth see 
— Adl) i»e2i2a 

This process maKes use of terminal and magnetic tape 
recording e^uionent for initial input of data with 
actual entry into computer files deferred until 
periods of low system use (thereby resulting in less 
expensive use of the system for the processing of 
this worK.)  This system has been used to place 
online many documents of importance to the ARPANET 
community criminally prepared offline, 5e^i2al 

«nere and how ion? to store entered tapes for bacKuD. 
the conventions for hierarchical statement entry, and 
when tne transcriber should try to cut hierarchical 
structure into documents are still under develcpnent. 

Se212a2 
TNL5 i>e2i?^ 

TNT 3 is used largely for routine editing of online 
documents, and for entering high-orlority items 
durin? off-peak Ic^i hours. Se2i2bl 

DNLS 3e2i^c 

display NLS is used for difficult editing of online 
documents and for so^e hignly formatted documents.   Se2i2cl 

peceivin? processes 5e2i3 

we set UD a central receiving station. 3e2i$a 

one cerscn, witn an alternate, nandle» users' questions 
regarding job status, tine and cc^t estimates, etc.     3e2i3D 

priority determination process i>e2ii4 

A reauestor specifies nis creference for criorityi      >e2iUa 

Immediate service (l-ü nours) 
Normal service U-12 nours) 
Leferred service (a wee* or two) 
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Temporary atoraee of unassiKnea work 3e2i5 

A lot,  syjte^ usin« aopropriate work request forms Has 
been set up. 5e2i3a 

we have a central storare place, organized for control 
of work by oriority. 5e2i5D 

Assignment process for transcription work 3ei?i6 

A work scheduler assigns incominR work to group members, 
baiancinp: priority request witn members' capabilities 
and workload. 5e2l6a 

Later, priorities may b«* establishea by a biddine 
scheme. 5e2i6b 

Ne plan to enlarge this effort to allow assignment to an 
outside Dooi of worKers trained in DEX, both SHI people 
and contract manoower. iie2i6c 

nutput processes >eiiV 

tie  have developed conventions for namine of temporary 
input files (special and secarate for tne catalog 
process) wit . orovision for special instructions from 
the author. 3e2i7a 

we have developed procedures for delivery of completed 
work to the reauestor. 3e2i7b 

Terminals 5e2j 

we have rade a thorough study of available teletype 
terminals and -a^netic tape devices, and after experimental 
use ol several, nave leased nine TI terminals and six 
Terr.icettes, for use with SEX. 3e2ol 

Personnel ^K 

ve nave added several new staff members with contributions 
to maKe to VIC.  Two writers who car also teach were active 
in PSO development.  Three new staff members were added to 
the docurent preparation« tr^nscrintion and distribution 
efforts. :>e2kl 
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Training 5e21 

Classes in TNL5 and DEX were held for ARC and network 
people.  Manuals were prepared. A more detailed discussion 
of training is f;iven later, 8ee--,3glo). 5e2ll 

A detftiled list of the types of tasks tnis pso rroup and 
associatea information handling people perform to support the 
hXG id' given belo^ because it is important for people to 
understand the ranjre of activities that are required even with 
automated aids to supDort a service such as the NIC. 5e2m 

PLANNING äNTJ SCHfcüüLI^G 3e2ml 

Goal setting >c2nila 
Service aesian 5e?mlD 

Site station aid planning 
Functional document aesi«n 
NIC Collection design 
Station collection plan 
Reference service design 

catalog design >e2mlc 
prccerture establishment 3e2mlQ 

Discussion 
Prccpaure vritine 
L'xrerir.entation 

Nie facility design Se2iue 
worK flow scn^dulintr >e2r1lf 
NIC time and cost studies 3e2mlg 

GENEHAL SUfPO^T Se2n2 

Dictation 
Phone 
orders and financial records 
Tir.ecards 
Visitcr arrancements 
NIC travel Arraneements 
NIC facility upkeep 

STATION PHONE ACTIVITY Se2m3 

Station ohone answer 
MC outaoin^ calls 
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MAIL SINGLE NIC PIECES 5e2iU 

incoming mail processing 
Single mailings 

ACQUISITION OF NETWORK INFORMATION 3€2m5 

f'etworK resources 
NetworK personnel 
Network publication references 

CHOICt, ANALYSIS, OF INFORMATION 3e^m6 

Analysis lor bulletins 
Analysis for functional documents 
Selection of Duplications 
Aostrecting 

ACQUISITION JF PUBLICATIONS 5e2m7 

CherRm«? holäinga 
oräer term  preparation 
Receipt, record changing 

OFFLINE CATALOGING WORK 5e2mö 

coainr 
Cftecking of coding, revision 
proofing and revision 
pecoding of old material 
Catalog offline records 
Ola catalog offline wor< 

FILV-HUIIUING ONLINE 3e2ny 

Input ot ne* citations 
input of cla citations 
gditirg c£ nev citations 
Failing of old citations 
Huilptin creation 
Bulletin editing 
Catalog creation 
catalog editing 
catalog tile manipulation 
Functional locuments input 
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MÄilln« list input 
Letter online input 
Other onlin* text input 
Other text inout, DEX 
Identfile maintenance 

PHYSICAL PROCESSING 5e2mlO 

keadyinf of journal printout 
Readyin« of other worK 
Collatine 
Stampinf, Punching 
Xeroxinf of documents 
Line printer output 
outside repro contact 

DISTRIBUTION 5e2mll 

Mailing list maintenance 
Labels, envelope creoaration 
Pickup and delivery 

STORAGE AMD MAINTENANCE 

NIC Master collection 
Extra cooies 
Supplies 

VISUAL AIDS 

Chartwakin« 

TRAINING 

instructicn 
Develcprent of trunin? alas 

PEFfcKtNCi WOPK 

Locating citations for set 
Locating docunents for Net 
Literature searct^ 

Let us now look at each of the services provided and see rfhat has 
oeen involved in naKing; tnem availaPie ceyond tne changes 

5e2ml2 

ie2ml3 

>e2rlu 

pe2nl3 
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deacribecJ above, why they were nia<3e ava^laole, ana some future 
Plans, 

There are two major areas of changes to AkC caused by oroviaine 
NIC services that deserve nentioninfjs planning 3^i providing more 
reliable and efficient corcouter services, and planning and 
providing inore varied and extensive clerical and other services 
provided by and for oev. le. 

ONLINE SERVICES 

ACCLSS TO NLS 

The ARC ONIi 
view as an i 
intellectual 
powerful dec 
capabilities 
co^^unicatic 
bibiio?raphi 
ana faciliti 
and some, as 
aids* 

ne System (NLS) is an evolving system wnicn we 
nterrated set of tools for doing general 
work (jiidi,).  To this end NLS nas# at this time, 

unent creation, editing, production, and studying 
, dialog support functions for online 
n both simultaneous and distributed In time, 
c cataiog-maKing canapilities, programming aids 
es, some basic information retrieval aoilities, 
yet, rudimentary management ana other planning 

A subset of tftese capabilities, felt to be of prime value to 
initial NIC use centered around document creation, eaiting, 
oroiuction, ana stuäyint as well as dialog support, has been 
thoroughly documented for NIC clientele. 

5c3 

Sen 

5f 

5fl 

"üfla 

SflO 

*e knew that most systems on the network surported tyoewriter 
terminals rather than displays so Lhat during tne conversion 
fro^ the XDS-9U0 to the Pl-P-lO, a typewriter version of the 
system wai* designed and implemented -'•,iidia3a) • ^flc 

in thinking abnut the proolems which could exist in 
•»Uboorting ail the varietifs of tyoewriter terminals on tne 
network, we (to Keep ftRC'J tncugnts clearly separate irom 
the net's) felt that it would oe better to nave most of 
these differences handled cy a standard networK protocol, 
rnereiore, we worked actively with tne Network »»oricing 
fffouc (NWo) in establishinr a networK virtual terminal 
rrotocol {TrLMtT) see--,6Dl).  This protocol has succeeded 
in allowing access to TULi  from different systems and 
terminals, bflcl 
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NlS. as it Has historically developed, is orierteo in its 
command lan^uaste design for expert users. 5fld 

•^his orientation toward nipniy trained, experienced users 
is not completely suitable for the clientele of the NIC, 
comprised of some who use the system often enougn to becom» 
experts and othe .J  who want to use the system infrequently. 
Therefore, thoustht has recently gone into studying what 
changes arc needed in the NLS command language syntax to 
orovide P range of modes from novice to expert, and wnat 
additional hclo and tutorial caoabilities need to be built 
into the system.  These cnan?es will be inolemented in the 
coming months. Sfldl 

At the present time anyone with access to a typewriter 
terminal connected to the network and with an entry in our 
identification file ,see--,J4ali) (entries can be made in this 
file directly by network users) can have access to N.LS.        5fle 

we generally find between 1 and 3 users from the network 
using THIS durini? prime hours» The highest number ooserved 
^as been 7 simultaneous network users.  The numoer of 
logins a day from the network has been averaging around kQ 
- 50, with a variation between 30 and c^'er loo. we expect 
the numoer to increase significantly both as the networK 
erows an«' as our hardware reliability improves, as 
dlscusseo earlier. Sflel 

A svstem for allowing access to the display version of KLS 
iDNtSJ fror the netwcrK using IMLAC display terminals equipped 
witf; a keyset and mouse has been developed jointly with the 
Xerox Palo Alto /research Center and tested with users from 
UCLA-NMC and rfbN-TKNFX. bflf 

we expect to continue experimental use of DHLS over the 
network ana eventually to offer DNLS as a regular service. 
.s-e are currently stuiyinf now to orovide DNLS service from 
low-cost alma-numeric disola.vs eouipoei with keyset ana 
mouse. Sflfi 

documents are presently created by a user at a Keyooam device 
connected tc TNLS via the network,  we are worKin^ to allow 
entr.v of documents into vis  which were initially oreparea in 
other host computers.  At least one site, MlT-üHC'j, has been 
entering documents in HIS by nreparing locally a nie of MLS 
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ccminands and  äocurflent text and  transmitting  it into NLS  as  a 
simulated teietyne.  The schemes under study will simplify 
this process, 3flg 

AIDS TO COLLAbORATlUN 5f2 

we envision a wide variety of collaboration aids to help 
eeotfraphically distributed people work closely together.  One 
such system peing developed and offered as a Nlu service is 
the Dialog Support System (DöS),  The first steps in the 
creation of a DSS have been taken in the implementation of 
Journal, Nurber, ana identification systems, 5f2a 

As discussed in more detail above, the Journal is a ^vstem for 
caoturing recorded dialog ite^is (in the form of documents and 
messages) and for distributing these items online, offline« 
ard throu?n the network to the appropriate recipients, 5f2fc 

when an item is submitted to the Journal, a uniaue number is 
associated with it, either ootaineJ at the time of submission 
cr orevlously from the Number system. This unique numner is 
used for cataloem* purposes ?na as tne name of the item for 
lat*»r reference and retrieval. 9f2c 

Once submitted., the items become read-only; statements in a 
Journal item can ce uniquely and precisely referenced in 
future documents with assurance that trie reference will remain 
neaninffui. 5f2d 

At the tine of sucnssimn, or any time late , documents can be 
distributed to one or ^orc individuals, either singly or as 
members ci froups ov indicating to tne system a list of uniaue 
identifications called IDENTS« tjfie 

«ew identif j caticr.s can be created at tne tine of 
Submission or at other times by use of the Identification 
system. !>f2el 

The lufcNTS are usually a person's or «roup's initials, ine 
IDEMTs are automatically assigned by the Identification system 
wner a cerson'.« cr fi:roun's name is entered into an 
identification file by use of the system, 5f2£ 

•when one is sending an item to a group, one need cniy use 
rne ercur's IDfcNT and the systen will deliver to the tne 
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^enb^rshlp of the ^roup. one can also indicate distribution 
to only the coordinator of the group« 3f2fl 

If one aces not renepoer a persona or group's IDÜNT at tne 
lime of supFlsdlon, a query capability %liows it to be 
retrieved. 5f2^ 

ine Identification Syste " has provisions for collectinp other 
relevant mfornation such as a phone number, network site 
affiliation, and preferred metnod of document delivery (online 
as a citation in the receiver's Initial rile, offline by 
nardcopy tnrough the mail, or botn). Sf2h 

The information in the Identification file is used by the 
Journal Syrien during document submission and delivery. Tne 
mfcrnation in the loentificaticn file is also used to 
automatically orepare directories of individuals and dialog 
KrouPa as described later, Sf2i 

SAMPLE MiSSAQE ;.£.MDI^G SESSION Sf2j 

Ine following is a demonstrativ« of höv a message is supmitted 
to the Journal by a Ketvork user (including login, NLS iccess, 
and loeout procedure). Material in square brackets is fea back 
bv the system. Material in parentneses is commentary. The 
symbols ♦, si <v, ^^r sre system heralds and are not shown in 
orackets. Sf2k 

iLogin 5P DOE S? BED 5P 1 CR (A user named D0£ 
loes in to the system - nis ID  is DDD) 

fJW  11 CN :ZXlk     3-AltCt-71  17:11; 

^nls CR (The user accesses tne 
NLS system) 

/"device:; N/et-tty/ ("N" signifies tnrt tne user 
DDD is connected tnroueh tne Network with local 
echome) 

♦ e/'xccute; .liournali    (access Journal svstem) 

rsuhmit; mfessase; 
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THIS IS A SAMPLE MiSSAG£ CA   (Contents of message; note 
"CA" ."neans Command Accept) 

rnuabery CK /33337   (typmi? CA after reouest for number 
causes system to assiRn DDD a unique catalof 
nv.r^er [3313}   for tne message) 

^fti/'nterrocate; CA   (caudea the system to cronpt tue user 
lor the correct information required to send the 
iten tnrouKh the Journal) 

ÄÄ/title:/  A SAHPLb JOURNAL SESSION CA 

**/aistriDUtion:J xxx (for your action) YYY (for your 
information) CA  (XXX and YYY identify otner persons Known 
to tne system; the text in parentheses are ccnment» 
iirected to them.) 

§*f3tatUEJ CA 

(the svstpr. prints tacK all infornaticn entered by 
tne user> 

ktitoij   rfoj     (tne user does not want to "^o" uov  nut «ants 
to a-l^i nore information not reauest^d by the 
Interrogate proceoure) 

^rAtx/eywordr:; test sanpie CA    (Keywords proviae innut to 
^n index to all messages) 

-^cfonr.erts:; isn»t this funi CA 

«ägfcij  yff>*J (tells tne systen to be<in 
Journal crccess. Note that as the author cownand 
is not used, HDD is assui^ea) . 

fJCuKNAL SYSTEM lx:  PPOGfcEiSj   (the system is processing 
tne new Journal entry) 

/-Journal,JKMlt.n33:ew;   (tne system nas created a link to 
tr.« new Journal entry) 
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♦cfxecute; n/uit; CA   ithe user has been returned to the 
NLS command level as signltied by the system 
typin« the herald character "♦•• ehe user then 
types the Execute Quit command to return to the 
EXEC) 

«logout CR      (the user IORS out) 

EXAMPLES OF ONLINE JOUrtNAL DELIVERY 3f21 

when Journal items :re delivered to a oerson, they are 
deli/creo (as citations for documents, or tne actual text 
for messages) in a file called his "initial" file as it has 
as a name the person's IDEHT or initials. The citation 
contains the lüKNKs) of the author(s)f the date and time 
catalog number; the title on a second line; and an NLS 
"lime" or the ^essa^e on the third or additional lines (s^e 
discuss!^ below on linKs). 

<WATSON>P«W,NLS;372 
♦Print Branch .llwi 
(Journal) Journal DocumentJ imost recent first) 

DCE 31-HAY-72 10:01  i06ia 
Copjment on user-feature chanre coordination, and (10Se7,) 
location: (JJOURNAL, 1061a, i:w) 

LPD 30-MAY-72 10:39 10591 

message: CkS   XU'J SEND HE A COPY OF THE LATEST LISI OF 
HOSTS? 
3AY TOHLTNSOM SAYS THE HOC   ISSUES ^N RFC OH THIS SUBJECT 
PERIODICALLY. 

Delivery of htrdeopy of corputer-orocessed documents is not 
yet as amocth as we desire and taxes longer than desired 
oecquse of the chain of events tnat .fiust presently taxe place 
in this process.  The p-eient chain of events is: t

?f2m 

1) creation of an ina^e of the documents for eacn receiver 
on magnetic taoe. 5f2ml 

2) Transfer of the tare to SRI's computer center for patch 
printing. 3f2m2 
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1) Document orintin«. Sf2n3 

k) fcurstinK. 3f2!nü 

5) Stapling. u>f2n5 

A) ChecKtng for correct content ani addresses,             5f2rn6 

7) Milling. 3f2n7 

Ine öocunents are orint^d witn a cover naixine address sneet. 
•»e are presently vorKin* to improve the reliaoility and 
»cheaullni of the aoove chain of events. 5f2n 

•»e expect ir the next few months to be automatically 
aeliverlnit loctment* through the network for printing at tne 
oestinatlon sites or for aelivery to online files. $f2o 

This win require ratification of at least an «•xperir.ental 
file transfer orotocol by the Network «orKin* Crouo and 
Implementation of this orotocol. such a protocol is 
presently unier development. 3f2ol 

^e expect, as mentioneo earlier, to allow documents prepared 
on local host text editors to ce entered into tne MC Journal 
and be autoraticftllv catalofel and delivered by this system    gf^p 

To miaueiy identify nests and NIC stations associated nith 
the network we worked witn tne N*G to set up a standard 
identifying syntax ard asked each nost and NIC station to nar^ 
tne-seives accorcint to the established rules see—,6clU       Sfiq 

This was a snail cut iwoortant ster^ to help establish 
uniforn communication rules useful to different processes 
r>| tne *??f.'iti  experiment such as various KIC services, 
•^■hese nest IU£Ms are dialog groups. Thus to send an ite-i 
to everyone at AHC ore uses the IDEM "SRI-AiiC" in the 
iistriDUtion list at the tine of journal suonssion.        Sf2ql 

«t tne tine of suenission of a Journal item a catalog entry is 
createa witr. sii tne relevant inferration such as numrer, 
author(s), title, date-tin^, nocunonts oosoleted or vncated c.v 
this accunertj person «no actually did the submission» 
Keywords if any, distribution, affiliation of autnorCs», ano 
sucroliecticns. ^,2r 
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?ach äialoe erouu or affiliation is a subcoiiection name as 
well, and all items sent to that eroup are automatically 
part of that subcoiiection, 5f2rl 

All the above infnrnation can oe explicitly entered at 
submission tine. It is fror» t^is catalog irformation that 
inaices and listings are maae periodically as described later.  3f2s 

users can find aialcp items of interest by use of the cataloe 
listings and indices, 5f2t 

Thus, by use of the Journal and the catalo« of Journal items, 
beoDle can find and participate in dialog distributed over 
time and belnc carried on by People geographically separated 
iron one another, see t-^e discussion in tne next section for a 
sample query of tne catalcr. Sf2u 

one of the features of vis is a llnK ^ecnanisn.  An KIS link 
is a syntactic entity wnicfc references a statement in the 
current docuacnt, or in any otftei document.  The linK can also 
control the iritial viev of the referenced item, if2v 

♦US nas r.ecranisms whicn allow one to "coint" at a link and 
^ave the system fetch and aispiay tne item referenced.      Sf2vl 

^hus, usinc links, n^tworKJ uf related documents and dialog 
items car be created, i>f2v2 

The system saves the last several documents (and positions 
witnm them) examined, and thus one can move anead to an 
Item ana then, wnen the acoropriate commana is giv^n, 
return tr wrevious positions automaticajly. 5f2v3 

tinics are essentially forwar..  eferences.  At tne present 
tir.e ore cannot automatically access tnose aocuments 
pointing to a «riven document (i,e., if one is in a docume 
he cannot now as!< what documents reference it). Sf2Vü 

Plans tc implement tnis Hbac«linic" cacaoility are ceine 
'aae, mis facility will add consiaeraclc po^er ana a 
citation chaining and indexing capability. :>i2vua 

ve also plan to implement *  comment cacahility «nicri win 
?liow nersor.s «tudyme a document to easily comment on 
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dialoe item«, others will be able to selectively vie^ 
these corner.ts, 5f2'/5 

It is ext>ectea that in tine ML3 will oe run on several 
POF-IO1» in the ARPANET, tach of these systens will have a 
journal, one of the coning research ana developnent 
crobieins will be to create a network of cooperating 
journals which allow Jiocunents to oe aistriDMted throughout 
the network, out be enterci or retrieved fron any system,   5f2v6 

once this pronlen is solved, further generalization to 
otner non-POP-10 hosts can be made. 5f2v6a 

ONLiSE AGCiSS 10 STANDAHD «*IC DOCUMENTS 5f3 

Access to Mc documents is handled with tne general NLS 
nechanisms rresently existing. These nechanisms comcine t.- 
«ive a powerful query and brovsine capability to tho-«cr users 
trainea m ^'i:*  usa^e. Ine^e mechanisms! however, are not 
satisfactory to users who are unfamiliar with NL5 usare. since 
we can always anticipate occasional users and users new to the 
network, It is Dlanneu to implement a novice-node query 
capability for tnese users. 3f3a 

Many interactive, online ruerv systems exist wnich allow one 
to specify a query cy certain Keywords o: phrases, and logical 
combinations of these. 5f3b 

fine, the KIT TIP system, alse allowa a citation chaining 
and auery capability. Tnere is a great deal of interest in 
the information sciences field in desi^ninp interactive 
retrieval systens with tue proper user interface. Few of 
the?e systems also allow full document retrieval as well, 
in spite cf tne nary prototype ana experimental retrieval 
gystems in existence, one cets tne distinct impression in 
tslklni tc reoole who have used these systems and fron tre 
literature that there is much development ani much to oe 
icarneo in this area. ^£3cl 

^e feel tnat capabilities such a? Keyword retrieval and 
citation chsinln* are important and useful, put that other 
capabilities such as catalog browsin«, document brovsinf, and 
studying document e-Jitmsr anu creation are necessary !5?rts cf 
a complete document handling ano recorael dialog retrieval 
troress, 5f3c 
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MS nas the rotential to «lerve as a basis for sucn a fully 
Int^frated system. Because of tne ciesire to fully understand 
anä croviae the imclenentatlon foundations of NLS to tap tnis 
cotential and tne aesire to build on tne large amount of worK 
in tne retrieval fi<-ld, we nave taKen a "go slow" approach to 
the query protlem and tiave cuilt a simple but powerful 
accessing capability usim presently available SLS mecnanisms.  3f3a 

The mecnanisrs used are the NLS link mechanism descrioed 
earlier, search by statement name or content, and u^e of 
view specifications,  before presenting a sample catalog 
ouery session we outline some thoughts on an initial query 
capability. 5f3Ql 

Tne standard sic documents available online are: Sf^e 

1)  THIS, Journal, Identification, and Number System User 
Documentation 3f3el 

7)     Some wcrKbooxs for aiding neoule in learning TNLS       5f3e2 

^)  The ARPA NetwcrK Resource NoteoooK, descriomg 
facilities available at each site which are clferea to the 
-letvcrk community 3f3e3 

k)     Catalog of Listings and indices to the NIC collection 
of network dialog and networx related cocunents SfJeb 

?)  Current Directory of network Participants 3f3e3 

61  Soon the Current Network Protocols document will alsc 
be available online ^fiea 

users may access ana query tms collection of information 
using standard K15 capabilities by use of a master document 
contained in a file called <NIC> Locator, a copv of wmch is 
contained oeiow.  This Locator document contains pointers to 
the various sections of the documents listed above in the form 
Of NLS links.  Locator is a form of inverted file, once having 
trnved in the desired document, ov taKinr tne i^propnate 
link, one can use NLS printing and view specifications to 
orovse, or cne can search for a desired point by content or 
appropriate Keyword, A cooy of the Locator üs*r Guide is 
included as acceniix A 
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5f3f 

SAMPLE SESSION usine <nlc>loc*vor sf3g 

petrieval as nentioneä earlier is Cy use of preset HIS 
"lecnaniaws. Systen printout is shown In li^ht lace. 
comments are in Times Poman italics enclosed in 
rarenthesis.   <V2«öD,3»Lii^t4.sianteca> 

load rile <nic>locatori 

•Print Branch .2ixbni   (printout of an appropriate view of 
tne Nie äocumenta) 

7   NIC DOCUMENTS 

2A NIC TNLS USER GUIDE DaKes«112 
23 NIC JOURNAL USER GUIDE     pagessyA 
2C NIC TNLS EXERCISE FILES  paf;s=23 
2h   CÜRHENT CATALOG OF THE NIC COLLECTION   pages«liük 
2E CUFRENT DIRECTORY OF ARPA NETWORK PARTICIPANTS 
Dagessl33 
2F ARPA NETWORK RESOURCES NOTEBOOK  Pai;esa62 
2^ CURRENT NETWORK PROTOCOLS (not yet implemented 
online) 
2H FOLKLORE. ..day to day information on NLS  pairessli 

♦ print cranch ^ileisl     (Selection of the catalog and 
printout with more detail) 

2D CUfHENT JAlALOG OF IH£ NIG COLLECTION  Dap:essii0). 

2D1 INDEX yy AUTHORS   pa(*es«69 
2D2 iNiJEX nY   TITLE *0*D  DASfessJ^j 
2L3 RFC LIST BY RFC SÜHBER  Dages=17 
2DI) NIC IN'DEX BY NIC NUMBER  Dages»121 

selection of the author iniex, 

♦ •kal   ti (search for documents oy Watson) 

♦♦Print irouo .watsoni .watson ti 

1192 (watscn) NWO/RrC 269: what we Hope is an Official 
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List cf Host Na^es 21 Dec ?1 Ö2V5 
watson 

1193 (rtitson)* Perly to JdL on Output Device Teletype 
20 Dec 71    62Ö9    watson 

119A (rfatson)  Summary of 1971 Activities 
9 Dec 71    Ö13ö    watson 

1193 (watson) NWG/RFC 260: A Draft Set of Host Käme* 
17 Nov 71    6060    Watson 

11^6 («atson) NVG/KFC 27Ö! Revision of the mail Box 
protocol /See Number Lifting/ 

to     (STOP PRINTING) 

♦ *1    (Return to locator) 

<NIOI.0CAT0R.NLSU 

«Print Branch ,2£il (Printout contents of Resource 
MotebooK) 

2F AKPA NETWORK RESOURCES NOTEBOOK  Pa?es=62 

2F1 INDEX paees=23 
2F2 8BN-TENEX  pajJe3 = 10 
2F3 CASL pa^esai 
2Fk CAHMEOIF!  ragesiS 
2F5 HA^VAHD-1  pAPes=3 
2F6 HAnVAftD-10  papes=7 
2F7 ILLINOIS Page8=9 
üFe INTPO  pa?es=ö 
2F9 LL-67  naces=3 
2F10 Ll-TX-2  Dages»15 
2K11 MIT-AI  raees^ 
2F12 HIT-DPCG  paKes=7 
2F13 "iIT-hULTICS  papes»!^ 
2F1U RAND  Da 

to     (5T0P PRINTING) 

♦ i'rmt Brancft .2fl2 tli    (Selection of the MIT-DMCG 
entry) 
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<LISTEH>MIT1.NLS;7# 3-MAY-72 16:24 PL ;.HJOUKNAI.«"NIC 

(Arrive with approoriate viewspecs to see table of 
contents) 

1 !• Personnel 
c II. Installation Type 
3 III. Equionent 
U IV. Physical Resources 
6 VI. Interests and Capacilities 
7 VII. LOKiil 
8 VIII Computer Operator 
9 IX. Miscellaneous 
10. X. Programs 

<NIC> HIT-DMCG#NLS;2      (FeedDack from system as to 
destination) 

♦Print Branch ^Iwl    (selection of the Login 
information) 

? VII.  Losrin 

7A A.  When implemented, the logger would be in 
accordance witn standard Initial Connection Protocol 
utilizing: "socket 1" for connection.  The final 
full-duplex connection would involve sockets ÜS>2 and 
U3*3. 

7B b.  As soon as the full-duplex connection is 
established, the system would send to the user the 
following ASCII characters (?-Dit ASCII, dtn Pit 
zero) : 

7bl M0N1T.MN CR-LF 
i 

where MM is current version of MONIT and CK-LF are 
ASCII characters carriaee return and line feed. 
The user should tnen transmit the followinic ASCII 
character string LOGIN <name> CP 
where <rame> consists of a maximum of six ASCII 
letters or numerals.  (The system at command level 
does  3t distinguish between uooer and lower case 
AS ?^ ^aps them into ^-bit characters.)  ^e ask 
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that the name be ASCII characters in tne following 
orders  Host site numoer followed oy user's 
initials. Upon receiving login tne system will 
responi with the prompt character: 

Now the user is logged in and can -„c the system. 
To logout the user may simply send the command 
LOGOUT CR 
The system win then resoond with an appropriate 
mesL«*e. Following the receipt of tnis message, 
the user should ask his NCP to close tne 
full-duplex connection. 

below under Offline Se/vices we describe in more detail the 
concept of a functional document and the processes Involved m 
creation of the NIC standard documents. 3f3n 

OFFLINE JFPVICFS 

Introduction 

At each network site and at some sites without computers 
connectea to tne network tnere is a NIC Station consisting of 
a Station Aeent, a Techncal Liaison, and a NIC coJiecticn. 
There are presently 56 NIC stations of which k  are outside the 

The station Agent's iob is to maintain the NIC Collection 
for  4.  site and be familiar with various NIC rrocedures to 
assist people at the site in use of the NIC, The Technical 
liaison's role is to he familiar technically witn his site 
and usually also tc oarticipate in network develootnent and 
use. 

The NIC nairtains a master collection at SRI where itjms felt 
to be o. use to each site are reproduced and distriouted to 
the site s local collection.  Liaisons also receive copies 01 
some network dialog of interest to tnem and alsc receive 
updates to Functional Documents, 

This concept of a master collection and an associated set 

3g 

i>gi 

Sgla 

3«ial 

Selb 

i 
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of  satellite collections is an important part of tne NIC 
operation. This satellite collection operation nee^s more 
work and design than we nave yet oeen able to Rive. Four 
areas needing work are: 

we neea to provide more and better training to station 
Agent.? on how to handle the satellite collections. 

SglDl 

SglDla 

we need to evolve our cataloging and catalog production 
tools to the point where stations can maintain their own 
suocollections and shelf lists. 3glöib 

we need to nrovide s*lectjve dissemination of documents 
to Stations based on interest profiles of users at that 
site. ^rlblc 

we neea to investigate production ana use of microfilm 
technology, 5glbld 

Functional Documents and Their «cvision 3g2 

IMRODUCTIOK ^gaa 

several documents generated in Network activities are 
subject, to occasional revision and upaating. The CURRENT 
CATALOG T.f THE MIC Cr.i.LECTIO\,

f the DlRfcCTORi' OF NhTWPRK 
PAKTICI^ANTS, and ihe N'VTWQ^K RfcSOURCE NOTEBOOK are 
*»xar.Dles. These and external documents such as the DBN 
manuals are referred to oy NIC as "functional aocuments",   >«2ai 

More renerallv, a functional document is a document 
whose title and function remain constant, but whose 
contents can cnan^e. A functional document contains a 
single or several documents wnich can oe aaded to, 
deleteäf or replaced entirely or selectively^ Thus the 
'unctional document, which nas a NIC numoer, can be 
i«ferenced In other documents with sone assurance tnat 
it will be in existence, even though the suodocuments 
with their distinctive NIC numbers mav be in flux, m 
tne catalog tne numrer of a functional document In which 
a specific document ray be contained is listed, and the 
current contents of each functional document is 
indicated. 3g2ala 

To illustrate, tne NETWORK RF.SOUKCi NOTEBOOK may 
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always be referred to as NIC 67li0. To allow the 
descriptions of individual sites to be updated 
separately, each section is uniquelv numbered, and is 
then renumbered each tine it is reissued. i>«2alal 

Another functional document, CÜPRENT KaTWOkK 
PRCTOfOLS, NIC 7i0ii, was established to brine 
together all currently active documents on ARPA 
Network Protocols, Its contents may include documents 
also issued seoarately. 5g2ala2 

Each functional document has a Contents Page wnich shows 
the names and numbers of the content documents as of the 
date it carries. It has also a Status of Contents page 
wnicn Kives information on documents superseded, and the 
dates of revision of all documents and of any individual 
pages rsvisea, Further information for use in tracine 
the history of the contents is contained in the series 
of transmittal letters sent with partial contents, as 
aiscussed oelow, 5g2alb 

in preoarine a document wnicn is expected to be revised, 
NetwofK participants are urged to use a looseleaf 
format, ^2alc 

The NetwcrK Information Center intends to suroort the 
distribution and recording of contents of functional 
documents, procedures have been established, as described 
below, for fitting the chanees to such documents into the 
NIC system, and for reproducing and distributing tnem to 
individugls or stations with instructions for their 
Integration into the existing documents. i)?2a2 

PROrElWKtS FOR ftfcVlSION MATERlAt SlUO 
■ 

original manuals and other functional document materials 
are reproduced and distributed by MIC just as other Network 
rubiications. For all documents ootained tnrougn NIC, NIC 
attempts to receive and make distribution of updates,       5f2M 

inclusion of an additional document in a functional 
document: ztio'i 

It ine added document has already oeen distrioutei 
separately, the holder of the functional document may 
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soietinos be asKe-j to insert tne old copy in tn« 
functional docunent. Usually a new aocü»nent or cooy is 
supplieä. 5it2D2a 

substantial revision of a bound documenw, or of more than a 
few rasre? of a loose leaf document: 5e2t3 

A ne* aocurnent is publxsnea, with a new NIC number, it 
oears a notation unaer the numoer on the title oa?e 
and/or cover, e.g,f 5g2D3a 

NIC 377? 
supersedes N'IC b621 5g2b3al 

rev pages inserted or EVISbD IN A lOüSüLEAF OK 
rOHNhK-staoled document: 3sf2fc4 

£acn new or revised page cears t^e original document 
number, with a date of revision, e,?., ^gSbUa 

NIC   371i2 
3-CCT-Y1 5?2oiiai 

inserted rages are numbered to fit into the existing 
öocument, e.g., cages j»«l, 5.2, 5.3, may oe inserted 
between nag^s 5 and 6. 5<52büD 

Deleted oa^es are replaced by a single page indicating 
the deletion« e.g., bg2blc 

Haite.s  7-3 2  deleted,   2>»MAJW1 5g2oacl 

revisions sre made only cy substitution, addition or 
deletion of a fu3i page or more. NIC does not revise its 
own rublic^tions cy lists or errata, and strongly 
recommends against their Uffe oy otners in tne Networ<. 
however, when MIC receives such lists of errata, it 
r«proauces qnd distributes them with suggestions to Station 
agents for recording and inserting them, 522^3 

M 

DISTRIbUTlON AND TSAHSKITTAL PROCEüüitES ^g^c 

Tne tran^mittal letter accomcanying a set of revision 
material and the revision material itself constitutes a 
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separate document, a cooy of wmcn is filed at NIC, where a 
new cory con be provided at any tine. 5?2CJ. 

rre ttansnittal letter indicated tne aporocriate 
inform*tior: dccunent numoer of tne revision material, 
^»te, document numter of the puolication neme uociated, its 
date, and, when oracticable, infonnaticn on tne changes 
which the revision de^crioes or imDiements. 3«2c2 

Eacn functional document nas a section at the end for 
filing the transnittal letters accompanying the contents, 
^hese transmittal letters are numbered sequentially as irfell 
as with NIC numöers, so that the sequence of changes can oe 
estaolished. 3g2c3 

PLASS ^g2d 

At the present time the taMes of contents of functional 
documents must be niintained by hand, although *lans exist 
to develop automatic aids associated with the Journal for 
production and maintenance of functional documents.        5f2dl 

duildir* a setworK Reference Bibliographic and Dialer liata Base     30 

CQKPÜTF.H-PRCDUCED CATALOGS AND INDICES 5g3a 

introduction 3g3al 

».e have directed effort toward the development of a 
catalog supcort System (CSS), needed initially to 
support clerical nroceaaes for maintaining current 
online catalogs of the ^aster Collection and several 
suDcollections and *or oroducing various indices 
(hardcopv and online) to these collectionst 
SUDsecuentlv, suprort will tse needed for auKmentin? 
various online user-level information-nandlmg 
crocesses. 5e3ala 

Tr.e C5S is concerned  .th the following ortnctPtl 
processes: >g3alb 

Innut, editing, preoii.,«, and verification of catalog 
entries. 5g3alb] 
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Urrtatin« of the i'ÄSter Cataloe and suocollection 
catalo£<«. Sc3alb2 

]krcaucT,ion of incremental and curuiative, r»aracop> 
anc? online indices LO various collections, Se3alo3 

overall reaxfr. joals and hlerents 3«3a2 

The casic t^oals relevant to providing aiu to these 
processes are: 5«53a2a 

:.aint?.inin5 integrity of tne master catalog files 
witn "»ximunj protection fror, ojtn nurnan ana 
necnamcal errnrs. ^312*1 

xaKme nossiMe a smooth flow of inout iron A^C 
clerKs witn ^ood xacilities for proofin£ ana 
correcting all clerical input. Se3a2a2 

Kerovin^ as much  load as possioie from tne concuter 
syster. airinp rrire use tines tnroueri the use of 
referred execution LecnnlQues. i^iaiai 

Providin« an vis  sucsysten whicn integrates veil Into 
tne r^st of the NLS systen and can oe used cy otner 
file rrocesses as well as those required for cataiop 
yrcductlcn, bF3a2au 

Tne intiallv inpierent-d elenent of tne cataiot support 
Syster is the Catalog rrccuction Processor (CrP). 

rr.e CPf is the oasic output port of tne CoS ar.d is 
neiienen to allow the v'-roduction of online and 
offline, mcre-^rtal a^d cumulative, inaices ano 
listinp.s of various 'inas. using the rlaster Catalor 
as tne ultimate uata rase. 

One onjective In rh^ dpsi^r of the C?Vt   In fact ol 
ropt of the CS>,   is to avoid adding new oasic 
c^a: iiitic5 to our augmentation svste^, out ratner 
to hrini? tocether existing ones in sue*; a wav as to 
reduce o-jr con^ifient of resources to clerical taSKs, 

:nr casic ^esi^n go^ls which tne CPP mist neet are 
th^ followin«J 

ö*3*2c 

50a2l-l 

5r^a;>o2 

t>€3i^c3 
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It should permit flexible specification of the 
types and frequencies of production of the various 
catalog indices and listings needed by DSS, MC, 
DPCS, etc. 5g3a2D3a 

It should function as automatically as possible 
and with a minimum consumption of ARC nersonnel 
and equipment resources. 3c3a2D3b 

The GPP implementation has now progressed to the 
testing «tage and is expected to be used 
experimentally in th* production of tne ARC journal 
anc NIC Catalogs in the next few weeics. 5g3a2fcli 

use witn the entire ARC Master Collection as an 
aid to completely integrating the various 
subcoilection citations will follow. The CPP will 
then be available for ARC use on any desired 
subcoilection catalog-proiuction worK, either 
journal, KIC, or special subsets. Sg3a2Diia 

5ELECTICN OF ADDITIONS TO THE JATä bASE 5g3o 

The AkC Paster catalog is a grjup of files contaminc the 
catalog-entry statement for *li informational items that we 
hold for purposes of control, retrieval, and access. The 
vie collection is ?  subcoilection of the ARC Master 
rollection, ^g3M 

Active experimentation in the collection of information 
Ite^.s and interaction and connection with otner existing 
data oases and information services is still in th# future 
Diana of APX ana Nie.  However, during tne past year ARC 
took the ocrortunity to input the contents of some data 
f>ases gathered elsewhere, and to output the contents in rev 
format«. s»3b2 

waw bases thus added include: >€3ci 

A biblicgraony prepared for use of the attendees at the 
January 1971 AFIPS v,orKShop on the User interface. The 
cioliography and indices processed by ARC orograns were 
published in the volume of Proceedings of tne «orKsnop. 
(see -- <u7tt,/ 3?3o3a 
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An extensive niöliograpny on networKlne creoaredi oy 
p<»g?y Karr of Mil^h.  ^ac^ reference cite'l was ototainea 
in full-size copy and was coded ana enterea in the 
•uster Catalog, (se*» -- 6C2i,) beio^o 

special "sutcoiiection catalogsMi such as for the K'AS 
Tnfornaticn sciences Panel, for tne AFIPS woiksnop, for tne 
ARC Jourral or for the NetworK Information center, are 
created ty (automatically) collecting: a copy of ev-ry entrv 
statement in t^e Master Catalog navin«? a descriptor code of 
KAS, AH, JOU .T Hie respectively in its uzk fiela."       b>*3ou> 

DtSlGN OF DATA iL'-J-i^NTS 3e3c 

Tne usefulness of a ^atq oase of citations to information 
Ite^s jeren^is on the elements of data selected to descrioe 
tne items. Tne selection criteria and tneir implementation 
becone even norr important wnen the items of information 
include forrs of information ctner than cublisneo OOOKS, 
articles, smö renorts,, e*?,, film», slices, letters, 
rnotos, ads, meeting agenaa, mans. >«3cl 

A continuing effort ^as ceen tne refinement of a s^t of 
^ata elements.  The requirements are: ^«^c*? 

nata elements should oe adequate to uescnoc axl species 
cf mfornatlon items waicn are anticipatei to Pe aaded 
to the collection. ^ic^a 

pata elements should oe a^aotaole to ecoiior.ical use oy 
rroerams developed for r^therin^ and formatting t^e 
citations Into catalogs and listings ano lor online 
retrieval. ^K3C2= 

Tne tresert list of ^ata elements and Guidelines neilninc 
their apriicatin« is anpendea« (se* -- v^^^,).  ruture 
Development will study the arprooriateness of usm? 
pt^r.iarö data elenents nemR designer' ry national ani 
international ccmritteis ccnsiierin? nifclioerasftlc unt^.    bs3c3 

iNTwY '**   I"'-.^ INTO THr^ TATA li^Sl bz)Q 

:s r.-^ted, item^ of information relevant to MtC appear m 
-any forrs. Reference to tne«e ite^s is simolified ov 
a^sieninf a naster catalo« nunoer, a serial runcer, tu 
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eacn. To rccora ^he items to wnicn the catalog numoer 
refers, a description of the iter? using the iata element« 
noted above is coded by A^C and entered as a "statement" in 
an NLS file. 3F3dl 

procedures necessary to ensure a consistent, clean aata 
base are vital and difficult to hammer out, .-jucn effort has 
fone into this area over the past year. 3e3d2 

An example of a cataloit-entrv statement with typical coded 
data elerents: 3e343 

(Hii623) »al Howard fran)c #2 org »02 NetvorK analysis 
Corporation »ii Beechwood, Old Tappan Road #5 Glen Cove, 
New Yor* 115k2 »cl First semiannual Technical keport for 
the project Analysis and optimization of 
Store-and-Korward Computer Networks #6 020. »dl 15 June 
1970 •d3 13 October I960 - 15 June 1970  »fl r ♦f2 0 «si 
AR?A #6 DArtCl5-Y0-C-0120 ^7 OD30 #6 1523 »wl 6-30-71 ♦.Vl 
Discussed analysis ana optimization of tne ARPA Computer 
MetworK, general design philosoDny. Helationships 
between traffic level, linK capacities, and cost as a 
function of numoer cf noües in the network nave been 
investigated. Extensive studies made for 12, le. Id, 20 
node networ<s, where each node vas a Dctentlai site. ♦y2 
network analysis: computer networks; store-and-forward 
networks; tcocloeical optimization; *z2  NIC «zi new *   ^s^aja 

DESIGN Oi   GATALOCi FOPMATS 5«r3e 

A set of special programs nas been written at AHC to 
collect, sort, analyze, anr* reformat the entry statenents 
to produce catalogs ann indices sucn as tnose tn the 
current Catalog of the NIC Collection, (see -- 5lU5^ and 
those used in s'Ai Panel ana AFIPS *orKsnop meetings.        b^jel 

These prcgrai's, aescrined below, are the result of much 
thinking and exoerinentation to produce catalogs and 
inaices cf Raxl«iUPi usefulness, eiver the present minting 
ronstrairts, 3^3e2 

rxanplta of the listinrs and indices now produced are:      ^eje3 
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Catalog listing by number: 3Ple3a 

Tn* viiiäity of Bitmt Cc-ouier ssiecticn» on B«ncR«tr* 
Retuiti. 

Eävtra o, jesiln im  joRn j. nxen (U.9. Air force 
sjrstta« ccnsanä. Electronic Stt» Proce»iing iqulpsent 
cilice, N»Rtcoa Field, Bedford, r.aasacnytett«). 

e««Fttterf »nd Autoattion, Vol. XS. NO. I, R.32-23. 
January i966. 

♦5S7 

Author Index: 

Title 

Tne v%;ialT,y of B«»lnf Coaputer Selection« on Bencnc.irx »efult« 

Bate    Huriter 

Jan «6    6557 

Autbor 

Alx*n 

Titleword Index: 

Title 

Tne validity of 9»ainf Computer S'ltctlona on sencRi*.aric Rcauxt« 

Date 

jan 66 

«uaoer 

*5S7 

Tltiewor« 

validity 

N'unoer Iniex: 

Aytnor Title 

Jpelln T>;? v»lldity of  9»ilnc Cor-p^ter Sflection« on äencnnartt «eauita 

Ca*e 

Jan 66 

Ruscer 

6557 

PPCvlK*S   i^COVniRtu   IN dUlLDING A KKFER^CE ükTl   *k$t   AND 
NIC CATAL03 5e3i 

The steps involved in buiiam« an online lata case and 
machir^ croauced catalog nave shown us that, successful 
operatj.cr of 3acn a «yste^ reauires well-trained 
staff, reiiaole cctriputer systen rperation, carefully 
«onced out And documented orocedures, careful rroofine 
and 3ust ciain luc*. fexperience has shown that a full 
blown aumentation subsystem sucfc as our ciDliogracnic 
reference system contains a fuli mixture of co^ruter 
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tools, people, nrocedures, anä training ani tnat 
integration and develooment of such a system is a 
non-trivial process. 5«3fi 

»e have found even wltn our srail collection of less 
than 2000 items that the period oetween issues of new 
catalogs tends to oe about once a Quarter. Our goal 
when the nev Cataloe. Production Processor is fully 
integrated into the present system is to produce a 
catalog every k-6 weeks, with weeKly announcement 
bulletins of new additions to the collection.   5«3f2 

The problems of the printed cataloz are rot unique to 
this document; they occur also In tne preparation of 
the directories and will occur in some form in other 
functional documents, but the diversity of the data 
elements ana tne complexity of the formatting are 
greater with whe Catalog than with other documents. 

5g3f2a 
NIC has had the experience, common to other 
information centers, that oibliocrarhic rroces«inr 
entails more effort and more sources of delay an- 
difficulty tnan can be specifically anticipated, 

5g3f2D 
NIC staff involved in ^roaucins tne last two catalogs 
have kept a diary of proclems as encountered 
(summarire^ oelow). In tne reading of this diarv the 
imcress^on of the staff is reinforced that problerns of 
various kinds seem to occur serially: as soon as one 
prohlem is corrected, another is in line to aonear, 

>g1£ic 
It is true tnat we could nave issued tyte^ versions of 
the MC cataloe, tne resource NoteDooK, tne User 
riuiie, and the Directories in less tine than it has 
ta"<en to produce them as online files caracx»- of bein? 
machine-updatable and printable on detund, out the 
trade-off aiways had to be naoe between service to tre 
Network by getting out tne information, and tne 
cenefit to oe «ained from exrennentation vitn machine 
methods, eventually leadin? to a better rrcouct. 

^£3f2a 
DESIGN PPObLEMS ^^jjfj» 

in aesii?nlne tne printea catalog, no existing catalor 
*as taken as a model, rach alternative format whicn 
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The occuat^nai unreliability of the systen seefnes to 
adversely affect tnc Citalop: ooeration nore tnan other 
worx at tue aite. Many tines files contalnine proerants 
or citations *ere lost in aunos or for otner reasc-^, 

j3 P i f ii a 

for sore reason yet undetermined, iaree, neavilv 
waniuulated files nave gore Dai. A ereat number of 
files had to oe reconstructed tror earlier versions. 

An otf-nours scftedule is required Because of tne load 
placed on tne systen DV catalog proiuction, ana 
conseauently tine ^as often lost in waiting for 
machine availaoiiity in off-periods. The process aas 
ceen slov, consuning several hoars of ar. evening, 
during which the oo^rator nad to Aeep an eye en tne 
terminal. A lat^ run scmetmes nad to ce aDorted 
Because it ran into the dump tine« ^K^fac 

delays were caus-d by mnter malfunction, bonetmes 
several lays w^re lost necausp tne printout for tne 
retroiucicie raster co ill nut re ^ctair.^ until the 
printer was cures of sone aberrant Dehavior.   5K3fUä 

Li-itatirns of the line printer csusea sore 
concmrisej witn an laeal uesicn. *e nave experi~entel 
with var-.cJi forrats to acmeve clr.rity if net beauty. 

selfue 
rkOj'tiki*.   ?KOdL&MS 32 3f^ 

ihe ccrclexity rif tne present cataii% orcducti^n 
Drocpss of caliinr files and a3in£ n^roirans le-i to 

inline l^an fc,nvircr.w.ent 
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tine-consuiinR inlstaKea,  (The new catalog production 
processor should help greatly here). 5?3f3a 

Th^ continual inrrovement in analyzer and formatter 
proerans required deöugeing and close examination of 
results. i>f3f5ö 

The continual evolution of NLS in general often has 
resulted in a new version on which some subsystem used 
in nakin? a catalog would no longer run or run 
correctly.  The process of catalog making with Its 
large fil(!S# diversity of operations ana lonr run 
times nas proven a useful NLS bu» finding tool, ^g3f!>c 

The programs for formattin;» tne listings and indices 
were primitive at tne beginning, and have been cnangea 
as the possibilities of the medium were explored. Each 
change in programs has meant the usual aebugting. It 
has also meant extensive examination of tne eifects of 
each change en the citations resulting from tne new 
manipulation of the data elements, ■.Ä3fSd 

The heretofore unreacned limitations on the size of 
NLS files ana fields have been orougnt out cy tne 
unusually large size ana the unusually heavy maenme 
operations required for fornattin? long cieliu^raPhic 
citations. i>g3fSe 

INPUT TEXT PROöLEMS l>ZJi6 

The most obvious problem, and the most common. Is 
misrelling, at tne manual coding stage or at the 
typewriter input stage or by accident in waKtng 
editing changes. pP3f6i 

Misunderstandings between staff members on file patnlng 
anfi other catalogin« conventions often occurrel curing 
periods of new procedure development and staff 
training, all of which introduced delays or bad aata 
or bad files. Most of these tyoes of problems nave 
been cured by brief veeKly meetings of people involved 
with tne various phases of catalog pronuction. 
catalogers, coders, programmers,, etc. ^gBIfco 

The selection of information fror: tne document, ir tne 
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codine process, is vital to tne retrievatiiity of the 
inforrratior: in the document, ana errors in judgment in 
this selection nust he caugrt to uaxe the citation 
useful. bg1f6c 

The diversity of data, in type and ieneth, of aocunent 
citations causes it to be inpossible to predict 
exactly what a formatting chanee will do to some 
citations, frlal and error are needed to nelp tailor 
inout to the requirements of consistency necessary to 
produce an informative citation for tne complete 
listinR anj for the on-line indices. 3g3f6d 

PEPMODÜCTION P^OJLE^S stjn 

To reduce the bulk of the Catalog listm 
inaices, the second issue of tne catalog 
to squeeze as r.ucn information on a line 
practical. Tne appearance of the final p 
dependent to some aesree on type of offs 
and the proficiency and care of tne repr 
ueoartnent in photoreduclnf the masters, 
rases, tne product nas not been what «e 
because of tne quality of our Printout, 
often, because of unnecessarily great re 
incorrect ohotoprocess. on two occasions 
to send tne order cacK to oe rerun. 

KS ana 
was lormatted 
and oa^e as 

roduct is then 
et system used 
©auction 
In sone 

desired, 
or, ^ore 
duction or 
we nave had 

5g3f7a 

Photo rerroducticn is done centrally at SRI unless tne 
delay would pe Ir.aupportaDle; we regularly send whe 
Catalog outside for reoro, at an increased price and a 
still unsatisfactory schedule. 5^5f7D 

COLLATION PF0bL£M3 >t3tc 

Errors in collation occur with predictaole regularity 
cut in unpredictable claces in tne docur.ent, of 
course. NIC la forced to do much of its own collation, 
and to check tne collation acne outside, with 
resultant delay. 5e3f»a 

CONCLUSION 3g3f^ 

Familiarity with other centers building 
nacnine-rrrduced catalogs, (see References section 2c) 
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has convinced us that the aoove types of problems are 
part of the present state of the art of the 
information ousiness and that any installation 
planning to do these types ox  operations should plan 
on a shakedown period to work them out. If their 
system, like ours, is constantly evolvin« as part of 
planned research and development, tnis shakedown 
period may always exist. 3Rif9a 

SOML FUTUHF, PLANS S?3g 

At the present time, dialog items suomitted online to 
the Journal and mailed to us for distriPution offline, 
and more fornal documents such aa reports, are 
intermixed in our catalog. As the collection grows 
tnese classes of items will te separated to maintain 
ease of catalog proweing offline 4.nd online,    i>ngl 

rfe will also propabiy produce the catalog in POOK form 
as now, and macnine-produced caris can be distributed 
to the stations with each item to aid station Agents 
in maintaining an up-to-date catalog of their local 
collections. i>g3e2 

Plans exist to consider in the next year or two 
aistripution of items to site collections on 
microfilm. 3g3«3 

The nirectory of Network Participants 5211 

The Directory of Network Participants is automatically 
produced from information in the identification file 
described earlier. The Directory contains several 
views of the information in this file. There are three 
main categories of records in this file: individuals, 
di^loe groups, and affiliations. Affiliations are 
orranizations and are special cases of dialog ■rroups« 
The Directory contains a comprehensive online listing 
of IDENTS and names of all items in the file, brief 
and extended listings of individuals, dialog groups, 
and affiliations, a listing of Principle investigators 
associated with each network site and AHPA contract, 
liaison, station agents, and special mailing lists 
(the latter are special cases of dialor groups), 
fcxtmoles of Directory format» are given. Seka 
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COMPRÜHfcNSlVE LIST OF IDENTS: 

SKUD 

Dt David Farber  (üci) 
DGB Daniel G. Bobrow(ßöN-TKNEX) 
DHL Duncan H. Lawrie(ILL)DIA 
Don X. AndrevsiSPI-APC) 
DL Dor Limuti (SHI-ARC) 
DLM Dl i L. Murphy (SM-TENEX) 
DLh Dcvnüi L. McNally ll^nKer) 
PLS DUüne L. Stone (RADC) 
OLS^ Daniel L. Slotnickc (/LL) 
Dh Donald Mccracxen (CMU; 

BRIEF LIST OF AFFILIATIONS: 

ÖBN-TFNEX   B, B. and N. - TENEX Group 
^olt Beranek and Newman Inc. 
3»0 Moulton Street 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02136 

CASE       Case western pejerve MntveraJ-ty 
lOyOO Euclid Avenue 
Room 306. Crawford Hall 
Cievelana, Ohio iul06 

CCA       Concuter Corporation of America 
565 Technoloey square 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 

CC^'5"      C^naaian co^.üuter oomraunicattcn« Task Force 
100 Metcalfe street 
lith Floor 
Ottawa 2, CANADA 
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CHIU      university of Cnicago 
institute for Computer Research 
university of Chicaro 
Chlcaeo, Illinois 60637 

LINC-67    M.I.T. Lincoln La^j - 67 Group 
2kk  wood Street 
Lexington, Massachusetts ^  73 

EXTRUDED LIST OF AFFILIATIONS: 
5«Udl 

SBN-TENEX  3. B, ani N, - TENEX Grcir 
tolt Beranek ana Newman I c, 
50 Moulton Street 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02136 

DGB naniel G. Boborow {617)0^1-1830 ext 330 ^ principal 

SCb stechen c. Butterfield (617)891-1650 ext U9 InvestiKat'Or 

IPL lim I'  ^ipnan (617)691-1650 ext 3^6 - Station Agent 
REK2 pooert E. Kahn (617)891-1650 ext 3^0 
JM john KaKhoul (617)691-1650 ext 23k 
MM yac McKinley {617)691-1650 ext 351 ^ Laison 
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m 

EXTENDED LIST OF GROUPS: 

BBN-TEMEX    Dan L. Hurpny (Dlh) 
Bolt HeraneK and Newman inc. 
computer Science Division 
50 p^oulton street 
Camoridee, Massachusetts 0213Ö 

{6in   ii91-1650  ext  351 

CASE Patrick w. Foul* (P^F) 
Case western Reserve university 
Computing and Information Sciences 
1C900 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio kkl06 

{216)   360-^936 

CCA Richard At winter (RAW) 
Ccmnuter Corporation of America 
i)63 Technology Square 
Cambridee, Massachusetts 02139 

(ftl?)   ii91-367u 

BRIEF   LISI   OF   INDIVIDUALS: sm 

Murphy, 
Naficy. 
Nayior. 
Nelson, 
Newell, 
North, 
Norton, 
ü'SulUvan, 

Dan L. (DIM) 
Hamid (HN) 
William E. (WEN; 

Lou C« (LCh) 
Allen (AN) 

Jeanne E, (JON) 

James C. (JCM) 
Thomas (TO) 

böN-TENEX 
JCLA-NMC 
UCLA-NMC 
UCLA-HMC 
CMU 
Ski-Aac 
bkl-ARC 
RAY 

(617)11^1-18^0 ext 351 
(213)823-^377 
(213)023-^012 ext 2366 
(213)023-473^ or   ö23-^36ö 
(Ul2)621-6200 ext 131 
U13)326-620ü ext 1*119 
(kl5)^26-6200 ext 212U 
(61f)762-6700 txt 2120 
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EXTENDED LiSX .-f INDIVIDUALS: 

Dan L. Murpny tDLK) 
öolt Berane< and Newman inc. 
Computer science Jivision 
50 Moui*,or Street 
Camoridge, Massachusetts 0213a 

Be^-TENEX  (617)Ü91.1030 ext 331 Murpny 

Hamad Naficy (HN) UCLA-HMC 

UCLA - Network heasurement Center 
Computer science Departmer" 
3732 boelter Hail 
Los Angeles, California 90021i 

(21^)023-^77 ^aficy 

Willis  h. Naylcr (WEN)       üCLA-NMC 
UCLä  Networx measurement Center 
Computer science Department 
3732 Boelter Hall 
Los Anreies, California 9002u 

(213)625-2012 ext 236ö  Navior 

Ue Plan in the future to ex^anc the infcrmation in tne Directory to 
in^lude additional information ci  value to 'r.r ARPANET community such as 
Iindivi(iui>l8< research Interests, aescrl^tion of functions of each diaicg 
lisrour, etc. 5«IM 

IäRPä NetworK Resource Notebook 3R5 

For Decile tc De aele to effectively utilize the resources of the 
.-.etwcrkß they must Knew «nat resources are availaPle. The initial 
service to meet this neel is th^ ARPA NetworK Resource KotefcooK. Tnis 
Functional Dccuncnt was launcned in 1971 Jointlv oy BH;< and NIC üHH 
oesigned the initial information format, collected initial entries 
iro* er.cr site, ana did additional editorial wcrK to Insure 
uniformity, Pcsponsicillty for iistritution and maintenance was 
Handled ty  the Mc. W> also transcriDed th» material and ^aie it 
availacie online« 5?>a 

As the nuncer of sites rrew it became clear that it should have its 
mferratjon content fexptnded, rflth more specialized sections en 
specific class.-s of resource, and that it needed an incsx.      S«5c 
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An inätx was orepare.1 at the NIC and as w- tinted to develor 'nore 
aut-natir ajns to croouclne soecial views of tne resource 
mf^rraticr, ana as BBN felt tney ^A^ fulfilled their initial 
oblltatton, future editorial resr-onsibility for the Kesource HotenooK 
na3 passea to the HlC* 5e:'c 

ARPA Network current Network protocols 5«6 

Suc-essfux intprconputer communication over tne MPAhtT depends on 
the devcloopent and ir.lenentation of various classes of 
communication protocols. To make tms information widely availaoie 
and easily usable in a form people could .ell was uo to date, tne 
various protocols were collected tosjetner as one functional tocuwent 
and are nairtained as sucn by tne NIC. This has proven to oe a 
simple, but useful service. 5ic6a 

Networ< inforration center user r,uide $* f 

lo enable users tc learn and use K15. the Journal and other online 
H
V
C services, ar extensive User Guide was preoareu covering that 

subset of TMS function? felt to ^e initially useful to network 
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grouc, we äuolicate, catalog, and diatrlfcute the locument to the 
appropriate frrouc of iniividuals and station collections. This noie 
of offline and online ooeration nas been a well received and used 
service to aid creation of a sense of community in tne particular 
distriDUted proups and as an aii to their collaoorative functioning. 

Requests for Network information Sgy 

Peoole interested in the ARPA  r, from organizaaons not directly 
connected with the network, ir .n organizations connected with the 
network out not fumiliar with the functionine of tne networK. and 
oec^le in various media services, freoucntly contact us for scecific 
Documents or teneral backfround information about the network, we 
supolv information ooth verbally over the telephone and in person, 
and lend aoprcpriate introductory or other material as required to 
meet these requests, we frequently refer people to someone within the 
network community for additional or more detailed information when 
appropriate. S?9a 

v»e feel as part of tne NIC service it would be desirable to produce 
at NIC more descriotive information about activities in the APPHNET 
community« Eecause of staff and budget limitations we have not been 
ablp to take 3n this role as yet and have deoendec on people within 
tiv cOFimunlty to write tnis type of documentation. Not nearly enough 
has been «ritten, however, and we hope in the coming year to try to 
sow* degree to fill this network documentation eap. Se9D 

TRAINING SKIO 

To laurcn tUc online use of NIC services, we have run at SRI 6 
two-^ay tralninr courses in tne use of N

?
LS and the journal and we "an 

one course at MIT-JjrtCO using their computer and the ARPANET to 
contact our system tor training.  These courses nave been attended by 
one or more people from the sit«»s «ith online access to KIC services 
and by people  terested in the network and desiring a feel for 
network usate »«id btcKground on present netvorK operation. Tne size 
of each cidss has <eneraily run around 12 oeooie, althougn over 2ü 

attended tne class j^iven at MiT. 5gl0a 
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FIGURE 22. Instructors (right In eacft ifroup) work with students 
during practice period in NIC IHLS training course. Class 
alternates between brief lectures and practice oeriods, NIC 

provides s teminal for each student or fcr every two students 
iependint on class size. 

SglOal 

These  people have returned to their sites to use our system and nelp 
others at their site learr to use it as well. SRlOb 

■*e have teer constantly evaluating how test to teach tne use of NLS 
and have ceen setting useful feedtacK on areas of improvement needed 
in TNLS to ra-<e it easier to learn and use. i^lüc 

To provide a useful Service to a distriouted cor.nunity requires rcore 
active on-site user instruction and help than we nave yet oeen able 
to provide« *> hope i.: the coning year to ce aclr to free resources 
to provide rcre of this Kind of assistance, 5>El0d 

AS part of tnls teachine crocess a series of ^wcrJ<Dooi<s
,, which ta<e a 

person through ccnnonly used IMS operations has been prepared. 3clCe 

we expect tc continue evolution of our teaching aids an^. NLS features 
to ?nake the systen responsive to both the needs of mexcerienced and 
exp^riL.nc^d users, we hope also to aci those features which could 
naKe Kis r.cre self-instructive. SclOf 
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Experience Using the AHPANET 

EXPLPIFNCL USING ^HL ARPANET 3n 

Exoeri^nce USIPF. tne ARPANET nas proven quite satisfactory at tnis sta^e 
of its deveiopiRent. The ARPANET really only car^e alive in wiö-October 
1971 even thouen the central contnunications network had oe^n ooerational 
over a year earlier, because it was only then that nore tnan one or two 
nosts were operational on the network with the neecel protocols.    Shi 

The ARPAN&T« the network interfaces, local hosts, and networK software 
comprise a very large, sopnisticated system in which there are many 
places where breaicäovns can occur.  The central networK facility has 
been quite rellacle, with nost of the breaicdowns ana ougs in local hosts 
and nevwcrK software. Mtn the nany possible places of oreak.iown, early 
networv users and servers have nad to be patient and unaerstar.dine 01 
their own local svsten and those servine tnem en the networx. 
Reliability of hosts on tne network seems to be constantly improving, 

Sn2 
«esDonse to users over the network seems to generally be quite good in 
spite of having two computer systems with tneir layers of retwor< 
protocol software in the loor. Sh3 

It is cle^r that tr.ere is much vet to be learned about handling network 
protocols in local ooerating systems and in network haravare 
develocment. 3*u 

*e are, however, cuite pleased witn :irections of retwow< develoorent 
and arp convmcea that this type of tecnnolcpy is here to stay *nd will 
have a sipnificant i^oact on the develoonent of this prelect IäKC), ehe 
nature of the creanzation of researcn and develocment zenerall>, and 
information technolocv« >*> 

CONCLUSION 5i 

Tne Network Information center is, we believe, an example of a new type 
of Information service which has significant future potential and, ever 
though it is cresT.tly ir an experimental and development onase, is 
providing useiui online and offline services to tne ARPANET cormunity. 
Now that a basic operations! service is in existence, future attention 
will be turner not only to furtner evolution of the range ox services 
offeree, anc the Quality of each service, but also te an analysis of tne 
costs -if each service.  The cost of information services is a tonic of 
much discussion in tne literature cut one on which tnerc is little 
concrete aata (see Reference section 2b).  ^e hone in future reoorts to 
oe able to aescrifce in seme detail the costs of various NIC services and 
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concare th^m witn tne reported costs of similar activities at other 
centers or performed by ether means« ?ii 

We a3 3o tiooe to study the vay various MC services are oeing used cy NIC 
clientele and to evaluate the utility of each service in more detail. 
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NETWOKK PARTICIPATIüN 

Picharrl *» rfatson John ; Melvin 
Charles H ircy *nd James E wnite 

INTRODfJCTION 

6 

6a 

During the prire period of this Jeoort, general network participation 
other than direct Networx information Center activities has been active 

6al 
Our retworK participation activity has been in two main areas, protocol 
development throueh work in seve 'al protocol design committees and 
general network coordination tnrourh membership on tne short lived 
N'e work *orkine Group Steering Committee and its successor, the Network 
Facilitators Group. 6a2 

PPOTOCnL DtVfcLOPMKNT 6P 

we nelüed launch the Telnet Protocol design committee at the February 
1971 Network wcrklng-Group CNWtfJ meeting with the document "A First cut 
at a Proposed Telnet Protocol,"  RFC 97, NIC 3740 ana participated 
actively m the desirr of the protocol«  Tne Teiret Protocol allows user 
typewriter terminals of various types ana attached to tne users host to 
communicate with serving hosts througn definition of a stanaard Network 
Virtual Terminal system. The Telnet protocol is described in "AfcPA 
Network Current Network Protocols", NIC 7104.  Dick Watson and John 
Melvin were active in this area, 6bl 

At the May 1971 NWG meeting we nelped launch the design committee set up 
to stu^y the problem of general network data and file transfer.  Two 
initial protocols were desii?ned at that meeting, one for data transfer 
and another for file transfer.  Although it was felt at the tine that 
further worK and experimentation was needed on this data ana file 
transfer rrculem, the resulting protocols were felt to pe adequate to 
rain initial experience.  These Protocols are docu^entea in "ARPA 
Network Current Network Protocols" NIC 710k* 6c2 

ci*caus^ most sites were preoccupied with implerentinF their wetworK 
Control Programs (NCpjana Telnet Protocols, implementation at a few 
sites, including SPI-A'C, of the Data and File Transier Protocols did 
not st^rt until early 1972.  At this time early implementation 
experien.e ana further experience in using tne network indicated tnat 
the design of the Data and File Transfer protocols snould he 
reconsidered,  A meeting of the aesign committee was neld at Mil in 
April 1972 which resulted in a new design.  The results of tnis work are 
presently oeing documented cy Aöhay Bhushan of KIT-;

JVCCJ. öb3 
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this area, öut other than defining some of our neeus for reporting to 
this jrroup we have not been active participants as yet. we expect to 
worx more actively in this area. 6olo 

Plans for tne future call for continued active participation in the 
protocol design areas mentioned above and for implementation of those 
protocols for experimental and normal usage, as appropriate.       öbii 

NüTViORK   COOKDINATIGN 6c 

A Networx worKing G^oup Steering Committee was se: up at the -lay 1971 
NWQ meeting of wnich John Melvin was a member.  This group planned the 
October 1971 NWQ meeting and then was replaced by a Network Facilitators 
Group consisting of nine members geographically distributed.  This group 
has as its purpose to help give detailed technical information and 
personal assistance to people desiring to get on the network or maKe 
technical contact with the network community.  This group has also 
served a trouble shooting role in general network coordination. John 
Melvin and Jim white are members of this group,  John left SRI to work 
at kAHn in April 1972. 6ci 
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COMPUTER FACH,m 

by Donald C Wallace,     ' c Norton, 
Jorm T helvin. Dor all I Am.     Charles H Irov, 

EGwin K Van De Reit, and utaneth £ victor 7 

HARDWARE 7a 

Introduction: 7al 

At the end cf the first year of this contract, we transferreu our 
conouter operations fror, an XDS-91iO to a PDP-10 computer. The 
transfer effort is described in our interim report for the first year 
(6277>). 7ala 

Hanware activity during the oast year has focused on additional 
tuning of the ne« configuration, maintenance, troublcshootins: and 
operation cf the facility, and sane upgrading of critical parts of 
the system. 7alb 

FIGURE 23. (Opposite) AKC Computer övstem.        7albl 

Present configuration 7a2 

The ^resent ARC computer facility configuration is as follows:  7a2a 

Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC) equipment is the heart of cur 
facility, providing the computer, core memory, ana mass storage 
devices (discs, magnetic tipe units). 7a2al 

PLP-1C 7a2ala 

Tne KAlü central processor has a 36-bit word length ana an 
lö-Dit address field. It controls computer cycles, executes 
nachine-iangua?e instructions, and handles priority 
interrupts, it interfaces with trie cutsiae worla through its 
I/O aus and Memory öUS. 7a2alal 

rroceesor 7a2alD 

'enory - 6 ^Alü's (2 KElO's oeing added in June 1972)    ?a?alc 

rnese are ferrate core memories and are used witn the \klo 
processor, Th^ memorv allows for storage of 37-bit woros Oo 
bits and rarity) and nas a 1 us HA10/ME10 cycle time. Each 
merorv oox has a storage capacity c  16t3^U words.   7a2aicl 
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Memory Interface DF-10 7a2alci 

The DFIO Data Channel is a ai^n-apee^l trapsfer device (10t6 
wcrds/sec). In the ARC configuration, it accomplishes direct 
data transfer between the (RPOa's) and menory.      7a2aldl 

once enablea, data transfers indeoenciently of the orogram 
in progress, tnereoy reieasmsr the central processor for 
other operations, 7a<aldla 

Disc Packs - KP-oa's 7a2aie 

Our HPOP's each provide storage for S,196,öU0 36-Dit words. 
Average access time is 62.5 ms. The transfer rate is 13 
ns/word. The ARC systen nas four online HP02ls for a total 
storage of about 20 x I0t6 words. An adäition-il RPC2 is 
available to back up the disc system. 73.2alel 

:ctsc  Pack Controller - RPlü 7a2alf 

The RP10 provides the interface logic between the DF10 Data 
Channel and the R?ü2 Disc Pack Driver. 7a2alfi 

bt: tape Units 7a2alg 

These are special na^netic tape units used for loading 
programs into the core me;nory. They are usually used for 
bringing up the ARC system. 7a2algl 

.^ag Tape units ani Controller 7a2ain 

These units enaole .^ass storage of inforration onto magnetic 
tape and are used in performing  disc dumps and for file 
archival orocesses. 7a2alftl 

Line Scanner 7a2all 

The DC10 Data Line Scanner proviues 3 tir.esnarin«? two-way 
interface oetween th«» PUH-IG central processor and a naximu:* 
of 6ii teletyce-like stations. Xne current configuration 
handles 2U stations. 7a2alil 

poltj ber^nek, ana Newman, Ire, (B5N) has crcviüefl 'uch of the 
sceciax hardware and software tnat moaifies the standard PDP-IO 
system to make it conpatiöle with ARC ar.d MetworK requirements. 

7a2a2 
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Pa^ine öox ?a2a2a 

Tnis device interfaces the pDP-iu centx-al processor to the 
core ne^iorl^f. It lacilitates tne swapping of naces {^12 
J6-cit woros) between the core memories and eitner the aru'n 
or the disc. 7a2a2al 

Interlace Messaie Processor (IMP) and IMF Interface     7a2a2D 

Xft« IMP is the interface oetween tht  A??C KetworK Information 
Cert^r and tns ARPA Network, it connects to the PUP-10 via 
the l/ü Sus and connocts to the res?:, of tne KetworK via 
telephone lines. 7a2a2Cl 

Bryant rrun and Interface 7a2a3 

The Bryant drum is a nass storaee device witn a capacity of 
l95b6,?20  words and an average access tine of i6^s. Once 
enabled, data transfer vitn the core nenories proceeds 
independently of the profrar.s in prepress, tnereöy reieasinc 
tne central processor for other operations. The aruss Ls the 
primary transfer csvapcine) aevice to the core memories. 7a2a3a 

=»rvpnt DisK 7a2aü 

"ms nass storage device nas a capacity of 23 x I0t6 3b-nit 
worcs. At present it Xs  used as baexup for tne rZZ  PPO^'s wnile 
further uses for it are being considered. 7a2aka 

I/G Control Hox '?i2*b 

Tnis device is u«ed to extena the FfcP-lO I/o  bus. It also 
provides manual control over the peripheral devices it 
interfaces, 7a2a3a 

external core (xeore) /'a^aö 

Tnis is a 32K 2j4-oit nerory. It is now used for störte of 
ilsclsv ana «eycoard infomaticn and other ncn-crlticai 
mfcrration transferred Pt slower rates. 7a2a6a 

xc^re ".ultiolexer ?a2a7 

Tnis attaches t   ^orts to xcore. (Tne rain core KAXO/hSlC's "ave 
k   ycrts as part of - eir structure). 7a2a7a 
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veer* Interface öOX 7a2ao 

This device Drcvüe^ for the  orocer timine ani voltage 
interface between tfce PDP-10 nenory  and the Xcore Multiolexer. 

7a2aea 
ceal line Clock 7a2a9 

This clock provides tne reference for all t:Uefl recordei ty  the 
system, 7a2a9a 

TTY Patch Panel 7a2alO 

This connecting panel allows sone of the .nany TTi and hoaem 
inputs to he connected to the 2k  channels avallaole on the line 
scanner. 7a2alüa 

nataphones 7a2ail 

There are 3 ratpphones ^n Models connected to the systen. 
7a2alla 

Dlsrlay controllerJ. TasKer Display Generators, and Closed Circuit 
T^ 7a2al2 

These devicea enable local users to view any of the 12 
television monitors (located at the dispia/ consoles), Tnese 
monitors display infornation stored py the systen in Xcore. 

^^2al?a 
^ata Product« Line Printer 7a2al3 

This aevice provides for hardcopy printout of user and system 
files. 7a2al3a 

rest bo^ ?a2al4 

i.-.ir unit occupies a part of Xcore ard is used as a 
trcub]«shooting tool, 7a2Alua 

input ^evices controller (IDC) 7a2al5 

-ras equipment handles information from the display consoles 
(12 Keyuo3r:i, Kevsets, and nice) and stores it in xccr*1 to 
aviait prccessinr. 7a2al!5a 

A/W Converter 7ä2al6 
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This converts analog mouse coordinates to li^ital coorainates 
to ce storeä in Xcore via IDC. Jaliita, 

DidPiay Consoles (12, plus scares) 

TMese each are corposeü of: 

Mouse 
Keyset 
Keyboard 
Vioeo Diapl^ya 

console Patch Panel 

Vaaaiy 

7H2al7a 

7a*ial7ai 

7a2alö 

This enables vioeo outout from the disolay system to be 
interchanged anon* the various display consoles within the AKC 
wor* area and is also useful in troublesnootinp,       7a2a"!öa 

Illustration to be used; 

ä
D
C PuP-lu syswe^ Confieuration Layout 

Problems we «ave Been Facing 

ARC Service Problems 

7a2D 

7a2bi 

7a3 

7aia 

one ci A^C's Key objectives is to provide reliaole service to its 
.lUfP.cntation system users at as reasonable a cost level as we can 
within the context of cur oart-cieveiopr.entai, part-service 
•nvircnrent. 7a3al 

we have provided nany A'^C and KetworK users with NLS service 
aunnp the oast year. In this cericd, ARC and Network users 
have in "-.any instances experienced system accessabiiit.v ard 
user-response at vhat ve consio^r to be unoesiracle levels. 

7i3alP 
rne ram cause of sucn lowereci service levels rus oeen crcde-.s 
witn cur hardware, altftourh so^e software rrooien» have also 
feen encountered. 7a3aio 

we have been concentrating on tne various hardware problens that 
»-ave caused lower-than-desir^a service levels. 7a3a2 

cne source of trouble has been the external core (Xrore) 
confifuration through wnicn we nave run the Network Anterfac^f 
the APC displays, the line printer, ana other devices.   7aU2a 
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Sensitive cable connections that nave broken with nanlllng 
durinp maintenance and trouble-shooting worK, «any cards 
that have failei, ana öasic internal Xcore kroundln« iesign 
iliwa vert tne main causes of xcore failures.      ?aja2al 

New caules nave oeen made ana are oelng installed, A 
different Krounamu scheine nas been implewented ani 
atoears to have reduced the noise levels rreviously 
exoerienced in xcore, 7a3a2ala 

A new HbH Network Interface nas been installed that does not 
connect to the systen through our Xcore. In tne future, Xcore 
trouble will not bring down our Network connection (at least 
not as in the past), 7a3ako 

The DEC PDP-10 has had several failures in tne nast few nontns. 
DhC responds quicKly and effectively to such occurences.    7%3a3 

Any tiresharing svsten is suscentioie to such failures. Tne 
fact that we have only one nachine puts us in a oosition of 
reing more vulnerable to service mterruDtion tnan tnat 
experienced by lar^e connercial utilities, where there are many 
rachines. «hen one nachine coes aown, another is switched xn, 
frequently without the asers seein« much effect.       7a3a3a 

^^ P-L^n to discuss with ccnnercial utilities the DossiDilitv of 
their providing all or oart of anotner machine for the sic 
ccrticn of our MS service in an effort to; 7aia3o 

1. decome more reiidble and 7a3a3Di 

2. lo provice none conouter service to SIC  u»e-s#    i'a3a3h2 

we would have to secure aiditionai fundin? for sucn an 
arrangement. 7ala3c 

The sr>art jrun nas failed several tines recently, even with 
freauent naintenance by Rryant. Xhe üHIVäC oruns have ceen use^i as 
backup, but have heen unreliable at. tlfses, 7a3^ 

Tr.e r^xVAC irurs ^re too expensive to .<eer as backup ani don't 
sj-eec the systen altnificantlv when used with the aryant arums 
siL-itaneously. «e have terninateo the lease of the ü^IVACs for 
cost reasons, U3ihz 

we have tried swapping off 4 single DEC dlsKpac.< to see if we 
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can tacKup the .^rvant equipment satisfactorily with that 
nrranFement. ra3aUo 

The number of users supportable is considerably reiuceci, but 
service to a United number ih  or 5 users) is satisfactory, 

^aiaiibl 
With the aadeo 32K DtC  remory (conin? in June ly72), there 
will be less swapoingj so tnat swanbine off the disKnacKs is 
exrected to suoport icre users than during early trials. 

7a3aJib*J 
in adni'wicn, we plan to develoc software that will swap off 
several oi the oacKs, not just ore« we aiso are contemolatin* 
adoinr another aisKpacK controller« 7a3aiiC 

If swppping oif the disknacKS doesn't atoear to be the oest w*v 
tc provide backup for the bryant cru^, we nay have to add 
another riryant drum. 7a3aüd 

The TasKer display syster is now five years old and is requiring 
qn increasing level of ramtenance and trouoiesnootinf,     7a3a3 

Since it provides the prirary display facility to ARC yHLS 
users, its ^arly replacement appears necessary, cotn to provide 
more reliable service and to uperaoe the Quality of the 
displays to current state-of-tne-ar^ perfornanc* levels. 7a35Sa 

we have been activelv Lrying to secure nore of our equipment iror^ 
cof.tnercial sources, while outtin? effort into nuKin« hardware that 
is unique-to-HfiC nore reliable through upgrüdin« efforts.    /ajao 

The Xccre confiKuraticn and some interface hardware are still 
cne-of-a-Kind prototype eauipmcnt, and in some ways GO not nave 
tne solid to^^^rcialiy-produced cnaractenstics Are now neea. 

7a?a6a 
The bryant  aisc is not bei1 z  used now, üirce it wÄs tne source 
of senrus reliafcility problems (crashing the system 
frequently) last year. It.» functions are new beinr periormed by 
nnt* rew DLC (iis<p^c<s. "aia^o 

Tne bryant  disc is several years old rrw and is due for a 
ma.i^r overnaul if it is to be further utilized in tne AHC 
system, we have teen looKing for wavs to use its cacacitv 
tv?t do not put it in the mainline of ^ur sv^t<»n c*erati-5r. 

^a/arbl 
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SYSTEM SOFTWAPF 

Imlac support for ouib 

7b 

7t 1 

A crcEr^r written (by Peter Deutscn of Xerox Palo Alto Research 
Center -- >?äPC) fcr ar XMLiC disolay ana processor and 3one 
noäification to trie disclay support nonitor calls allowed us to offer 
Lisclay ms  sUDport over phone lines anä through tne kR?k  Newor*. 
iO  iati- DMS ^as been experinentaiiy used by a remote AHC epol^yee 
aoout 100 riles away, phone ^ine connection), by XrUxC personnel 
(also pncne line), at the Network Measurement Center at UCLA (A^PA 

and at *BN (AHPANtT) NET) 

TfcN'tX 

7ola 

7b2 

In rur initai use of HSN-TEN&X the main concern was to just »aaKe it 
vcr'<", in pettim TENEX to run on our umqu  aröware configuration 
we -ade ran.v extensive modififations and additions. In tne ensu^nt 
year ar^i a half of experience with TFNEX and its evolution we nave 
learned rauch, with the responioility of providing reliable compufr 
resources for the NIC rany ne^etcfore overioc^el requirements ^n 
running our facilities have ceccme ccnsideraolv more critical," 7D2« 

Ihe fcilcvir 
at SPl~*i 

z   is an overview of "any cf the changes «p have na-l-* ^ere 
to HbN distributed r-,N£X. 7C2c 

jurtrier details, including i^olementatiDn aetans, are avail^cle 
.or tne asking. 7^2cl 

'PFyAIir^l PfOCLDURE CWAN'GEj 7c, 

.Gr .t> STAKT-Up A-.}' «iSTA^T PKOuEbüFE^ OF THE "ISiiO^ ?*)2Gl 

-e   nave   switched   fro/, 
frcm  zicik?}   tc   usins? 

/o^aia 

isme TKNDM? (for loaumf tn«» ^^mtcr 
gTHOQT, a DKC-orevided reciarnent for 
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THKDKP tnat is r^uch easier to use and a retter proeram than 
TtNDHP. 7t?2ilal 

\ovice startuo oroceaures 7n26lo 

we have changed the startin* address of tne nonitor fro^n ICO 
(which goes immediately to DDT) to SYSGOI. 7b2dlöl 

Thus the procedure necessary for a novice to brin? up the 
systen is easier and is as follows: 7o2dlbla 

readin DTBOOT 

tyoe CH. 

one of the ty-oroaucts of usin? rrbOQT is that it nas 
built in default file names. 

*e have renamed the resident monitor to be SYSTSiH.SAV 

SYS^EH.SAV IS the default name for loading for DTbOOT 

T'L:I  Uuahint 7b2dic 

Several new flags were aaaea to the monitor to control tne 
use of mer.cry for DDT« Basically three ontiors are available 
tc tne system rroprammer. 7*2dlcl 

The ivstem may be run: To^alcla 

Without DDT or tne monitor symnol taoie, 

with DDT, but no symbols 

with both PDT and the monitor* symbol tatie 

monitor routines «r« zlso  provided to dynamically alter 
tne state of i-DT monitor core usa^e, 7b2dlclo 

The rationale cenim tais new facility is that tne 
monitor synhol table uses l^K of memory vnat would 
normally ce available for user proeraP execution, Inis 
new feature allows the system operator to select the 
ontimal -se ol memory ?iven sy«ten loau,rellaMlity and 
use. 7b2diclc 
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Sy^ter Startup proceöure 7b2cllcl 

^e have notified the aysten such that If CrtLCKDSK does not 
run surcessfully, then notning else, e.e, AUTO-STARTUP joos. 
Is allowed to run (except for the operator's console ana one 
special dial-un line) until the disc has been fixed and 
CHECKDSK havs ceen run successfully, Tb^dldl 

If CHECKOSK does not run successfully, then a message is 
oroadcast to all currently connected users telling the* 
that the disc needs fixing. 7b2dldla 

*• alle« a dlal-uo line access in tnis case, so that a 
system programmer can fix the  disc fron home if 
neccessary. 7b2dlGlo 

*e nade this nodification with the prinitive mter-joo 
connunication described below, ^b2dldlc 

ÄUtc*?tart-uc iobs 7D2dle 

«e have changed the earner in ^nich autc-start-up joss ^et 
started so that they now run under the EX£C rataer than 
under the MINI-EXEC 7b2dlel 

COMPILING AWL LOADING OF A HEW HONITO* 7ö2d2 

we no longer add cooe to existing files when we g<»t new monitor 
releases.  instead we have defined additional files that are 
assembled with each group of files and, where ncssiole» ^E nave 
r.soe cur additions in tr^se new files witn JrtSTs and CALls to 
the new code. Vb2d2a 

We have also eroKen the rlOM assembly into swapcanxe and 
resident code similar to the SWPMON assembly.       7o2d2al 

^hns  we can add coae tnat is logically relat^c to cc.le in 
the MON assembly but not resident, 7o2a2aia 

*e have made several cnanjes In tne conpile-ano-ioaa sequence 
7c2d2ö 

These changes ^iv«? us ^ore information at eacr ster in 
cuttine together a new monitor, 7b2d2Di 

*e have cnan«ea oath tne KAIL asser^ly (ASSFXii and the 
^ACRO assemblies (^ACAIL) so that, wnere rossxcle, ^e are 
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notifiea when the swappable code overlaps the resident 
code at compile tin:* rather than at load tine.   7b2ä2cua 

-'hen an overlap does occur, ve are told about it 
inmeaiately. 

in addition we are told what has to be cnanped in 
order to get rid of the overlap. 

To pet notice of overlaps w* had to break out coae 
fron PAkAMS, F^ARAMS, and some other routines and 
localize it in one routine. 

The KON assemoly now tells us tne lower bound for 
loading MJ'LIN, etc. 

in addition tne driver file MACALL, after the 
assemblies are done, executes the suosysten T£CO and 
types out the current load address of ,MKLIN 

This nunber can then be innedlately conpared with tne 
output fror, tne MOH assembly and checKea for validity, 
we save «roing through a load only to discover that 
overlaps do occur» 

we have changed the loading sequence as follows: ?b2a2nic 

We have removed the bounds checKinf that use^1 to oe 
done by i?olng into DDT. 

A new program was written that is assenbled with ana 
caiiea by POSTir, 

This program doe.« the checking tntt usea to ne dcna ir. 
JD? plus some -aaltionai cnecKinp» 

in addition it outputs this infcrnation in a ^icelv 
formatted way fiat can be iceot a.f current 
Qocvmentaticn for this version of tne nomtor, 

This program also gives us the current values of 
certain critical cells, 

-.e have added another nrogram tnat is also a.^s^ncled 
with rosTLr, 
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POSTLD calls tnis proerani. 

This program types out the file nanes and curreir 
versions of the source files that went into «eneratinu 
this version of the monitor. 

This information also provides useful documentation en 
the current monitor. 

Tn addition to typing out current file nanes and 
version numbers it sets up ceils in tne monitor which 
contain the current version number of each of the 
files. 

Thus wi    go into MDDT and determine which source 
files wc.  used to generate this monitor. 

PRIMITIV INTER-JOB COMHÜMCATION 7b2e 

*e have implemented a very primitive inter-nob communicAMon 
facility. 7b2ei 

It involves a system-wide cell with each tit mflenendent of tne 
other bits. ?o2ela 

hsch bit is directly settable, resettable, and testable. 
7D2eiai 

A process must Knovtf the password for any bit to set. reset, 
or test it. 7b2elÄ2 

KÜVTSE 7o2f 

v/e have implemented an advise facility similar to that of tne 9Uü. 
70211 

Its implementation is similar to the implementation ci linxs, 
except that lines are cnecKed to see if tney are input linKed 
at the tine characters are put into tne Die ouffer.     7b2fla 

If lines arc innut lin'KeSi tnen characters are placed into 
the big buffer witn the line number of tne advisee.  7n2flal 

HANDIXNG üCP DISPLAYS 7c2g 

(see also PFC 190 (7135J and ^FC 191 (7136»}) 7b28;l 
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ve have made Many cnanprea to the teletype routines to accommodate 
our displays. 7b2g2 

Basically, we äefinej an escape sequence? 7big2a 

This escaoe sequence declares that the following n iwhere n 
is part of the escape sequence) characters are to be 
interoretecS differently from rormal TTY input,      7b2^2al 

There exists a napping from the special sequence to 
normal TTY input. 7b2g2*ia 

^nen our displays are in TTY mode (as opposed to 
display rnode) this mapping applies. 

If we are in display node, then tne characters of the 
special sequence include:  what Keyboard character was 
strucK, what combination of tne mouse buttons and Keyset 
DUttong were struck, what the current position of tne 
mouse is, and, optionally, the time of the character 
input. 7D2g2alb 

This escape seauence enables us to support other types of 
displays (Including IMLACS over the HIT)   vith no change 
tc either NLS or TEMEX as long as these "remote" displays 
input the proper «-scape «sequence. 7b2«2alc 

we have made the necessary changes to the rest of I'ENSX to 
acconmaaate this sequence, e.g. STI, and added additional jsies 
to be able to define wnat type of terminal (TTY, local display, 
remote display) is associated with each line. 7b2?2b 

FAST TERMINAL HANDLING 7b2n 

we have added a jsys to Sd.v that padding (sending additional 
rubouts) is required for tnis terminal when a CR or If is output. 

?D2nl 
This reans that tne user will not. lose tne characters at the 
left rarsin ^n fast terminals, V^hla 

fve understand that version 1.29 taice ' care er  pÄdoing.  «e will 
tret rid cf f,ny mccnfistencles in cur code.) 7p2h2 

SCHEDUIFP CFM.^-KS lo2i 
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*c have changed several scheduler parameter« to get the Kind of 
response we want« 7b2il 

prinarily, we have tuned Mie systeiri to give /ery jtood service 
tc hiehly interactive processes and verv roor service to r.ore 
conputebound processes,  ^e toned it by adoustm«? ^BA^t, XbASE, 
and TFACm 7b2ila 

we have also changed our worKing set paraneters in an atteaot 
tc reduce I/O wait tine oy getting more processes in tne 
balance set. 7c2iin 

ir aadition, we r;ave our own version of NKWST« which, to^etner 
with ether code, gives preferential treatment tc disolay 
terminals.  This is a departure from the adM idea of l/N 
service tc all users,  we give our disolay users a larger share 
of the rachine. 7b2ilc 

ruite a bit of code has been added at ARC to gather statistics. 
7b2i2 

rms reasurement code is cart of a subsystem (SUPEäWATCH) 
written at A^C tc get a profile of the system perfornance at 
any tire. 7b2i2a 

rocurentation on this system is available (see below). 
7c2i2al 

in addition to finding how the CPU's time is spent, w^at 
important scheduler variwbles are, and now our disc and drums 
are benaving, we can sample tne program counter ana/or the 
contents of memorv« 7b2i2D 

ine prcgran counter (0C) samoier is very valuable.  Tne PC 
is sampled when tne two CIOCKS are synchronized every 3>0ms, 
in the clock interrupt,  either user or system mode is 
sampled.  A specified subsystem may be sampled in user mode. 
The inlcrnation is collected as a count of samples *»itnln 
specified ranges, with one count for out»of-range in eacn 
direction.  The ranges are specified as a lower pounl and 
word count per ranae.  Tne word count is rounded to \  rower 
of two, so tnat a SUB, LSH« AOö secuence does tne ^oc. 

7o2i2Di 
The sannling of memory <user pages) is done by a process 
clocK on sCons intervals.  It gives us a profile of rnerory 
use. 7n2i2b2 

Hages are categorized as private unmodified, private 
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nodifl^d, shared out not referenced, snared and 
referenced by one process, snarea and referenced cv more 
tnan one process- 7b2i2b2a 

basea on tne Irfcrmation «atnered by the measurenent cole, the 
scheduler generates a nunoer we call the response inaex.  It is 
an exponential average of the length of time processes on aueue 
zero wait on the go list cefore Deine broupnt into the balance 
set. 7b2iac 

it indicates the Kind of service being orovided to 
interactive users. 7ü2i2cl 

If the response inaex foes over a tnresnold, the EXLC 
prevents new logins. 7D2i2c2 

5ince our tciieduler has been biased against computeoound iobs, we 
added a JSYS to set sor.e scheduler parameter« ITBAöE, TFACIR). 
This ailowe us to dynapicallv alter tne scheduling characterists 
of our system. 7b2i3 

A special subsystem allows tne operator to set tne parameters 
to "compile time" or "lorral". /b2i3a 

Go;tiDiiations during regular nours do not disrupt service to 
interactive users (and in general, don't eet done), 
interactive service auring comoile time is poor, and 
compilations ?et done quicKiy. 7b2i3b 

MISriLUNKOrS CHA^iiES 

^TJFN 

7b2a 

7C201 

II ? version number of -k is SDecified to GTJFN then tne 
follcviPg häiouens: 7t2.ila 

Ii '.ne fiJ.e exists tnen tne user is returned a J5N for the 
highest version nunoer of the file. 7o2jiai 

If tne file does not exist then a file is created for tne 
user ana he is returned a JFN for tnis new file.    7t2jia2 

inis is a new jsys tnat we have aaaed. 

/c2j2 

^D2.12a 
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U will ii«?iete all but the n (wn^re n is a passed CiftneterJ 
nirhest versions of a file, 7t2iiai 

Suoorwatch. 7fc3 

Abstract 7ü3a 

«superwaten is an information gatnerini; ana fornattinE nroeran 
iesi<nec*. to heir iinl out what is «oinr on wit" - our TE'UX 
tine^narinr svsten, 7o3ai 

Tt is desi^nea to put a very snail load on the systen while 
collecting information fron it, so that it will not alter the 
oceration cf the systen siKniiicantly. 7b3a2 

Introduction ?b3o 

The systen nonltorin^ is lone in several steps: Itjbl 

inlorr.ation is collected within the tinesharin« monitor in a 
craae lorn, usually as neters. A meter is a counter tnat is 
continually increnentea, and represents a count of events or 
the sum cf Quantities, izl.  .a 

The difference oetween two neter readings, ana the tine 
interval cetween ths reauings, can De used to compute an 
average rate over th^ interval. Tololal 

A user mocte croerar; colierts tne crude data from tne system at 
specified intervals,  ThiÄ information is written directly on a 
file.  This process r.u^t out very little load on the systen, 

7D9cl^ 
At tne ena of the collection oenod, the file is printed in 
'whatever lorn the user desires, 7D3C1C 

Monitor neters 7n3c 

Tne X£hET   syst?-;, as it cane to us, contained several neters, out 
,?e fcund tnen inadequate in answering our questions aoout the 
oyster, 7c3ci 

ye aoded several types of information collection to tne system. 
7b3c2 

ve added neters to the monitor, especially wi;n resoect to now 
time va^ spent m Pcheaulint an^ otner sy^te.n overhead 
functions. 7b3c2a 
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7D3C2C 

A device callea a fault record worics in a manner similar to the 
PC sarpxer and records naee faults«  It records either fault 
location or fault address for a specified suosystem,  p^e user 
gets a picture of where pa«e faults occur in tne proEran in 
Question,  it is generally used to refine Drogran organization, 

7b3c2d 
The User Program - Superwatch Subsystem 7b3d 

The suts>stem t\9  cor.imands for collecting cru^ie -^ata from the 
-oritor anc writing it on a file, and for reading such files ar.d 
^ormattire t.he output in « variety of vavs, 7fcidl 

The collection can öe aone in one of two roaes,  one collects a 
smaller amount of data, runs faster, ana uses less file scace* 
The otner must collect iata from tne monitor at a slower rate 
since it taKes more time. 7C5üla 

The primary carameter s^ecif^d Dy tne user is the interval 
between collections or samples«  Tne nrogram si^oiy disnisses 
itself for tne specified interval oe'.ween samples,      fT^ciln 

Tne collection code has be^n written Sw that virtually no 
inforraticn is lost if the system crashes, or if tne nrogra^ is 
te'V.inateC oy the user, 7c 3d.lc 

Aft^r collection is finisned, tne ^Latistics are obtained Kv 
formatting tne file.   printouts for an entire file, or mni  a 
portion (given two ti*vjs of cay) can be ootained with a variety of 
orint comm4r.us, 7e^d2 

jne oc.iects cf the printouts are narareterf,  me set of 
parameters i- a superset -.f ti* set cf meters or Items 
collected fror the monitor. V b 3 d a a 
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H&ny  oarameter^ are functions of several meters*  Tne value 
01 some parameters *re computed by a procedure whicn has 
available, to it all iata collected from the monitor at  the 
tine interval xn  question. 7bjd2al 

Generally, tne user socciiies a set of par« :eters he wishes 
to see. 7b3d2a2 

XRC sinolest format is a li^t of the values of eacn requested 
parameter at each interval.  An average over tne entire test is 
inclucea. 7b3d?b 

Fault record and PC results are printed in table form nivins 
address ranres, counts an<i oercentases for each rtnre.  7b3d2c 

For a srecified Parameter, a line printer histo^raM can be 
rrinted, for either the distribution of that parameter 
(distribution of the values at each interval), or the 
parameter's value as a function of time. 7b3a2d 

A special command allows a real time display (aistojtrams) of 
specified parameters in real time.  This is actually a 
collection command ratner than a prin'. command, other 
collection commands allow the user to request a real time 
printout.  The formatting is done at tne time of collection, 
ana tre user can see tne results immediately. 7o3d2e 

Typical use 7b3e 

we usually use tne subsystem in one of several ways;        7D3el 

we often run it with a collection interval of about 1 to 5 
seccndJ» for 10 minutes to an hour durinx peaK loads to study 
uerfor.^ance, 7b3ela 

another mode is to run it all day with a collection interval of 
15 nnut-s.  This ?ives a profile of the system usa*e, type of 
load, aril overall performance for the entire dav.  A joe wnich 
runs tne sunsystem in this mode is automatically startel up 
when tne tin« sharing system is startea. 7b3elp 

Tne slov. type sampling with a IS min. interval is also used to 
collect ?C and Fault record statistics.   rne sawplint is 
generally done ov«»r a period of aoout 3 to 5 nours,     7b3elc 
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The rfil tine aisolay ncc* is useful for finain« out Wiut is 
niPpenmp w^en tne systen is oeftavine str?p?eiyt        ?D3ela 

^ifiere are several parameters whic^ we nave fcurvl to be very 
usefu:: 7^3e2 

It is essential to  i<no*  wr.ere the CPU  ttra«  is  «cmg.   Vie deal tn 
terns of  percent of  real CPU  tine: 7D3e2a 

idle time 

tire spent running user oroirrams 

tire scne^uixne 

time spent waiting on drum and/or disc 

7P3e2al 

7P3e2a2 

7D3e2a3 

7D3e2Ri* 

time in system overneai (e«£. netwcrK. ^aroa^e collection, 
etc.) 7b3e2a3 

Disc an^l Drum oenavior an*i usage; 7o3c2o 

percent of tine busy 7r3e2ci 

queue ienetns 7r3e2c2 

tine to transfer a Q*ze,   mcluaine queue «ait time  7D3e2c3 

nuroer of read«*, writes 7&3e2Dli 

::emorv utilization: 7c>3e2c 

nurcer of jota holai^ soace in memory 7o3^2cl 

arojnt of nenory reserved for above jo^s 7b3e2c2 

actual number of pages nelo by above ooos 7c3e2c3 

nuroer of free par^s 7c3e2cu 

nuroer ox oaees retained due to sharing 7r3e2c5 

usage ov suosyste^ 7r^e2a 

percent of real ting used 7c5e2dl 
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compute tine between cage faults 7b3e2c32 

There are r.any other parameters (over 100).  They nearly all are 
cf value just to Know that various aspects of the system are 
functioning wen. 7b3e3 

A Few Discoveries 7o3f 

several tines our Br/ant Disc has malfunctioned in such a way that 
it toon the maximum leneta of time to do a seek.  As a result, 
^isc transfers '-»ere very slow (about 260rs, rer pare) and the 
svstem response very roor.  It was not apparent tnat the aisc was 
tnc culprit since no errors were bein?? reoorted,  Rut a 
statistical printout shovel the long disc page times, as well as a 
long aisc queue length, and excessive I/O  wait and low utilization 
because of the disc. 7c3fl 

we also oiscovereä a Performance problem in the time snarinz 
system,  rfhen many jobs were snaring the same suosystem, the 
systen was over-reserving menory for those .ioos.  *e presented the 
oroblem to BöAN, ana the next version of T£NL;X fro*« äb^N nad a 
monifieci memory management oackafee in it which handled shared 
nage^ in a ' ore satisfactory way, 7b3f2 

The ?t »»npler has 'incovere-i two expensive parts of the scheduler 
whic-» nay have be^n corrected in the newest release from 'd5&N 
(TtNLX 1.^9 wnich we nave not used yet),  Also, the PC sa.ncler has 
t»cen a guide for reorganiiin? the code in KLi, in or-ler to group 
frequently used code to reduce the worKing set size.        7b3f3 

ve Keep trac< of the overhead time spent handling tne network. It 
is in the range of O.S* to 1^ of the real CPU time per NF! uner to 
«aintain it. 7o3fk 

one of oir subsystems "lakes particularly heavy use of the disc 
(B&Yb).   «hen runnir./ on the Bryant disc, we found that svstem 
nerf crr-.A! c*: was very poor wnen dSxS was running and using the lisc 
heavily,  A statistical printout showed tnat it was due to very 
higr I/O *.fLlt tine because o^ a long disc queue«  This WAS a 
factor un addition to reliacility) for gettin* tne disc pacKs, 
when running BS^'S with the disc pacK system, tne ^iiisc use is 
increased, but tne I/O wait time is not signlficart'^y increase-!. 
in** pane transfer ti-e op tne Bryant disc is aoout ISOtns,, and on 
the ;acKr it is about js^ms. 7o315 

occasionally, wo nave rrcblems with one 16K memory rrx.  ne 
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stanaaro oroceoure in  to run without it, witn ioK less menory for 
swactiPK space.  The result is * very clear degradation in 
service, with more tins spent in I/o  wait and with fewer .lobs in 
rrencry At one tine.  Also, we occasionally run with the system ODI 
(deöUgKir« system) and symbols resident in memory.  Tnis reduces 
user swarclni space oy about lox, and the result is evident in a 
statistical printout.  This prompted us to think that we would 
gain in system performance by Increasing tne anourt of memory. 
4notner 32K will be delivered soon, and we snail se^. just how mucn 
it increases our performance. 7b3f6 

generally, an Information fathering system liKe ours is valuable: 
7b3f7 

10 verify that the system is working as designed.       7bjf7a 

To icentify the cause of ^oor service at the time it is 
happening (e.c. a bug, nardware malfunction, or .lust 
overioaüinR), 7b3f7P 

To identify the "weaK ii^K,, in the system configuration idrum, 
disc, memory or CPU capacity). 7cif7c 

To evaluate changes m the system or nardware ccnfieur=tion, 
7c- 

kcflki^ois  IV - computer Facility J 

(71J5,) Peter Deutsch (PARC). N>ü/hfC 190, DLü PüP-lö -- 1MLAC 
Communication System. ARPA N'etworK Information Center, 5ta^iorl research 
Institute, h^nlo ^ark, California 91025. 13 July 1971. 15©.        7cl 

^713^,1 ci.arles ir^y (SPI-4PC). P»<»0/RFC 191* arapnics Inolementaticn and 
Conceptualization at A^C. AHPA NetworK information Center, Stanford 
Researcn institute, **enlc parK, California 9li02>. 13 July 1^71. to.  7c2 

(0277,) i. c. hngelbart (SPI-AHO. Network Infcrmation Center ^m 
Computer AU^r.erted Team interaction. Interim Technical Report« 
Augmentation hesearch Center, Stanford Research Institute, Kettlo Park, 
California ?k02b. kome Air Develoo^ent Center, AHfA. HÄi:c-TH.7i-l7^, kt> 
737 i^i. 1Q jur.e 1971. lüuo. 7c3 
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PLANS 

by James C Norton, Richard w v<atsonB!g 
ana Douglas C Eneelbart ö 

GOALS öa 

ARC plans to resolve a set of Interdependent goals oy conducting 
rerearch and providing service ander a new "Base-Project" contract that 
concentrates primarily uron the goals of; o*1 

AGVanc.ing tre techniques availacle to AHC ar.l Networx system builders 
and user» for augmenting the development future Plans of 
copirvter-oaned information systems. ^ala 

Makir.ti tne Network Information center into both ^1° 

(1) an ircreasingly useful service to tni Network community and 
Qal'Dl 

(1)   an irportant part of the NetworK Experiment (in its 
iistriDUtec, collaborative operations and in its Nctworx-utility 

role). öaib:P 

Moving useful augm'ihtation techniques and services out into the 
AhPA-NetworK riomnunity. 8slc 

In tne discussion -.hat follows, ana in our proposal to HALX/AKPA 
muk,), we outline the tyoes of activity tnat seer to us nest to meet 
these goals. öa<s 

SERVICE TO USEPS oD 

A central point of our proposed approach is that we need to oecome 
prepared to negotiate and Drovide an extensive amount and range of 
services to distributed users, our position sterns iron tne tolloving 

ft b 1 reasoning: 

Our Dlarneu HiC services involve a steadily expanding set of exoiicit 
••reference ana dialog suorort" services (s^e -- lk06,)»     Tms i.« 
consioerea ty us to be the central commitment of a "NetworK 
ir.fornatiun center."  *e plan to be ready to expand the oneration^l^ 
capacity of these services as nee^s and possibilities emerge.   Sola 

asifie from tnese SIC-expltcit services, there ar • other services 
tnat our general set of tools and methods can r-^ ide and tnat are 
of interest to otner parties,  over the years that the NetworK has 
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been evolving, there have oeen many discussions about the 
ootential value ARC'S tools ^ient have for alfferent Network 
indivicuals ancj grouos. Hecently there has been a distinct 
increase in interest and expectation ir. this regard.        öDlal 

in general, we enjoy this snow of interest in our products, ?.nd in 
^articular we want very much to collaborate with and supoor^. some 
of this experimentation (as in the goal set cited above).   öbla2 

However, it is quite obvious to us that significant value will not be 
obtained from extra-NIC experiments with our computer services, or 
fron interaction wi.th our staff, unless these be done in a 
nonnissipative way, with individuals or groups dblb 

(a) Whom we can adequately support with computer and personnel 
resources, and 6blbl 

(b) That show promise of following through, by oemg able to 
acquire adequate resources and being able to integrate our 
services significantly into the work that they will be doing. 

öblb2 
Furthermore, it is also obvious to us that there will oe considerably 
more payoff (to our and APpAJ - poals) from the external use of our 
finite resources, if these are individuals or groups interested in 
bootstrapping -- that is those who 8blc 

(c) win pursue activities that either add to the techniques and 
capabilities subsequently available to other particiüants, or who 
will help other people learn about and obtain this Kind of 
service. öblcl 

on another tack, if the concept of a distributed community making use 
of »network utilities" is to materialize, then certainly taere must 
evowe a body of techniques and conventions involving Sold 

(a)  Service Deliverv-where these utilities can deliver 
responsive, interactive transactions, over a complex repertoire of 
service functions, witn botn a htsrh degree of reliablitv ana a 
high aegree of availability, and öbldl 

fo) bervice MarketinF--wliere a customer can negotiate vit4i a 
utility for the quantity and type 01 service that suits nis needs 
pna wnere there is a nesrotiaticn environment at 
service-transaction time tnat enables the customer to gei, the 
service when ne needs it, DUX. with a resource-utilization 
framework that is balanced between efficiency and demand caoacity. 

dbld2 
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Therefore, we rl&n to concAntrat«» our efforts within a four-pron^ea 
pro.iect wherein coordinated advances can be made ir: öt>2 

il) Deveiocing service functions that will be of maximal value in. our 
above-mentioned goal structure, 6bi>a 

(2) Developine the Knownow ana capability for delivering 
sij?nificcntly useful service to the NetworK, as a utility,      db^b 

(3) Peveloplnr the knownow and capability for marKeting a utility 
service to tne Network, ttbic 

and wherein we become ever better at 8b3 

U) Operating a utility service, Öb3a 

rependine on funding availability ana other arrangements to oe 
negotiated we may find ways to provide additional service caoacity 
through placement of the comouter-based portion of our 
augrentation system on a computer or computers operated lor us a 
commercial timesharing utility^ öbja.1 

BASIC PROJECT WO^K öC 

We are Planning that under our new base contract, AHC's "utility" would 
initially serve two, oulK-commodity cJistomers--AKC worKers and N!C 
customers. öcl 

Until we learn how to market kn*   aeliver service better, we would 
rather concentrate heavily upon developing our marKeting and delivery 
cao^biiitits, as contrasted with expending a large amount of en^rpy 
in trying to meet the ^eyond-casic-NIC services that mifnt be wanted 
bv "customers," 'jcla 

And as we learn how to deliver and market different types and 
Quantities of service, we fee?, that there will be a JLorlcal 
croprebsion of service tyoes an-i of customer tyres to oe effectively 
«ind beneficially promoted and served in our growing "utility market," 

ÖClD 
ve outline below what seems to be a natural succession ot' "service 
systems" tr.at might oe tnus marketeo, and ve would oroocse 
concentrating our service-function development efforts on «ettin« 
prototypes of these service systems shaken dOtfn witnin ARG's 
internal domain In readiness for marketing them wnen the tine is 
rieht« öclol 
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»e vill hope to develoc a nurket for our services tnat leans strongly 
toward-ö customers interested in boot ütrappinf?, bclc 

If vie rake unexpected progress m developing delivery and rurketmst 
capability, and if it aooearc tnat add? vionai AHPA fundme could 
profitaölv ue allocated for ''Duyin?'1 nore service for aone type.« of 
utility custoners, we assume taat trte utility service provided under the 
contract would be extended beyona that, initially negotiated,        6c2 

öasicaily, we expect tnat the base Projezt will count on putting a 
significant and constant effort into continuous aevelopment of 
cielivery/narKeting techniques and principle* and that any scansion 
of AKC^ service-delivery capacity be suppoi'tel c-y means uf explicit 
vlaitional regotiations wltn customers (and oernaos with the 

c ustomers' sponsorsi. 

Our Base project worn wtli. focus on: 

'.1) Developing Service functions for; 

(a) rxternal Users (via tae ^etworO 

dc2a 

6ci 

öc3a 

öc3ai 

NIC reference and dialor support fur.ctions Uiscussed ^urther 
in -• 7U06,} oc3ala 

Our Planned major point? of empnasis are as follows: öc3alal 

Continue to worK with Network wcrkin« Groups, 
partlcularlv in tK; -»e areas vital to tnc \*IC sucr as 
graphics, file transfer, distriouted dat* mana^e^ent, anc^ 
accounting. dc3alala 

r:xnani our ability to provide basic rt'ference and rtlalo« 
support for tne irccasin? uw.ioera oi netvorK uoera and 
PI ours wnc will be coming on the Nil. dcialalo 

RecrKanize our nar^vare an- software systeri LO enable 
smooth expansion as the need arises. öc3ala:c 

Get our refource accounting of poth people and maenme 
resources in snape so as to pe able to Knew what each 
operation and service iä costint. öc3alald 

As new dialo? support functions are deveioped and tested 
on tne* research sice ex tne house, move tnem into 
cperatior In tne MXC. bcjalale 
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provii« imprcnea querying capabilities for the online 
reference files sucn ks  tne: ^cjaialf 

NIC c^taio? 
Networx Resource Noteoook 
Tfte Current Network Protocols 
records ot  site status 
Documentation ol site facilities and services 
NetworKWide ana personal files of people interested in 
various research topics 

Possibly orcvide a facility to ask questions for online 
ü'3iatlitc of site status or other files tnat are changing 
ovt?r a mhort period of time. ^c3aial^ 

Continue to irorove nakin* infomation availaoie cy 
preparing weekly notices cf new anaitions to the NIC 
colleciion. öcjalaln 

prepare specialized Mblio^raohies for subjects of wide 
interest. ^cjaiali 

The arove services as veil as evolvme the NIC 
collection require considerable effort to: 

rionitcr current literature to select, collect, 
abstract, and catalog 

Design and program to produce such listings from 
catalog inLut items 

prepare and Qlstrioute 

Devise improved VPV*  to r?.r.dle harucopy at sites: 
ac3aialj 

AS the  nuneer of users ^rowa and the number of 
available services increases, the size of the 
collections at local sites vili increase. 

Allow innividuals and groups tne capaDilities of NIC to 
create and manage tneir own private collections cf 
information with catalogs and capabilities for entering 
and oroofmg items and auerym^ the catalogs.   ^cjalalK 

This ite-i requires basic üibliORr^pnic tools oeyond 
tnosc used for proouc .ng the standard NIC catalog. 
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It claces nor« reauirenenta for träinirg and close 
liaison witn users. 

Since these users will have online itens^ co.isiciy 
scatterel in ules on other hosts. It would be 
desiracle to croviae w^ys for retrieving tftetn tnrou^h 
their catalogs in NIC. 

Tearnin? to use all the varied systems on the networ< is 
not eoing to oe possible by sending all potential users 
to each remote site for training or by always brinem? 
instructors to the user's site. ^cjalall 

(b) Internal Users (pvolvin« toward external use), such as:  öc3a2 

Prototype Dialog Support System 
(discussed further in — 7^07,) oc3a2a 

Our DSS develooment will oe coordinated with our otner 
developments toward serving teams of people involves in 
developing comrlex comnuter-based systems.  Hence we will 
concentrate upon nanin* a prototyoe DSS tnat reallv suroorts 
the vt^velo^ers and users of the systems tnat ARC is 
deveicpinf. and ocerating--8uch as: N'LS, NIC, DSa, BHS and, 
LPCS. öc^a2al 

Tne tec  Han'lbooK is tne prototype "super oocument" (see 
— 5220,Sb) that cr collaborative dialog will 
concentrate upon for AHC's internal, crototvpe 
deveiocment of DÜS, 6c3a2ala 

xs features of u5S  are seen to be useful tc the nlC 
system of services, they will be so crovided.  mis will 
orovide us with early exoerience in tne use of DSS 
features among a larger, distributed comnunity.  Scja^aXO 

For instance« we 'xpect to use imrroved XmK and/or 
advise features in simultaneous online conference 
dialoe and other working collabcration «hen and where 
consistent within ARC and Mic goals. 
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be found in a 7 Dec 1969 memo. 
^see -- 522ü,i>e} 

Exanples of funrtioafe under aevelopnent or ft^inr 
considered are; öc3a2alc 

6ets--the ibtlitv to fina those items in tne aialoe 
universe relevant to on'?'s interest and view then in 
r.any ways. 

.HacKiinic9--to find out wnich other items are 
referencing eacn item. 

Ability to suiid sub catalogs of dial06:s--related to 
sets. 

Lialog with files Jistriouted in nany hosts tnrounhout 
the netwont—There are many croblens that would nave 
to be soiveo s.icn as assuring tr»at files did not *.et 
aeleted and keepin? tracK of where things »re in cur 
catalce, to help reduce tne load on NIC. 

Action it(ens--vays to enter a dialog item requiring 
action by a certain date and having the system reinind 
the sender to follow UP or check to see whether the 
receiver resoondea. 

New Journal entry tecnniques--na.-<ing the process much 
easier for users, including pre-specificaticn in MS 
files of entry details. 

. rctctype Documentation l-roducticn and Control system OPCö) 
(discussed furtaer in •• 7u0ö, ) öcia2b 

*it  plan to further develop witnm APC %  separate place, 
terminal configuration and ^taff •- for a DPCS  system 
expressly to support production and control of 
information-systems' documentation -- wnere the succort vork 
for developing and controlling ARCS documentation will all 
be done. 4cjU2bl 

If we need more throughput to shake down the system, 
and/or if through ^ic's activity or througn special 
arrangements with Network groups there is reasonacle 
sense to do sc, ve would consi^ie: our supporting of 
ctncr-group (VetworK) documentation and contrrl. Inis 
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activity would seive as a test bed for tfte successive 
staKes of TPC systt'i developments we want to go througn, 

öc3a2bla 
in suDport of this kuproacn, we would like to rrovide 
ourselves locally with a naricopy orintout system c.-ioaoie of 
r^akin? «ood-auality r;ived-text/s:raDhic drafts.      6c3a2b2 

Me  nay ccoriinate this system witn parallel use of a hien 
ouaiity CC.^ system for final production of documents and 
microfiche, we exnect to use a commercial service bureau 
for this initially, but want to nave our local facility 
oe capable of producine completely accurate 
reoresentations of tne final output. öcia2b2a 

The earliest form 01 a PPCS would have tne authors worKin? 
offline to a large extent, using Deferred Execution (DtX) 
processes. öc3a2b3 

The lectures orovided cy DLX wm allow clerical oeoole 
to follow complex marx-up notations made by authors as 
draft? are developed. bc3avb3a 

Srooled-mput typewriters, usine natnetic tape recording 
equipnient would ce used. öc3a2b3D 

Subsequent evolution of a DPCS woula 5e toward« providing 
features such as: automatic concordance-type inaexme, 
cro^s-reference control, glossary control and production, 
auc towards «»xtendea representations, new form? of portrayal 
for use in documenting complex systems, an extended facility 
for comoosmp and modifying the exotic representations, and 
hi/i-auality fort/formattme, dc3a2b4 

Frototyoc Software-Engineering Augmentation oyster 
(aiöcuss^ri further in (7li09f) and -- 7iili, ) öc3a2c 

New or changed features oem« considered are:       dc3a2cl 

Source level deouKfing and incremental compilation 
^c3*2cla 

A primitive system is being inplemented now witn a 
more advanced version to come following MPL 
imniementation« 

Locumentaticn aids »c3a2cXD 
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Documentation for different levels -- us^r gui^o 
level, system architecture level, etc. 

Autonatic documentation -- refornatter proerams to 
PiaK^ embeadea aocumentation iriore Jlear ana In summary 
for^n« 

Coding «ids dc3aijclc 

Possibly produce Parsers autonatically iron use-level 
documentation of commands -- that would require fairlv 
strict rul^s for documentat on. 

Use of oack-lirKine for cross-reference ano annrtativ 
documentation. dcja^cld 

Develop cross-reference facility for modules lane 
possibly mter-n^dular if bacK-lmKs are not 
sufficient). 

use  set facilities for vi*win? and woricmf on ccae at 
different levels. öc^a?cle 

for examole, a user niirnt construct a set tftst 
contains all procedures that are pertinent to a 
particular DNLS command, or a set of ali. procedures 
tnat do command carsinK for DtX and so forth. 

Further develop our compiler system dc-a2cif 

Allow easy generation of interpreters a?? well as 
coroilers. 

Modularize compilers. 

Possibly generalize trees to netwoKS IN Intt  HFTA. 

Develob  program verification cac*niiities öru?c:g 

Development of heuristic propran« to Qet»*rnlne tnat 
programs do wnat the writer has indicated tne.v do. 
Allow statement of cro^rammer asunptions «it various 
points in a program, ihe verification facilities niunt 
test those assunetions ana specify ii  they can be 
false. 
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Develor trace facility in the dadeline prom-^  8c3a2cln 

To nein tmnprovff estiratin* and ^ive a history of our 
activity. 

i^eveioD catalogs ?n<1 inaice^ for system files 

Index procedures by function* 

bc3a2cli 

once a remote site has estaolished a DflLS station tnat can 
wor< with our systen throuRn the NetwcrK, it would re 
directly feasible for software engineers, worein«? on ot»l\<»r 
corputers with otner languages tr.an ours, to use our DNLS 
systep to consideraole advantage as a wcrxsnoD m wnich to 
compose, modify, and ^tUdy their (inte^ratea) source ccae 
anc documentation, and to participate in ccnouter-aiden, 
collaborative dialog over this material. Öc3a2c2 

with 3traigrtforw?rd utilization cf our ccmriier-conDiler 
technioues oreracle through JNLS, they can easily t^uild 
b'pecial-purrjse ianeuages that rnatch to other computers, 
to other purposes, at binary or isse^biy-lansuase levels. 

6c3a2c2a 
We hone to encourage sone experimentation m this 
airecticn, ana inteno to round out the prototypical set 
of conventions, ails, principles, etc. within our 
application a^eas that will maKe sucn application 
relatively dl-ect.  The extent of such exoeriTnentation 
will of course he limited to what we can *ana?e t« 
support, notn wit*i conouter service ani with people 
interaction. ftc3a2c2ö 

.Mcre Advanceo fts» of tne software Tools at ARC öcja2c3 

we have descripea 
an: Dther location ri 

It will also re ^o 
other s Dftwar** au-i 

For instance, t 
coul d oe redif! 
{t.nib wa« m f* 
froi the X£s-9i: 
to i •velec expe 
PDP- 10 (or thro 

a^ove now the software engineer at 
i€ht use MS for writin« nis pro^rars, 

^c.*a2c3a 
ssicle for the rerote prorranmer to use 
rentati-:- tools ce^^lcped nere. 

cc3a2cio 
he TP.ti htik  contil-r vntmt  'sten 
ei to produce cod'- for mother ".acnine 
et Jone as part of tnj transfer of its 
J to tne PDF-lo). IT could tnen ne used 
rincntal conaiier^ tnat woulo run on a 
•J2h further modifications and 
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3Ä£«ic pro.irct work 

uootatraoplng, on another nacnine) ana procjuce files 
that could be sert ove/ the Net for loading. 

The feasibility of such an undertaklnt will ce zr£*liy 
increased with the develornent of tne Modular Pro^rknmin^ 
Svsten described in (74X1,)• öc3a2c:ic 

The conpiler-ccmniler will he cor^uosea of modules, so 
tnat the code production can b* ^ore ensiiv rerlacei 
without recuirin? a detailed unn^rstandirg of lar^e 
sections of a complex oroKrara 

wnen it is operational, the Modular Programm* System 
itself win be a very powerful tool and of interest to 
other rro^ranmers, Hcla;>c3d 

in addition, it rflll oren up new ways for the remote 
rroKran^er to access and use the other tools at APC. 

öcjaPcie 
It will becone possioie Xor tne nrogramer to create a 
rersnnal version of NLS oy the replacement ana 
addition of noiules so as to better match his needs. 

Prototyp« Systen-Develorer's HandbooK system 5C3a2d 

We will design the next stage HandbooK, including tne 
sceciflcation of content categories together with technique« 
and procedures for naintenance of the Handoook.     öc3a2ül 

rfe plan to implement this design ouring the next contract 
period. ac.?ai>na 

Indices and Tables of contents for tne KardtooK are 
planned to ne designed and mpienentec. &c3a2dib 

*e exoect to conplef the collection of tne ta^ic existing 
HardbooK-relevant documents that already exist, ootn in 
hardcooy and online files. Vie win also aad new 
HardbooK-relevant documents as thev are produced, retirin« 
üt5oleted Qocunents as appronriate, ^c3a2d2 

w* exoect the HandbooK syster» to ai i in stimulating tne 
production of docunents that are necdei, nut riffling fron 
our information tas*». ^c3aa"j?a 
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prototype Baseline Pecord System 
(discussed further in -- TklO,) acja2e 

'*e  plan to improve the data collection procedures and 
stcrape «ecnanisrr.s of the present Baseline Kecord System, 

öc3a2el 
Our present daseline data storage tecnniques will 
probably oe changed to use a nore jreneralizea system 
common to tue Haseline system, catalog system, and other 
4PC data handling systems. oc3a2ela 

AKC users will be more effectively oriented toward the need 
for and trained in a more organized tasK definition and 
selection process, Öc^a2e2 

Better views of tre Baseline Record will be proauct 1 for use 
by AKC, with more useful user-created view capabilities 
provided, 6c3a2ej 

Hardcopy and online baseline Records will be more comniete 
and made a part of the daily worKinf life of AHC 
researchers, Öcia2ek 

ve plan to develop better methods for Keepme the Record 
up»to-aate, both online and in nardcopy. öc3a2e3 

The ARC resource accounting system, as it develops, win be 
integrated with and used by the Baseline necord system, 

dc *a2e6 
(2) Developing Service-Delivery Principles and Practices for:   bcjo 

(a) computer services, including considerations such as:    öcjbl 
remote LNLS ocjbla 
^cruote Hardcopy Delivery öc3blo 
xciiabilitv Öc3elc 
resource allocation, accounting, biliin«' cc^bld 
The questions of scale, efficiency, reliability öc3ole 
service-capacity expansion plan ccB^lf 

it)   NIC-service (inforraticn, oeople nelo) oc3b2 

fc) Transcription services öC3D3 

(d) Documentation services (as operational crototvce of D?CS, 
wltnln ARC), ncjbu 
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baeic pro.iect worK 

{'3)   Developlne Service-^arKetinp principle."! ana Practices: 8c3c 

(a) Learning how ^o negotiate with prosoective customers for 
rteliveriPf various Kinas of service to ther. Including questions 
such as: 

On what basis are the acreenents r.ade? 

HOW is financing accomplished? 

HOW is the accounting Derforneo? 

Kow arc the scheduling ani fciilinf of service ae?-ivery 
acconriished? 

0030.1 

öc3cia 

ÖClClD 

öC3clc 

öC3cld 

HOW are conflicts resolvei (narKet conventions, arbitration)? 
ec3cle 

^'nat ruarantees can or.icticaliy be riade r^^ardmg, 
accessibility, reliability, documentation accuracy and 
completeness, and the like? oc3clf 

now are user training and helping provider? bc^cl? 

U) Providing operational Marketing and Delivering of Services:  öc3d 

r.ev^lopir.g the framework, as the marketinB: and delivery systems 
begin to take shape, in which the current service resources ar«» 
-arketeo within the A^C anfl MC customer narKet. öC341 

studying the possibilities of evolving tne various rrrctotvce" 
services into narketable ite^s, negotiating tne resources for 
thi«, extending our service r:arket--ail in an orderly process 
involving a nunber of multiparty agreements. öc3d2 

kiFLHhKCZb ö<1 
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GLOSSARY 9 

APH -- Acronym for the Arithmetic Processor of the PDP-IO. 9* 

ARC •- Acronym for Augmentation Research Center, 90 

ARPA -- See DAfiPA 9c 

Arithmetic Processor -• xne central processing unit of the PDP-10,   9cl 

Augmentation — In this reoort, extension, imoroveiüert, or amplification 
of human intellectual and organizütional c&oabilities by means of 
close interaction with computer aids and by use of special proceaural 
and crfanization tecnniques designed to suoocrt and exploit tnls 
interaction. 9e 

BBicN -- aolt BeraneK and Newman. A commercial research and development 
organization under contract to ARPA for services to the ARPA Network, 
and under other contracts that leaa to frequent interaction with ARC. 

91' 
bRS -- Acronym for Baseline Record System Vg 

riaseline Record System -- part of a developing management system used at 
the center. It records tasks and people asslpned to tasks, and allows 
retrieval of information . ^out tasks ty  people or people by tasks.  Qh 

bootstr^ppinK -- A name for the research strategy of the ARC.  by 
"bootstrapping" we mean taking advantage of the feedoack in recursive 
development of systems.  That is, we try to test ways of augmenting 
intelligence by their usefulness in developing new systems to augment 
intelligence, througn the use of the new system features by (mainly) 
the ievelocers of the system. 9i 

Branch -- in the NLS hierarchy of statements, a statement and ail 
substatenents that depend on it. 9j 

aug -- The cursor visible on an NLS Display which is controlled by the 
hand-held mouse and which may serve as an address in NLS commands.  9k 

Center -- The same as ARC. 91 

Compiler -- A computer language that is used to translate from one s*t 
of sv^bols to another, particularly to machine language. 9m 

Console — AS used here, snecifically a user's control console for tne 
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AKC'^ Online svatem (MLS/.  The consoles presently m use at AHC 
consist of a diflplav screen, a Keyboarcs, a "mouse", and a "Keyset". 9n 

Current Statement -- In HIS,  normally the last statement mcaifie*, 
executed^ or reoroäuced ^y the user ana, hsnce, tne statement tnat 
starts the sequence of the sequence generator whicn generates the 
display imaee.  usually the statement at the top of the screen is the 
current statement, but content analysis or screen splitting mav 
displace or cpscure it# 9o 

Current Statement pointer -- The internal symbol fixed en the current 
statement by NLS. 9p 

DAäPA — Acronym for the Defense Advanced kesearch Projects Agency of 
the nepartment of Defense. 9q 

DDT -- Acronym for Dynamic Debugging Tool, a program useful for 
establishing at what point in another Drogram a probier* occurei.   9r 

iJLC -- Acronym for Digital Equipment Corooration, tne manufacturer of 
tne center's PDP-10 computer and Ppü2 disc memory, 9s 

DSS -• Acronym for Dialog Supoort system 9t 

Dialog support System (DSS) -- The system oi files, programs, and 
procedures at ARC for storing, sorting, and recovering the interchange 
of thoughts, plans, memos, technical documents, etc. that accomoanv 
our system qevelcpnent. 9u 

DiSDlav Start statement -- The same as "current statement" 9v 

Executable Text —■ In NLS, as it operated on the XüS-9kO, a program or 
suoroutine that was written by users in characters as all or Dart of a 
statement and that c^n be carried out by a simple command from the 
user. 9w 

FHAMAC -- from Kramewor^ Activity. An oreanizeo activity among members 
of the center wno are involved in planning to define long and short 
term goals, 9x 

Field ooerations -- In pro?rammin*r MLSj manipulations that involve the 
capacity oi the pnp-lO's software to handle parts of words.        9y 

File -- m NLS, this refers to a unified collection of information held 
m computer storage for use with the Online System.  A file may 
contain text (ifnglish or program code), numerical information. 
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^raohics, or any comrination of tnese.  Conceptually, a file 
corr^sponGS rousrhly to a nard-cory document, 9z 

i 

Frozen btatenents -- in usins: NL.^, statements snown stationary on tne 
dl«Diay while other part^ of  tne file are in view and viewed, composed 
or modified. Vaa 

HLP -- Acronym for Higher Level Processes 9aa 

HandboeK -- A comolete reference wcrK of all systems and activity at tne 
Center at a Eiven time. 9ac 

Higher Level Processes -- A ohrase once used for what we now call user 
Programs. 9ac 

XMLAC -- T^e manufacturer of a disolay console useo experinentali.y with 
NLS. 9ad 

IMP -- Acronym lor Interface Message Processors.  Hardware devices that 
coae and decode r.essages for transmission oetween tne computers on tne 
AkPA Network. Qae 

Ident -- ^ twc-to-six-letter code, riven to neople or rr^uos for 
recognition cy tne journal Ident system. 9af 

Intellect — The hun?n competence to naxe, sort, exchange, ana aoniy 
Knowledge to decision mafcing. 9a»t 

Journal -- The open ended information storage and retrieval system that 
form!« the core of the Dialog Support System. 9an 

JSfs -- lit.: ".jurp to system"  The Machine instruction used in Tenex to 
mvove a ' oritor supplied service;  i.e. a .lump to a subroutine.   9ai 

Keyset -- A levice with five Key« liKe piano Keys for entering 
characters into NLS at a display console, r-ach Key controls a bit ^n 
5-oit ASCII code. 9aj 

L-lo -- me algcl-liKe language m wnich our online system is written. 
QaK 

Level-rlif-Pirg -- With reference tr NLS ^/iewspecs, the practice of 
c-ntrollin*? how dearly into the outline structure oi a fixe you se-' in 
any Tivcn vi*w. ^al 

LINäC '•- Fror, line Activitv, The line management structure of tn<* 
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Center, a matrix of projects ana functional organization, as 
flifferertiated frcn, PODAC and FPAMAC. yam 

LINKS -- in NLSj a routine to search tne diöc for any »tatewei w *nd set 
viewspecs.  links mav be part of file text and may be used as an 
addr-scj m TM.S cor.nanas witnout regard to v»hat file t^e user has 
loaded. Links nav^ tne form (dda,iff#n:x) where the field dud contains 
a TE>:£X directory nane; the field fff contains a TENEX file name; tne 
filed n contains and MS statement name or number and the filed x 
contains NLS viewso^cs,  yields are frequently le-C to default in 
practice. 9an 

List -- in the hLS  hierarcny, tne list of a ?iven statement is tne set 
of statements that are in the rlex of the source of the riven 
statement and are on the same level witn it. 9^o 

rt?s -- Acronyn for Modular PrograRfdng System -- A reorganization of NLd 
code into nodules that may ne excorted separatelv and which pass 
control only througn defined ports. 9aD 

Marker« -• A syrcclic name that the user may attacn to a particular 
char?cter m a tile. It is not ojsplayed or rrinted, out is visible to 
routines tnat search for it. Vaq 

Monitor •- A ^roferam wnich remains in memory at all times and controls 
tne toain« ar^ poine of data and ^ther programs in tne machine.   'y\r 

Mouse -- A rouna-torned, handsized device normally operated ty  the 
user's right hand wnen usine the Online System from a display console. 
Tne -ouse rolls freely on any flat surface, causing a cursor spot on 
tne display screen to move correspondingly. 9as 

NGG -- Acronym for Network Grapaic? Group 9at 

NIC -- Acronym for NetvcrK Information Center, one ot  AHC's Kev roles in 
t.ne 43PA Copouter Network.  Ine NIC is a comfuter-nsaiiited reference 
and ccnr.anicftvion service for information pertainlnf to the Network« 

9av 
HLS -- Acrcnyn for the ARC Onli e systen. 9av 

H*\J -- Acronyn: for Network rforkinK Group 9tw 

Neti»cr< wcricmf sroup •• A croup of users of tne A^PA N'etv*crK organi7(»d 
to develop Network functions. 9ax 

Online Syster •- irij is AKC'S crinciral and central cc.~.*,fter-ba«ed 
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cievpio» rmt m tne ^rea of corputei ai'ls lo tne nunan tr.tell^ct.  ;s 
pre8#nt.l> constituted, ii is a tine-snared inuiti-console syaten xor 
tne rorr^sition, study, and woclxicition of files (see definition of 
Miil»M).  har.y ietails of tho system are aescrtoea In the DOOV of this 
recort. 9ay 

Output Processor -- The lUbsyster oi the portrayal peneratnr that 
procesües Mi files into sequential files suiteci to drive devices tnat 
produce narn COD;-. 9az 

PDP-IO -- rne cone :t-r used at the Center fror the winter of 197ü until 
tne rreäer.t. The asynchronous irithnetic Processor has a 1-nicrosecond 
eve]- ar/i uses 36-oit words rated in a bB&N paRirt oox into si^-vord 
page«, 90Ä 

POD — mithin FOPAC, s group of aoout « employees cf the Center that 
neets v'ecKl:v for purposes of personal and orraniaational developrtent. 

Qpa 
POTAC -- Acropvin for the continume, organized »-erscnai and 
crra-izationai neveloprient Activities within the Center. 

Piex *- ir tne :iis  hierarcny, the set of all stater.efts that hav^ a 
conn^n source. 

Pointer •• An old riane for narKer. 

Portrava. uenerator -- Tne class of NLS code that creates sor.etnlne 
formatted for view ov a hunan. 

Protocol -- hr.cnr. users of tre k.Vrh Computer Ketworkj a document 
aescricing Conventions for carrying out sone activity over the 
Nctw^rK, 

KkU^   -- A^r^rvr for »-cne Air ijev^lopnent Center. 

RFC  -• Acrcnvr for -'»quest for Comments 

9 0C 

VPl 

9bn 

-♦ecuest for Cnri^^nts --a series of r.encnnoa petve-n setworK Liaison 
personell nurcer^c tnd n^tr^cut^n at tre Setvork Infornation certer, 
They a^p no lender restricted to requests lor co-ients, .*t 

Shi •- Acronym for 5tanfcr-» -eseiirrn Institut* 

STIL -- ncrcnyr for statement luertifier. A nu^P^r jniaue *c esc" 
stat »•nent m a file anu that regains with the iata retarrileus of 
ducv-ert Htructure change. 

9 P.I 

«*rK 
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Seauenc«* ier.erator -- A routine that, wh*n given the nu ner that 
toentifiea ä statement internally (tne STlD), will searcf through tne 
file an-j line? all the supsequent statements tnat oböerve the currert 
vievoecs, ^bi 

Server Telnet -- 5ee Telnet Son 

Subltat -- in tne MS hierarchy, the first sublist or a statement is the 
set of statements i^meaiateiy below it, the secona suDli«t is all 
state?rents cne level belew ther. i  tae nth suhiist of statement "s" 
is tne set of statements that »r^ in the lirst suolist of the 
statements i* the (n-l)th sublist of "^M. 9fcn 

Statement -- The Kasic structural unit of a file.  A statement consists 
01 an aroitrary stnme of text, rius erapnic information,  A file 
consists of a number of statements arraneeo in am explicit 
hierarcnical structure. 9to 

Sucerw^tc^ -- A erouD of programs that measures tne loads on diiferert 
cieces rf rariware ana en subsvstciis of ILN£X ana NLS. ^fcp 

TENi:X -- me timesharing system that supports NLS en the PDP-1C.  \LS 
runs as a sutsyste- of TKNEX and flraws extensively on Xfc^EX1» file 
hanniine:, 9Dq 

TNIS -- Acronym for l'yoewriter cnlime öystem. Tne rysiem used at AKC for 
tyrewnter tyce terminals fror early l*7i on. It iiffers fron TO^AS 
internally ir u»in^ core Nts with aaaptive routines that are called 
auto-aticail,v when tne user na~es his terminal im lottginf in, anu 
externally ir a numcer of additional, powerful editing ccrmanas,  9t;r 

TODAi •- Acronyrn for rvpevriter Oriented Documentation Aid Svsten. The 
version c: sis  used from tyrev,riter-li*e terminals prior to 1V71.  9cs 

Telnet -- In tre Af-FA Network, tne software that allows a user at one 
site access to a tlm*-s-arinp system at another site. User ielnei is 
tne softvare at tne user's site; .Server Telnet is tne software at the 
remote site. 9ct 

Textca^mt«r -- jr Ms, as used or tne ^LP-10, tne fi^iti^n cy NL^ on a 
sracA betweer two characters <*nich allows tne users to he sure eaitint; 
Will bepir with tne following character. vou 

Tree VAI^ -- r!"e ArC cor.piier~cc-*riler system, u?f: to conpilc ail the 
lanp-ia^H at AKC. Vcv 
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user PrOi?r&ns -- processes in wnich the tasic user features of our 
online systers (particularly NLS ana INLSJ are usea as ouiidinff-olocKs 
in the construction of srocrans for carryinE out specific, perhacs 
ratn<»r comuiicat.ed tasKS, Vrw 

user Telnet -- see Telnet 9cx 

Viewspeca -- A feature of NLG whereoy a user nay r.asK part of ms files, 
sucn as the 1icrarcnical numterin«, or staten^nts telow a certain 
outline lev*»l, in order to cetter view the unnasKea portion«      yfcy 

XDS -- xerox i,ata systens, manufacturer of the xDS-91iJ Conouter. usea at 
tne center until January of 1971. 9öZ 
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Base, New Yor< 

intellectual Inolications of ^.ulti-Access 
Computer Networks SS^b 
Aoril 197o 
Prepared for:  Interdiscirlinary Conference on 
hulti-i»ccesa Computer Networks 

ARPA 
v.emc *2,   Regarding Reievence of our proposed 
worK tc LCD activities or croDlems 5220 

Section L,   KtPOPXS 

Volume IV    1S7C-1972 CATNÜM 

Advancea Intellect-Augmentation Techniques SlkÜ 
July i$70 
Prepared fcr:  National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration, laneley Reaearcn Center, Lan<?iey 
Station, Mall Stop 126, Hampton, Virginia 23Jfc3 

Network Information center and computer Augmented 
leAm Interaction 8277 
I« may 197c 
Prepared for:  Advanced kesearch Frojects Arency 
Äasnineton, P.C. and Rom'» Air Development Center, 
Griffisa Air Force Base, New fork 13UkO 

'97m A»C ACTIVTiY SUMMARY S6k2 
D  Fhb 7i 

wUA=TtHLi HANAGtrtENT KEPO«T 1  (Covering Period 
i  fecruarv 1970 througn Ö "ay 1970) 

«UAPrEPI-/ MANAGKKENX HEPOP.T 2 (Covering Period 
f7   lay 1970 thromh 6 August 1970) 

yüAoTtKlY ^^NAGEHENI PEPOHT 3 (Covering tne period 
y  August 197u through 0 sovenoer 1970) 

WUAPIE^LV KANAG£K£M PKPC^T k   (Coverine the cencd 
y   cctorer IWu t^roUj;h c Anril 1971) 66I0 

yüARTERi-Y fi^NAGlMENT KEPORT ^ (Coverme the period 
9 ^er.ruarv 1971 tnroupn 6 -jay 1971) 

WUAP'IEHiy KANAGLMFNT HLPJKI 6 (Cmvering the Deriod 
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9 i-ay 1Q71 tnrough ö August 19 71) 7hök 

WUAPTE-LI hANAGtMEMT REPOkT 7 (Covering tne perioa 
w Auffuet 1971 throueh 6 Aiovenoer 1971) 7633 

Excerlnental leveioprent of a Snail Copputer-Auicmented 
Information systen Ö616 
April 13, 1971 
Prepared for:  Inforr.ation Systems drancn. 
Office of Naval Hesearcn, Deoartmcnt of the Navy, 
Arlington, Virginia 22217 

bxr rlnental ieveioDPent of a S^all cc^puter-Au^trented 
Information systen loou^ 
April 15, 1972 
Prepared for:  Information Systems Brancn, 
uffice of Naval Research, Department of tne Navy, 
Arlington, vireima 22217 
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Volume I CATMJ.i 
crief notes on software meetirp to discuss 

AiiC expansion •- li-NOV-Tl 9^0? 

Notes on ARC Demonstration lecnnloues 9^16 

Ideas Concernme Ape Technical seminars 9337 

Son- Ihou^hts on PoDAC 922^ 

w^ GFTTINi KHOV HEKK TO WHEK£? 91^7 

Inouents Derivinf! From tne XEftCX Researcn Pronosal 9ü6O 

bore questions for ^PC ö77ö 

Terminal response time 8710 

Ic Lauren ^"DAC 5651 

Intellectual Inplications of Wulti-Hcce&s 
Computer NetworKa 525s 

Note en future »alestyoe services trom NIC and PINS. 

Up 
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library Automation with Distributed kesource 
snanne via computer Networking 7323 

Some NP .«ictes nn a Bootstrap Community 7310 

some Miscellaneous Leave-Behind Notes 7311 

Notes on Katters of ARC Organization 73C6 

Notes on Possibility of ARC Giving System Supoort 
to ctner sites' rocuttentation 7306 

Houeh Notes on Possibility of AFC Giving System 
Support to Ames ILLIAC Documentation 729k 

Descrictive Notes awout ü5S, a Dialc« Support System 7272 

ARC/iPT  Project-Continuation Tm^oiece 7271 

NP vote about Journal-entry process 7016 

Discussion Ice:  DGK with HaL on DEX-1 design 6996 

Notes, Planning AHC Internal 693ii 

Network jramics Meeting Notes 7UÖ3 

Transcription of discussion on features in 
PDP-10 TODAS, 1 February 7060 

Fronosal for Chances to trie AHC TENEX rile Group 
write Access configuration 70lö 
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Volume I CATNUM 
bASELiN'fe 

srocoffal lor Chances to tne baseline Record system   ti06u 

prencsed Scenario icr tne baseline Record System 8160 

Description of current Baseline Record system 697:> 
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Feature Groups 70=1 

prorosal for Journal Loggint? Teletype 709/ 

oeaesigin and '-laintenance of <nl3> status öUSi 

A proposal to establlsn software teams öJ39 

MC 
neliverv for the Network Proposal 7363 

CAT4LÜ& 
vaster CÄ^aioR ^ntry System i^esx^n Proposal 793» 

P50 
^DC rElKPHONt/H^SSAaiS SEKVICE Prooosal Q2Uo 

PSO IS  alive and twltchin?i Su2ö 

outline 'or »fstaolismnn r^-onle Service suooort 
req- (p£ST) at AHC 7e^u 

JOCHMLNIATION 
initial f-eouirenents for AKC HandbooK 

Document collection 7030 

selecting Report Publications fron UStiHA 7ö3U 

4^0 new rocu^ent bulletin NO. 3 9391 

CiKNFki»! 
TO L^t'-icr* PODAC äoSi 

SCCtiOr   V. AF'-llNlSi wATIVt 

Volume 1 CATNU
V 

A^C 
•an rjOft*\    "ee^ay system Usage scnedule •- 

effective f.-rA^-7? 936x 
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Meeting notes -- CIHAD — 3-DEC-71 — 
software maintenance 9300 

Tape - UCE and Staff—PODLAUNCH. 2 February X972 
I-ODAC 

P00C0M 
porcor Minutes of 29 February 9353 

PODCOK 873i3 

PEtWOOD 
RElüOOü POD Minutes March 7,1972 9üö7 

peawocsi POD fleeting Notes, 13 March 1972 9397 

Hedwood POD i^otes: 22Fh.8 92S6 

Äeawood Pod Notes.. .Feo 22 921i5 

redwood Pod Motes.,.Feb 22 o^kS 

v.tUWOOD POD - 2  3 FEB '72  Meeting Notes 0766 

Fir PCD Minutes for Meeting of Ik  Maren 197k 9522 

Fir per Meeting, Q Feb 1972 9239 

Fir PCli riinutes -- 1 Fee 69 B5 

Fir POD Meeting Note» 8652 

OAK 
CEDAK 

ceaar agenda 9kdU 

cor.nunique from the cedar Q, containing two 
OFFICIAL SUGGESTIONS 9J3U 

cedars Arise ana Forn Your Hoots tthi 

Communique fron the cedar 9 -- 16 February 1972   9200 

tormurique fron the ceaar 9 -- 9 Feb. 1972 0960 
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11/9  11/11  11/15 7902 
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^otes on Soitwtre Group Meetin« of lb  January 1972   ö57i 

Tape - Software Meetin« «i; .»ove^cer 19/1 
fa^e - Software Meeting #2; uecenoer 1971 

«ISC 
MESSAGt   10   ALL   4KC   REüAKDING   SlCiN-OüT   1-CK   TtPHlNALS.      0^53 

«;u??estec  fccheruie  for  the   use  of  the  Systeni 9130 

so^.e Sursestienc with  reeari to jcneciuimff 
ccncuter  Usa^e. Q2u0 

XlFcQX  reeling  notes   —  l5~}t*-^^ Q21y 

'"aoe - LlaioF Support System 
Tape - PSS'i Meeting with DCEj October 1971 

Sectio- o.   CATALOGS and INDICES 

Volume I CATKUH 
New kn'C  Journal Indices Note to Av: (to 28 JCH 72)      silk 

A^C JüüKNäL iNDtX b'i NU^KK (PüK-IO Entries only) 7066 

APC Jw* kNAL I^DEX 'Si AUTHOR lPDP-10 entries only) 7087 

AKC JQUKN^I INDEX r1! TITL^wOhL «rTP-lO entries only)    7060 
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NIC Docunent Locator 

APPKNDIX II  VIC DOCUHKNT LOCAlOP 
12 

iNThCi^uCIiO^ 12z 

The Locator ccrsists of LADIES of contents for selected NIC 
locu^.e^ts, i2ai 

Ine tacies of contents extend to two or tnree levels. 12aia 

Thröufn Locator tne user can retrieve useful oarts of 
aocunents onime yith a few conranls. 12alb 

Ine »:ealirrs in the taCles of contents contain lln<s to 
the corresponding online aocunen' '• i2alc 

The iin<ü mcluae vievsoecs tnat curtail print ccnmanäs 
so they aisjüay t«bie-of-contents-liKe sancles of the 
object Jocurents. ^2aid 

In the syntax for com-ands below, CA IS control-,  and tie 
text enclosed in scuare crac^ets is echoed on fuil-üUPlex 
terminals. X2a2 

USUG "H- LCCAToH ONLIM! X2c 

To ica-j locator: I2tl 

Syntax: 5r Inic,locator, JA UJ I2cla 

To print the irtroouction and instructions: 1202 

ovn*ax: ^rinW cfr^rch; .1 :n   [1,   w CA flj i2r2a 

To list locur.erts thpt you can reach with Locator, mnt 
brar.cn ,c  witn vie*srecs that snow one line eacn cf tne 
first two levels and tnat show statement runners. i2c^ 

ivnt.ax: p/rirt; c/ranch/ .2 CA vrr ^M 
12r ia 

To see tr** tahle ci contents for a specific document, print 
tne hrar.cr that railed it with viev«cecs s^t to shov tne 
level a^Jcress^c: ♦ one -ore, 12bl 

online Tea* tnviron^ert 
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syntax: pirint]  b/ranch; •STATEMENTNüHBER CA xeb CK 

If you want to find an iten in a catalog or directory 
(l^ater brAncne» .2d and .2e) the best method is to search 
uy  content.  T^e result of the print urancn command will 
inform you of tne tent  way to search in each catalog. 
Controi-o or rubout will stoo tne printing. 

oyn*ax: pfrinti j/'tatenent; .STaTEHjiMTNUMttER CA <* CA 

l2bUa 

To load tne corresponding title or subtitle in the document 
itself, print the branch vith an up arrow. 12D> 

The up arrov searches the statement in locator for a link 
and then fellows it. 12D5a 

The system then prints the branch in the file named in 
the link. 12b5al 

syntax: pfrlnt; b/Yancn; .STATLMEHXNUMfaER SP r CA [lj   CA 

/directory,filename;cA 12b5b 

#.ner you use an address that loads a second file, the 
system ecnoes the directory and file name. 

12bi>c 

12D6 

If you are aearcninf in ? locument of nornal t^xt, select 
the heading of mtereat to you in the online document, and 
print the statement with t^e viewsoecs set to display tne 
comclete text. 12b^ 

i2o7a 

To return fror 3 fii# to which you linKel to the current 
file, use tne ju«iD to file return command. lib* 

syntax: 5? ^r CA. 12böa 

The linKatack connanl will print cut a list of tne last five 
files you nave iraded. 12o9 

undine ieam Environment 
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syntax: e/xecutei stfatus; l/inxstack/ 12D9a 

NIC DOCUKENTS 12c 

NIC TNIS ÜSKR CUinE  oagessll? 12cl 

PREfACfc  oaeessi 
{ journal,TkTC, 5:riDf^ct) 12cla 

SYNTAX CONVFNTIOhS  pagess2 
{journal,7ii70,6:mDKCt) 12clD 

UOHTENTS  pagess2 
(journal f71i7Ö, 7: »üKXbj i2clc 

!«£ TtNtX OPtnAllNG SYSTEM AND EXECUTIVE  oages=li 
ijournal,7k7i,:xn) 12cld 

tltv   STHUCTH^E, CONTENT & IN*»ÜT/OüTPüT OPERATIONS 
C4e-S=i3 
(journal,7ii72, :x) I2cle 

ADDRESSES IK THE HIS   SYSTE«  Da«es=13 
(journal,71^73, :x) I2clf 

CKEATIN:} ANT VIEWING TEXT  pa?essi6 
I journal, Yl7a,:x) i2cl«? 

IEXT LDITINC-  ra^es»6 
11ot;rnal,7a75f :x) 12cln 

DEVICE CHAH4CTEF SETS  pa«;ps = ft 
(l0Mrnal,7t76f:x) I2cli 

UÜTPÜ4 PRCCFSSOH JlkECTIVES  Pa«essl2 
i,lOMrnal,7u77,sx) 12clo 

(journal,7k7öf:x) laclK 

COM^AKE  SU«.\AKY      öafess? 
Liournal, ^75, :x) 12cli 

t journal,7l?tJ0#:x) i2cln 
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INDEX    Da«e»«ll 
(jO'jrnai,7liölf :x) l^cin 

NIC JOnftNAL USER GUIDE     PtKe8«7ö 12c2 

CONTENTS     oagess3 
(journal,7635,:x, 12c2a 

IKTPOEUCTIOK   paeesslo 
(journal,7636,:xb) 12C2D 

IHE   JOURNAL pasresslU 
(journal,7637,:x) 12c2c 

IDENTiriCATlOi« SYSTEM    pa«e«nO 
(.■journal,7638, :xh) 12c2(3 

NUMBER SYSTEM   oafies«3 
(journal,7639,:xb) 12c2e 

SU.yvAWy OF JüUPNAL SYSTEM COHHAHDS     paKes = S 
(journal#76li0, :xb) I2c2f 

COMMAND SUMPASY    pa?es«ä 
i iournal,76liC,l:xh) 12c2g 

INDIVIDUAL IDLN'TS    DaKea = 12 
(journal,7o4l,l:xfr) 12c2n 

öRGüP nENT5    Digcssl 
(Journal, 76ii2,] :xb) 12c21 

AFFILIATION IDEST^    cai?es = 3 
1 journal,7613,:xr) i2c2o 

I^D^X   caKe.* = 6 
(journal,761U,:x) 12C2K 

SIC TNlS LAtPGlSf FILES   pages = ?3 12C3 

/ED.• .tutorial fil^ in line editing and structural 
eiitine  pa«e««13 
inirfxed,l:vnJ I2c3a 

APAPCOP.«•tutorial tile in maniouiation of partial copies 

Online Tean Envxronnent 
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DaKe3=l 
(nic»xparcor,i:wr» 12c3b 

XVI^ni.. .tutorial tile in use of viewspecs  pa«es = ^ 
inir•xviewtl:wn) 12c3c 

APkiNT,..tutorial file In outnut processor directives 
paKrs=6 
(ni'-.xprint, :\«n) 12c3ci 

CURKENT CATALOG OF THE NIC COLLECTION   pagess kOli 12Ck 

INDEX öY AUTHORS  paees=^9 
(nicauthind, entryswJ I2clia 

XNiv^x HX   TITLE WORD  pa*es = 333 
(nicttitleira,xentry!Wi)) I2cub 

r.FC Llbl cY HFC NHMbER ca,res = 17 
(nic.rfcindex, entryiw) 12CüC 

MC INDtiX BY MC MUHöEß    r<i«es = i21 
inic.nuncindex, entryiw)  pages = lli9 12cUd 

CUPHENf LIkECTCkl OF A!<PA KETäOäK PARTCIPAMS  pa^fssi33 12c5 

cHIvF DIHECTQHY üF AFFILIATIONS   pagessö 
(nic.fcriaff, entrv:wDn) 12c>a 

cRI^F Llht^ZuhY  üF GPCuPS /"witn coordinators;  caees^i 
{nie . cr*-:i-r, entry: vDn) i2cSP 

PKI^F rikLCTv^rti: or iNDiviüüALS  pa»es =15 
{niCftrfid.entry ;cwn) 12c3c 

COK?REHr.NSIVi LISTING r»F IT-EMS   Dapess30 
(nie torristia,entry:wDr^ 12cia 

UXk^CTOHY OF ENTEftPKl.E AMD ZiMTf- NÜMBthS   t + ees-l 
(Klc»15lrentf entryswDn) I2c^e 

LXTFNi.f.4; LIKECTCRY QF AFFILATIONS ^anc ne-cers; 

(r.i c. Ktndaf f, entry: en) 12c ^i 

cnlm^   i^ar  r.nviron'nent 
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fcXTEND&D  DmuTGRY  CF  GROUPS   ^and  mcnDer«;       T:aees = 3Q 
(nic.xLndjjrr .entrv; wnDn) l«c3? 

EXTENDED  DIFtCTORY   OF   INDIVIDUALS   /"witn   aadresaesy   paites 
= 29 
(nic.xtndid,   entry:Den) 12c3h 

AkPA   NFTWUfiK   RESOükCÄS   NOThoCOK     üages = 62 12c6 

INDEX     pacej"s23 
(nic.resindexjxentry) 12c6a 

BBN-TLNEX    rages=lO 
(nir.oDn-ter.ex, :x) 12C6D 

CHSK     Dages=5 
(nic.case,:>) 12c6c 

CAKMECilE     pafl:es = 5 
(niccarnetrle, :x) 12c6cl 

nAHVArD-l pares=3 
(nic,narvard-l,:x) 12c6e 

hARVA»D«10  D»fe3r7 
(nie.harvard-10,:x) 12cof 

IILINOIS vtgt3*S 
(nie.Illinois, :x) l^c6* 

INTRO    rages=e 
(nie.Intro,;x) lictn 

(nir.11-67,l:x) 12C61 

IL-TX-?     caresrli) 
lnlc.ll-vx-2,:x) 12e6j 

inll-Al     p?.pf5s3 
(r.ic.r.it"al,l:x) 12C6K 

»nie .nit-aresr, :x) i2efrl 
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HIT-MULT1CS  oaßPislS i-r^m 
(nie.nit-nujtics,:x) A^com 

KANP raRes*? 
inic.ranä,:x) 

6DC  pai4e3 = 9 
(nic.sdctx) 

SRI-AI patps»6 
inic»»ri-ai,:x) 

inic.stanfordtlsx) 

UCLä-CCN  Dagcssl3 
inic.ucia-ccn,:x) 

ÜCSP     paees= / 
irtie»uesb,:v) 

UTA-  raKes«5 
CniCiUtan,:v) 

FOLKLOPt..«<Sav to day information on NLS   paeessll 
(tiocur^ntation,fciÄiore, ;x} 

OIHtR IQCATOKS 

Cnlln« Tear gnvirenment 
2kl 
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l?c6n 

12c6o 

12c6p 

SKI-AHC /MC;    paceiis9 
(nictsri-arc, :x) J-^^OM 

12c6r 

12C6S 

üCLä-NHC  paeess? . 
inic.ucia-m-crx) l*c6t 

12c6u 

i2c6V 

CURkfcNT ^T^GHK PROTOCOLS (not yet imoXeaented online) 12c7 

12CÖ 

i2a 

litre yesourcr-iocatcr pa?es =2 
(Mitr^-tir,resource-loeator,i:ct) 12ai 
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Typicai Resource Notebook fcntry 

APPtNDTX III  A TYPICAL NETWORK RFSÜURCB" MüTEBüOK KNT^Y 

Kailint aldress is: 

online leaf Environment 
2^3 

13 

UCSB Cnnputation center IMP #3 
IBM 360/75                                    HOST #0 13a 

It  Personnel 13ö 

Area Code is: 60S 13ol 

A,  Adir.inistrator: licla 

cnarles loepKey     961-2261 13Dlal 

d.  Software: 13O1D 

oon stouehton       96l-3Ji5ii 13hlbl 

C.  Hardware: 13P1C 

^oc Ploger          961-2462 iiclcl 

hm     NIG btation Aeent: Hbld 

Connie Rosewall    96i-i^?l üoiöl 

t.  NIC Technical Liaison: i3Dle 

aon Stourhton      96i~jk5>k IJblel 

r.  Principal Investigator: i^oif 

-avici Ham.«        961-2^3li l3olfl 

ti.     Operations cuoervisor: i3ol« 

Steve Neumann      96i-227ii i3oicl 

13D2 

Conruter certer 
university nf California at oanta t3arbara 
Santa «arr^ara, California  93X06 13b2a 
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II.  installation Tyoe 13c 

The Installation incluies both researcH and service 
features.  Fron approxiniately ^JüO an to 10:00 on on 
v;eeKdavs and fror. 12:00 noon to CiOO  pm on Saturdays the 
Cen*.er provides batch service local and Online system 
service to Doth local and remote users.  At other times, 
research and limited batch service proceed concurrently. 
Batch rroerans ru^. under the OS Hv: (nultiprogramning with a 
variable number of tasKS) operating system.  Unit record 
equipment is under control of HASP (Houston Automatic 
Sboclin* Priority system).  Online users run under an 
expanded version of the culler-iried system developed at 
UCSis. 

III. Equipment 

A. Ihm  computer at this site is an Id« 360/73 with a memory 
size of 2.3»2ii.?96 ö-oit bytes, of which ?H bytes are <>36l 
core storaee, and the remainder is 2365 nrocessor storage. 
The /7^ aas a word length of 32 bits, but its instruction 
set is byte orientea. 

B. peripheral equipment includes: 

1.  1 2j>ii0  card read/punch unit 1X000 cpm read, 300 cpm 
punch) 

13cl 

13d 

13dl 

13d2 

11d2a 

2. 2 1U03 line printers (132 columns, 1000 1pm) 13d2b 

3. 16 2iU  aisc drives (20^ bytes each) 1^2c 

a.  2 m^ magnetic tare anves (one 7-tracK, one ^^^ 
y-tracK) 

3.  1 difitfl increwentnl plotter 13d2e 

6.  7^ storage tube renote gracnics terminals 13d2f 

IV.  consoles 

An I9M 2701 Data Adacter Hntt b**  b*-en Installed on tne 
multiplexor channel which permits tne 360/75 to communicate 
with a wide variety of remotely located terminals, devices, 
and processors.  The terminals, devices, and processors 
served by the 2?01  offer i wide ranee of transmission 

Online Team Lnvtronmer.t 
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metnod», transniasion speeds, tranamisaion codes, line 
cacacities, ana aDplication flexibility.  At this vritine no 
terminals are attacne'-l to the 2701,  However, we plan to 
install either ^ TTY-3'., or IBM 27U1 in the near future wnicn 
will serv^? as the Net«rrK Agent's reference and 
comwunication station.  Other terminals will oe adaetl as 
user demand reouires, 13el 

V.  Physical resources 13f 

A.  Th« Online System (OLS) supports a maximum of users 
concurrently.  vetworK and local users will comoete for use 
of OLS, with the added restriction that some maximum number 
of users from tne *• etwork will be allowed access to tne 
System concurrently (this maximum number is currently ten, 
but will te increased if demand warrants),  ois is availacle 
for Network use according to the following schedule: (Note: 
see diajjran Iron NIC *6öQ6   "UCSb SYSTEM 360/75") 13fl 

«on b:oo  am to 10:00 pm 
lues 9:00 an to lü:00 pm 
*ed 5:00 an to 10:00 pm 
Xnurs 5:00 an to 10:uo pm 
rri 9:00 am to 10:00 nm 
bat 12:co noon to 6:00 rm 13fla 

In addition. Network users of OLS may run at other times 
when OLS happens to be uo cut the stability of the system is 
not «uaranteed.  prime time for oatch users is as follows: 13f2 

«on 6? 00 am to 10:00 pn 
lues 9: oc ar to 10:00 on 
*»pd ö:OC a^ to 10:00 pm 
ihurs ö: oc am to 10:üO or 
r n 9:0c am to 10:00 on 
Sat 12;üC noon to tioo  pm 13f2a 

In addition. Network users ot baten nay run at otnar tines 
on an irreruiar basis.  The Computer center is always open,        i3f3 

b,  Jnitial experimental use of ois can be conducted under a 
special user number«  The relevant accounting carameters are 
soecifiea in PFC*7U (NIC *5Iil7) •  Other than experimental 
usi^e must oe arranged with the Computer Center 
administrator and will oe cnargec for at the then-current 
rates.  Initial experimental use of batch services can oe 

online T^a.n fcnvjronnent 
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conducted under a special account.  Tue relevant accounting 
parameters are apecified in HFC #105 (NIC fi)775) . 
Production runs nust be arranged with the Conputer Center 
administrator and will be cnarged for at tne then-current 
rates.  Conputer center rates are changed periodically In 
accordAnce with past usage and projected usage.  Users 
holüinpr valid Conputer Center account numbers will be 
notified in advance of any change in the rate structure. 
The billing rates currently in ef ^ .  ^s follows: 13fu 

datch 13fka 

central Processor 
i2.1i2 3S6/minute 13fUal 

rore Storage 
0.OOO236Ö1/KCS 13fiia2 

printer 
ü.73391I9/10üO  lines I3flia3 

care keader 
0.921726/10ÜO cards 13fh&k 

card Punch 
3.072it2/1000 cards 13fUa3 

Channel Interruots 
3.16/1000 IJflab 

wigh Priority Service 
2b>% surcftarte I3xiia7 

Online System 13fub 

consoie Connect line 
iL.CO/hour 13fiibl 

core Storage 
Ü.1776/KßH lj£kt2 

conputer «source Unit? 
O.0C0ilö63/CP,U 13f403 

Disvc itorace 
0.1C/KHM I3tht>k 

Online lea« Environment 
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Printer Forr* 

Two part 
S0.0l2/page 

Three part 
0.ül9/page 

Four part 
0.0?3/page 

^ive part 
0.033/pa?e 

Six part 
o.Oho/Dage 

Car^s 

(^OOO/POX) 
82«?5/box 

Labels 

(three across, 36 labela/page) 
Äü.06/page 

Disk PACKS 

Storage 
*2.00/montli 

2316  -  rental 
lU.SC/month 

Magnetic  Tapes 

piiOO ft.   -  purchase 
■Slö.oo/each 

2li00 ft.   - rental 
1.50/inontrt 

120C ft. - purchase 
13.00/each 

13£kc 

13fücl 

lJtkc2 

13füc3 

13tkck 

13f4c5 

IBfJidl 

13flie 

13fiiel 

I3£kt 

I3tktl 

13flif2 

I3ikg 

i3fligi 

I3tk*2 

13fUg3 
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Storage - any size 
C.SC/r.ontn I3tktk 

C. The NC? provides every user with a 256-byte buffer for 
tenoorariiy queuing ineoKing or outgoing data,  wnen the 
resources of a local receiving process are sufficient, the 
NOP win - using the Host-Host crotocol nechanisn - allow 
the connected, foreign process to transmit maxinun length 
messages {6G93 bits).  Wnen a local sending process preaentfl 
to the NCP with a single system call a sufficiently i.arge 
amount of data to fcc output, tne data will be transmxttel as 
one or more maximum length messages. 13f3 

D. The Computer Center will support third level alrect 
access storage ty  providing a simple file storage and 
retrieval process.  The amount of online storage crovj.dei 
win depend upon the demand and availability of disc 
drives.  An initial allocation of 29K  bytes is planned. 
Files 30 stored will te caefced up to magnetic taoe daily. 
The bacK*up tareCaJ -ill be offline and available only in 
case the online copies are destroyed.  An exact rate 
schedule .^as net been established for this facilitv, but a 
billint rate similar to that used for OLS long term storage 
(see Paragraph BJ can oe expected. Ijf6 

VI, interests and Captbilitiea 13g 

The üCsö computer center provideJ batch service to on- and 
off-ca-ous users, and Online System s-rvlce at aporoximately 
55 on-caRDua and 2C off-campus ter-inals.  Kuch of UCSb's 
research effort has been directed toward development of its 
Online System. 13gl 

VII, :.orin 13h 

13hi 

/III,  "c^r.t^r .ner^tor 13i 
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Cowwunication with tne operator tfcrouien ^^^^^J^ ^ 
possible,  Ihe operator nay always oe reacned ty Puone at ^^ 
(ÖOS) 961-227U. 

13J1 

13K 

IX. Miscellaneous 

None 

X. Frorrans 

The omv processes presently »^essiDie to Hetwcrk users are 
QLS an^ KJH whicn nave been documented in KFC #7a INIC 
#5*17™and RFC #103 (NIC #5775* respectively,  A "f^ «"^ 
describinr QLS in detail is on file at MC and avail^ole to 
Hetwory us^rs. k  list of available oatch-mode software ^^ 
oe^ms below. 

A FORTHAN IV (IBM« levels G it H) (University of 
'.it^rlooV WATFO*. WATFIV) - a hiph-level laniuafe 
oriented t.owsirä natnematical problems, 

D.  Pl/l lIPHs  level F) (Cornell University:  PIXJ - a 
nilEn-level, general purpose lancuaee. 

PLCT IUCSS) - a pacKa«e callable fron FOP.TiUK am 
rL/l progrars whlcn allows display of uraphical data on a 
digital plotter. 

13*10 

D.  ÄPG ll'HV) - - language for generation of ^^ 
cusiness-type reports. 

ASSEMBLE» (IBM!  level F) »university of Waterloo: 
^v^l.r- a low-level lantuare for svstens rroer^.^ers.       i3Kle 

f.  SSP (IBV) - a scientific subroutine pacKa^e for ^^ 
JORTHAN and PI/1. 

^.  GPSS (I6h) - a ni^n-level language onent^J towar-s        ^^^ 
tne social scierces. 

r.  SPSS (Stanford) - a set of statistical routines 
oriented *cvaris tne social sciences. 

I,  scnz-^GL (IBMJ - a crosra- ior sort?.n? ani nerginr       ^^^ 
aata sets. 
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J.  BIOMtD (UCIA) - a set of statistical routines for 
FORTRAN users. 

K.  UTILITIFS (IBM) - a set of Drograr.s for tne 
maniDUlatlon of dax.a sets. 

J.  CSHP (IBM) - a nign-level language oriented toward 
modeline Dro'rlens, 

P.  SNOBOL (Bell Laos) - a string manipulation language. 

$,     XTAB/F^EO (UCSB) - proerar.s for cross tabulation ana 
free lercy count. 

online tea-. Environnent 
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ÜKlK 

L.  OSXkIS-II (University of ^ichiean) - an organized set 
of integrated routines for investigation with statistics.      x3Kii 

M. COBüi 11BM:  level  * - a hUh-level lan^uüge 
oriented toward busines  croblenis, i3Kxni 

H.  ALGOL (IBM:  level F) (Stanford university:  ALGOL-*.) - 
a hiKh-level language oriented tovard mathematical programs.       11** 
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APPtNL'TX Iv  NIC rUTURfc SOFTWAkt PLANS 
Ik 

iNTrODTTCTlON lä» 

What follows is a co^noilation of the APC software tas<s tnat 
are foreseen as inrortant to the NIC, and hence for wnicn 
the Nlc should assume partial or total responsibility. laal 

NETWORK 1^ 

MOTIVATION ana SOFTWARE REOUIRLKKNTS: llibl 

To excicit the NetworK —• via fcrthconing, 
NetvorK-stan-jard protocols — in deliverine; the MIC1 a 
sevices to the NetvorK connunitv. liicla 

SPECIFIC PHUJtCT*: 1^-2 

Int^r-nost File Transfers: li;D2a 

TQ hosts* file systems liib2il 

y.OTIVATIOV: Ikb^ala 

To enatle rer.otely-generatea text file« to oe 
entered into the NIC for; luc^alal 

Manipulation via NLS ^caalaia 

retrieval of files previously archived into 
the Net iüc^alalb 

Renote sutnlssion of journal entries lisialaic 

To enable the transmission 01 NIC files to 
rerotp hosts fori Iuc2ala2 

«eturn of NLS-n^nicuiated files ihz?kli2d 

ampulation by remote text editor i^c2ala2b 

storage at remote host lün2aiai?c 

Archiving of AkC fil^s il^^al^^d 

online  Te^   Lnvircr>nent 
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output, on remote hosts1 printers iüD2ala2e 

N'etvorK Journal aeilverv lUb2ala2f 

SCFI^A«L REOÜlÄfcHENTS: lü02alD 

Interface HHC-TüNEX to the NetvorK FTP llifc2albl 

Prcviae a napoinp between NL3f tree-structured 
files anl ASCII sequential files Ilib2*lb2 

Networx text editors should be surveyea to 
determine the constructs which exist in therf 
in crier to provide a reasonable napping       liAb2alb2a 

Interface äFC-T£N£X to tfte Network «ailoox 
Protocol lUc2alc3 

Interface the journal via tne naüpine to tne FT? 
anrt/or Mailbox Protocol lüb2alD4 

^o CCA's Data Ccnputer lliD2a2 

MOTIVATION: liiC2a2a 

To sucport archiving of NIC files on the 
trillion-bit store Iiiö2a2al 

To allow orivate, textual files to oe 
neaningfully transferred between NIC ana tne 
Data computer Ub2a^a2 

SOlTikkL   Pi^glPFM^MTS: lUb2a2D 

kerresent MS' file structure usinf tne 
constructs of the liata Language and prcviae the 
necnanis!- ler trtnsfemng files cetveen tne two 
systems Ii»b2a2t:i 

rr^vide tne KIS  user witn th^ tools for 
naritulatm? Data Conruter data bases liib2a2o2 

tr ctner KISs Iiib2a3 

-uIIVÄTlCNt I4b2a3a 

Online Tear Environment 
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To distribute t*e NIC conputln« load over 
several hosts oy enafclin« llAb2a3al 

Several Instances of aiS  to iunctlon 
cooperatively i402a3ala 

Tfte orocesstne and front-end (command 
interpreter) components of an NLS syster to 
reside in different hosts iäd2aialD 

SOUWAPS RE0ÜIR2MSNTS: liiD2a3D 

Develop and implement orotocois for: Iub2a3bl 

Common or cooperative: lUb2aBbla 

Numcer Systems Iüb2a3^1al 

Identification systens Itt02a3bia2 

Journals Iiir2ajbla3 

Catalog searcnes across nost touraarl^s l^c^a^blb 

70 otherf Networic information-handling systems ilb2a*i 

NetvorK virarnics iüb2D 

suprort Htb  use fror Ketwor* graphic« terminals lkh2bl 

MOTIVATION: l14t2bla 

To support use of DMS from refresh-display 
terminals in the Net, 30 that the full power of 
hLS (concared to INLS) is '.aJe available to 
NetwcrK users of the NIC luc2tual 

S0ii*t*t   REQUIREMENTS: laC2clb 

interface HIS   to: iüc2DlDi 

^etwcrK-staniara rraphica protocol iiib2biola 

specific hosts/terminals (with non-stkndard 
crotoc«ls) as interest dictates lub2clolb 
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Trouble-shooting is inevitably required at tne remote 
neat, for eacn of the above activities lUb2c 

HIS 

System Jevcioprent 

MOTIVATION: 

N?IC nas an obvious interest in pro^otiru tne continued 
aevelcprent of NLS, tne primary tool wnicn it offers 
its users. 

Although *,ne  NIC is presently primarily concerned with 
those system changes waictt benefit TNLS (since XcLMtT 
service is all that's currently provided on a 
supported basis), the expected offering of DNLS to the 
vetvcrK cornunity motivates the Nir to interest itself 
in that version of the system as well. 

SOfTWARfi RtQÜlPfcHSKTSs 

TaKe an active c^rt in sib  r1evelopmentff sharing in the 
software load, and assure mclementation 
responsirility for those features whicn primarily 
benefit users of  the NIC. 

SPECIFIC PROJECTS: 

Uc 

lucl 

iucla 

luclal 

lkClÄ2 

lUClD 

..ilCltl 

luclc 

lew, lMS-s?ecific features iliclcl 

Novice thru expert modes Uclcla 

MOTIVATION! Uclclal 

To isolate the novice user iron advanced 
concepts which would only confuse hir, wniie 
Drovidin« tne sophiatlcated user with acess 
to the full caDabilities of trie Svste-,        iUclciaii 

bO?T*UHl   RiQUIPEMENIS: UciCla2 

Stratify JNIS in such a way tnat levels of 
canaciixty consistent with the user's 
expertise car ce yrcvüed, litc,icla2a 
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Tfte ImpenatnK, wnolesale revision oi NLS 
syntax nay be iust the vehicle for realizire 
this nee^. 

Lingering staterent nunifcr A 

hOTivATIOM: 

fo re luce tne frequency with whicn trie user 
•nust regenerate his display (a tine-consuning 
thine to do fron a TTY) to keen track of 
state^ent-nunber changes 

SnFTWAi<£ REQUIREMENTS: 

Integrate into THLS, some of the canafcilities 
inherent in olX 

line-ärawing construction 

MOTIVATION and SCFT^HPF PEwUXKfcMtNTi: 

jo provide a necn^nlsn cy wnicn line irawinps 
can be constructed fror a TTi-liKe temmai 
for later disriay m DMS 

Nev, üNLS-scecific features 

Shared display screens 

KOTIVATI^N: 

To rrccte the real-tine cooperation ci NIC 
u?ers in the construction and examination cf 
NLS files 

50rT*Afck. kEQUIRfcMLNTö: 

provide a node ol operation in *nicrt a user's 
aispiay can be rerlicatea or. another 
terminal, and the oug nositions of eacn user 
-sisplaved en com screens 

jrapnics 

HOIiVäTION: 

laclcla2D 

luclcio 

Ikclcltl 

Ikclclbla 

liiclcloa 

iiiClclD2a 

liidclc 

liiClClCl 

iUclclcla 

IwCiC^: 

luclc2a 

ii;C'1c2ai 

xacic2ala 

l!iCiC2a2 

iiiClc?a2a 

lUClc2ö 

lkclc2bl 

online lea- hnvironment 
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To suDDor-w line arawinss in NIC documents li;clc2tla 

SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS! lUclc2b2 

Restore the i^ixed-text prapnics features ol 
the old, 9k0  system Ikclc2b2a 

new ieatures conr.cn to TNLS and DMS luclcj 

New file constructs llclc3a 

MOTIVATION! IJiClCial 

To support such constructs as comments, back 
links, sets, etc. lUclc3ala 

SOFTWARE RtQUIRfcMENTS: lUclc3a2 

A complete re-write of the HIS  file system is 
planned, Ikcic3a2a 

}rcur documents lüclc3b 

MOTIVATIONS liiCic3Dl 

To lend supnort to activities involving tne 
mÄnipulaticn of documents by groups of users, lkcic3bla 

SOFTWARE R&QÜIREKfcNTS: liiClc3D2 

Automatically kee^ tracK of cnanges made -- 
wnat, wnen, cy wncm -- and update indices and 
tables of contents, iljcic3b2a 

Oucryin« techniques lacic3c 

rtOTIVATIOKs IkClCjCl 

To ease for ootn tne user and NIC personnel 
the tasK of locatinp within tne MC data 
DJise, Information aeout specific subjects. iUcic3cla 

ÖCFT»*AFE   RFQUIPENENTS: iliClc3c2 

Automatic Reneration of: iUciclc2a 

online rear. Environment 
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rile-elocal innices. tables of contents,      , ^ -.1 
ani Dibilo*rap*.ies (fron UnRs). Iüclc3c2al 

Data-base-^ioDiil suoject ^r.a subcoliecticn 
indices 

Consiier the feasioilitv of applying a 
Guestion-answerins syster. as a front-end in 
tne search oroccdur«. 

Iitclc3c2aü 

l^clc3c2D 

Docuir.ent-Keyed virtual iients HiClcjQ 

MOTIVATION and SOFTWARE RLQUIREMENTS: lUclc3dl 

Gerrit a catalog nu^»5er to be useä as an 
inent for ourccses of Journal aistrioution, 
neaning tne set of individuals to whom tn* . ,;nQ 
referenced document was distributed, lucic3aia 

Calculator 

MOTIVATION: 

Major structural manges to US 

MOTIVATION! 

l^clc^e 

l]iclc3el 

To suocort the inclusion in NLS files of 
tabular, numeric iata, and urovide convenient 
means for raniouiatme ^uch data, lacic3ela 

SOFT^AkE R£QüIREMLNTSJ Iliclc3e2 

Kestore the calculator system which existea 
on tne 9k0  system. j..,iCic3P2a 

luclc3f 

liiclc3fi 

fne  NIC  s'.iould  assume  resoonsitility  for 
participating  in the  nolenentation  cf  ra.ior 
svstftn  changes  whie^   will  improve  the 
cerfor^ance anc/or ^*intainaciiity of  MS. li.cicif^a 

6üFT-^E   PKWÜI^KrUSs lliClC3fii 

Participate in tt.e l^plenentatior. of: xuclc3f^a 

The oroposel new file oyster., whicn will 

online lea-- Environment 
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permit a generalization of NLS' current 
tree structure. Iliclc3f2al 

ahe Modular Progranmlni! System (MPS), 
which will ease the task of checKin« out 
new system coiaponents and of nonitonnr 
system behavior. Iiiclc3f2a2 

Miscellaneous liiclc3* 

MOTIVATION and SOFTWARC «EQUIRtMENTS: Uclcjgl 

implement such features as adflressinK oy 
content, the savin« of viewchanRe-vlewspec 
information, and whatever additional features 
prc/e to oe necessary or desiraoie. luclc3gla 

System Maintenance 114C2 

MOTIVATION and SOFTWARE kSOUlÄEMFHTS: lliC2a 

Tne NIC has an otvious responsiöillty ior and interest 
in participating in the maintenance of NLS. Iiic2ai 

This resronsiDilitv includes activities which: Iuc2a2 

Locate  and  fix  hups lliC2a2a 

'-educe  the  cost  to  tne  user of usm?  the system                    liiC2a2b 

Decrease  resnonse  time  by inproving  code efficiency          Iac2a2c 

Improve;  reliaoility Iuc2a2a 

SPECIFIC   HFOJECTSs l]iC2o 

Statistics  eathenne lliC2Cl 

.tOTIVATlGN   ana   S0T#.AH£   «EQÜIkEMhNTSj li4C2Dla 

ro ortair information concerning; i)ic2bial 

The cost of each NLS command to help locate 
tncse ocints in tne software which should oe 
made mere efficient, lUc2olaia 
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The freauency with whicn specific commands 
are used, and tnen to evaluate the worth of 
suDportine anci maintaining infrequently used 
connanis. lUc2Jlaib 

The difference in system overhead between 
NetworK and local users to eva]uate tne 
oerformance of Network-related code in tne 
Monitor iiiC2clalc 

The effect of cnanees in the amount of core 
available to the system upon system 
performance, and if apcrcnriate to recommend 
changes in configuration of the system,        lUcaoiaia 

resource allocation control Uic2b2 

MOTIVATION and bOFT^AHn kFQUIKEMLNTS: luC2D2a 

To inole^ent mechanisms for controllinr the 
allocation of surh system resourcev«» as CP'J time 
anfl secondary storage among local and Network 
users, U.c2b2al 

literal collection and feenoacK oy the monitor liiC2b3 

^JXl^ATION ana SüFT«AHa RKöül»RKEhTS! liiC2b3a 

To evaluate tne effect uoon system performance 
cf .-ic.ine responsibility for literal collection 
and letQbac'^ from \L5 to the Monitor, and if tne 
effect .s found to oe »lemficant, to implement 
the change. llc^bjal 

Augmentation of secondary storage lacdoU 

MOTIVATION: lac2baa 

To increase the amount of secondary storage 
«vaixafcle to house tne ^IC data-base, ikc^b^al 

SOi-T-AP- RE vJIPFMr MS: iuC2büO 

in aaöitiop to tne possibilities aircady 
described for archivin* files in the Net, to 
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support continued deveior-nent of the bacKup 
Syster, wnicn archives or o ttpe, liic2blibl 

number system efficiency incre iiic2b3 

MOTIVATION: IkcSbSa 

To decrease the amount of time required to 
assign a catalog numoer* lkc2o5ai 

SOFTWARE »EgülKEHf^TS: . ..c2b5D 

■ienerate each number bv a computational process, 
rather than selecting it from a free list.        lUc2b5bl 

journal System liiC2D6 

E*se ccerations iJic2b6a 

MOTIVATION ana SOFTWARE Kfi^UIRiHENTS: Ikc2b6ai 

To improve the mechanics of Journal operation 
so that routine functions can •»« carried out 
by an operator, ratner than a systems 
proigrarmer. Ilic2b6ala 

^axe it possible for the operator to recover 
from crasnes, Ii;c2b6alb 

weauce delav to the user lüc2b6o 

MOTIVATION: lUc2b6bl 

To reduce the amount of time tne user must 
devote nis console to the submission process.   Ikc2b6bla 

wSOF'iWAP.E REQliXPKMENlSl 1UC2D6D2 

Proviie a mode of operation in wnicn only 
mterrcration of the user is performed 
on-line, and all other processing done m the 
background. ll;c2D6b2a 

Reauce tne cos* to tne user liiC2b6c 

KOTIVATION and SOFTWAkF REQUIREhJSNTS: lUc2b6cl 

online lear Environment 
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Software Plans 

Reduce the coat of submitting a journal 
article to about ^.23. 

cope with the voluiie of Journal data 

MOTIVATION! 

To efficiently manage a continually rrowm? 
collection of data 

SOFTWARE REQUIREMENTS: 

provide automatic movement from one Journal 
directory to the rext. 

Provide automatic archiving« 

Integrate Journal and Master cataloes 

improve effective output Processor performance 

MOTIVATION: 

To reduce the delay to the user of outnuttin« a 
file for output on the printer. 

SOFTWARE REQUIEMENT3: 

Kun the output Processor as an indeoendent fork 
in parallel with other activity at the terminal, 
or in the oacKgrcund, 

liiC2b6cia 

llic2P6d 

Hic2b6dl 

llic^b6dla 

iU7C2b  6d2 

I!ic2b6a2a 

liiC2b6d2D 

lliC2b6a2c 

Iiic2b7 

l^c2D7a 

lkc2o7al 

Iuc2b7b 

Ilic2b7bl 

online X^a^  F,nvxronncnt 
?6i 
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TNLS Cornands 

APPENDIX V  A LIST Of TNLS COMMANDS 
15 

A list of currently avail"*' ie TMLS ccmmarms follows.  Tn*y 
are descriDcd In detail i.  ^e TNLf, user Guide.  (bee 7a70}#        13a 

Append statement 
break statement 
Copy entity 
Delete entity 
Execute 

Assmiiate 
Brovsc 
Cat?lor Numbers 
device Specification 
tdit 
i-lie verify 
Identification System 
Insert Sequential 
Journal 
«o^out 
Marker 
Nan» pelimter« 
üvnership 
wwit 
Heset 
Status 
Unlock file 
vievcnan^e 

Fix Kar<er 
Goto 

das»llne 
^xec 
nerfs 
i'ro^rans 
sort 
Use neasurenent 

Insert entity 
Loaa Fi^e 
Move entity 
HMM  File 

cniine Teaf^ j.nvircn(n«nt 
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Outcut 
File 
i.uicKprlnt 
Device 

pura 
FRÖO 
printer 
Sequential 
Teletype 

Comoiler 
Asse^oler 
Seouential 

Print 
statement 
branch 
Dley 
group 

Reolace entity 
Substitute 
Transpose entity 
Update File 
Vlevispecs 
Xset 
. -- Snow point 
; -- Comment co^nunc! 
Give context com/nanfls 

\ -- 3ac<slash Cotn^an^ 
/   --  öiasn  COFiRani 

T  •-  ür  Arrov Co^nrandr   .lump to öacK 

ünXine Tea*  Environment 


